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SoIjümman Items.—Placer dig* 
fed to be very rich, have been

WEEKLY BRITISH LULUMsT first of the ‘ armaments’ about which 
so many recriminations have been ex
changed.” Prussia * affected to be 
alarmed, complained, and then did 
likewise. The two German Powers 
then wisely agreed to a mutual dis^ 
armament, which would have served 
for the preservation of present peace, 
had it not fieen for the threatening 
aspect of Italy. The Italians, on see-

Indian recently shot by the Constable ! io 
connection fith a whiskey row, is getting 
betlèr. Early in the week a coal miner," 

while in the pit, left his coat 
. ,^—rôg over three hundred dollars 

in gold andwlhnk notes, and a bank receipt 
for 900 dot ljps, when it was stolen—sup-' 
posed by aojÿndian, one of whom on a Sub
sequent day, presented soma of the..money, 
for changing at the Bank. The receipt i 
0Xpeoted t° tie made right,'th^o wrier having 
00^0^®!^ on . the matter..

The wéatmr m the early part of the week 
i ■£?? At Oomox, on Monday

contend against the 300,000 orMOOJÉO 
Italians of Victor Emmanuel, The 
Italian and Austrian fleets are also ef . 
nearly equal strength The [latter, 
however, is principally. manaed: by 
Italian sailors. Should war Bp toatn- 
tained for ady length of time these two 
nations must have recourse 
sure to carry it on, as finanoia 
are already in a bankrupt con^il*
The Prussian Exchequer is ^bitter 
prepared to stand the comin

FT:' ««89..

discovered-on the Douglas Portage, 23 miles 
from Port,Douglas town... .The Davis 
pany„at ; Cariboo, halve decided to allow J 
their .adored partners, who were cut , off by 

;Jndge $egbie’s award,-to participate in the 
produce of. the disputed ground... .The 
anniversary of the Declaration of American 
Independence was appropriately celebrated j f 
at New Westminster on the Fourth/.. .Cus
toms Receipts for week eriditg SatordSy, ! 
June 23rdv—-Duties ^3 891 96 ; harbor does
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Austria, although-she will bare the 
majority of the Federal States qn her 
side, has more to lose than she can 
possibly hope to gain, and sooner or 
later must yield her pretensions in the 
north, or part of her possessioner'in the 
south. The rest of the world—if 
France and Russia will keep their pro
mises to stand aloof—will loqkon in 
the hope that the present em broglio 
may terminate in an equitable divi
sion by consent of the lesser States by 
the two superior powers, and the 
abandonment of Venetia to its rightful 
owners, the Italians. The price of 
Louis Napoleon’s non-intervention, it 
is whispered, has been already agreed 
upon by Count Von Bismarck, and 
the terminatkm.of the war may'find 
the Rhenish Provinces under French 
sway.

trinity which her difficulty would cre
ate, and began to arm as the Prus
sians had done. Austria thereupon 
transferred her armaments from the 
Prussian to the Italian frontiers, at 
the same time, explaining her position 
to the Prussian Government, and pro
fessing sincerity in the mutual disarm
ament that had been agreed upon- 
Prussia, still pamting for the Duchies, 
and perceiving that if Italy declared 
war her own opportunity would have 
arrived, rejected the explanation, and 
stipulated for disarmament every
where, offering with cool effrontery 
to disarm herself if Austria would dis
armfirst with the lesser Powers. At 
the same .time she was making the 
most active jfijSparations for war, and, 
all things being r4sdy, Count von Bis
marck soon manned to pick the ne
cessary quarrel with Saxony in order 
to secure and occupy Dresden, through 
which lies the Austrian road to Ber
lin. This little Kingdom had from the 
first been with the Kaiser, and boldly 
refused to obey the summons to dis
arm. Hence its invasion and the oc
cupation of its capital by the Prus
sians, which we newt read of. Italy 
could not afford to begin the war ; she

IT, GRAVEL, and other com 
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r Infants, Children, Delicate 
e sickness oi Pregnancy, Din- 
i indispensable, and when taken 
dated Lemon Syrup forms „
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ists and Storekeepers through;

heat. Tbe Schooner Wbpareil, on the why 
down from the North,, was iaet on Wednes
day last in Bayne’s Sound,, with a successful 
take of codfish on boafd. She reports the 
fish as being very plentiful around Fdrt Ru
pert. The captain converted with one of the 
miners on the Stekin river, who reported 
rathàr encouraging intelligence from the dig
gings—one man bad fifteen hundred dollars 
worth of dust in his possession.

On Saturday morning a large .bull, purchas
ed from Capt. Franklyo by a couple of the 
settlers on Cabriola Island, while befog con
veyed by the steamer from Nanaimo to be 
landed on the island, was lost. When being 
shoved from the deck of: the vessel, to be 
made to swim ashore, in the usual manner, the 
animal went down in very deep water, head 
foremost, and did not rise to • the surface for 
some time. The owners were, on board Shortly 
afterwards and towed it to shore dead ; it 
thought from suffocation or the bursting oi 
a blood vessèl.

The settlements at "

fis*i
ford; fnw» thîi port, readied New Wee train-’ /\ 
ster on Friday morning and sailed for the? 
North on Saturday.
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The. Galaxy,—The May numbers of thin- 
new illustrated magazine have been placed" 
upon our table by Mr W.. E. Loomis, north
east corner of Sansome and Washington 
streets, San Francisco, the local agent. The, 
Galaxy is published fortnightly at the office,
39 Park Row, New York, for the very food* 
erate price of three dollars for the volume of .*»■ 
twelve numbers, or twenty- five cents a nnm- 
ber. It has met with a flattering réception 
from the press and the publie, and if the 
same standard of literary merit presentodioj. 
the first two cumbers is preserved, the maga
zine will take a prominent place among-the 
serials of the day; Among its contributors 
are Anthony Trotiope and Mrs Edwards.

From Yale—The steamer Ou ward, Gapt, 
Irving, returned from Yale yesterday, bring
ing an express for Dietz & Nelson. The 
water in the Fraser was rising very fast, and 
had reached lo within five feet of extreme 
high watermark. There is no later mining 
news. The Fourth was celebrated in grand 
style at Yale. Salutes werè fired morning, 
noon and night, aodj in fact, all day long, 
while there were horse races, foot races, with 
a variety of games and other amusements, 
and a free luncheon in Mr Sutton’s salboa 
and Mr Barry’s saloon, In- the evening there 
was a magnificent display of fireworks, all 
of which were heartily participated in by the 
entire commnnitv—Columbian.
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«WA-w ■' *Prussia, Austria and Italy.

Few people, except Germans them
selves, understand the real nature of 
tBe .present European complication. 
It is easier, says the London Times, to 
sum np the accounts in the German 
quarrel than to strike the balance. 
The causes of anger, the sources of 
difficulty, the antagonism of interests, 
and even the prospects of actual strife, 
may all be estimated with more or Ifess 
accuracy, but the incalculable elements 
of accident and passion intervene to 
obscure the result. Austria and Prus
sia certainly ought not to fight ; if 
they are prudent they will yet stay 
the sWord.,. But they have threatened 
each other so fiercely, and made such 
overt demonstrations of hostility and 
force, that it would need but cue step
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COWICHAN AND SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Are looking well;.the crops of which’ a more 
extended notice was given by us a, effort time 
since, promise an abundant harvest. A trip 
at this season of the year to the places above 
mentioned, for the sake of the scenery alone, 
Would amply repay those baiting leisure from 
business, and the attention and affability of 
Capt. Clark and those under him at alt times, 
would tender such a trip a treat indeed. Mr 
R Burnaby, Mr Bland, and a few others re
turned Dy the steamer very much pleased 
with the excursion

y’s Ointment* From the East Coast.
The steamer Sir James Douglas, Capt.

Clark, returned on Saturday evening ‘ from 
Nanaimo and way ports, with about twenty- 
five passengers and a small quantity of pro
duce. One of the proprietors of this journal, 
who made the trip with her, reports that at

COMOX

the settlers feel themselves aggrieved; for 
the reason that the Government neglects the 
construction of a trunk road from the head 
of the agricultural district to the steamer's 
landing—about five or six miles. The line 
of road was commenced to be laid out last 
year and was left unfinished, and the farmers, 
ut ftntragn*;mxrocra i o :ogh urouie » gpgojpww 
(be'work, are reluctant to do aoythià^W^ 
wards it until the line is definitely marked 
out by the proper officers of the Government.
They are awaiting the arrival of tbe Sur
veyor General to authorize tbe completion of 
tbe job. Tbe produce of the district cannot, 
wiiùout difficulty, be conveyed to the 
steamer for market on account of such a 
want. A resident of the district who re
cently took occasion to find out, states that 
there are two huudred and fifty acres of land 
under crops—barley, oats, potatoes, turnips 
&c., and some thirteen hundred acres already 
under fence and principally set apart for hay 
and grazing purposes. A large quantity ot 
hay will be saved this season and it is esti
mated that ten thousand dollars worth of 
hogs can be shipped from tbe settlements 
this year, which speaks well for so young a 
place. The crops, live stock and poultry, 
look well, and beautiful butter is being ex
tensively made. The people only ask the 
means for conveying tbeir stuff to market, to 
be contented. It is to be hoped that- the (Signed) 
steamer will continue to make her usual 
fortoightiv trips at least, as it was rumored 
that i he w -uld confine her visits to once a 
month, by reason of the inadequate support 
received. A canoe with some men, among 
whom was Mr M. Reynolds of this city, had 
just arrived to prospect the country for coal, 
of which some indications had been pre
viously met with. At

ntmçnt acts like magic in relieving 
wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup

tion rubbed on the surface it pene- 
ch tissue on its passage, and exerne 
influence over the internal structurels 
all animal fluids with which it comes 
by promotes a sound and permanent

and Eheumausn*.
ie racking paius oi nneumatism an d 
ill prove invaluable. After fomen* 
iter the soothing action of this Ointr
iable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
red uce tbe swelling, restore natural 
sis the disease. For the above com- 
intment and Pills are infallible spe*

litis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

isee may be cured by wellrubbing'th 
ies a day, upon the throat, chest and 
. It will soon penetrate and give im- 

all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
tmentmay be followed with efficiency 
it has never been known to fail.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
* .'l ** Challenge Cup.—A stiver subsciption cup 

was shot for on Saturday by nine toembers ' 
of No. 2 Company, at 200 and 300' yards. 
Sergt Widdowson was tbe winner

; 1Monday, July 9. 
Success t* the “ Fidelitbr I ”—A tele- 

fram received in town from Portland, Orf*

i
mV ;e i60

&85N
each range. Sergt. Woollacott won the 
second prize with 18 points. Tbe cup bas to 
be contended for on the first Saturday in each 
month until the same member shall have won, 
it three times, when he will be entitled to. 
hold it.

Prussia kept on peaceable terms, her 
hopes in north-eastern Italy must 
vanish, together with her armaments. 
The attitude assumed by Prussia 
in her aggressive alliance with Italy, 
is justly condemed. It was in the 
Danish Duchies that the real difficulty 
lay, and upon what justifiable grounds 
then could Prussia, while professedly 
mediating for a pacific policy, make 
common cause with Italy ? This must 
oi itself have created distrust at Vien
na, aud led to the reasonable conclu
sion that some concerted action had

an Tree-1.ep ilei .s us has
beqn taken. Prussia essays to place 
herself before the eyes of Europe 
the aggressed party. In the pretty 
little “ bill of play,” issued by Von 
Bismarck as a prelude to the opening 
of the great drama, she"deliberately 
charges Austria with pertinaciou-ly 
repudiating all her overtures for a pa
cific solution of their differences ; with 
having determined upon war, and thus 
leaving her (Prussia) no alternative 
but to choose her time to begin. That 
circular, plausible as it may appear to 
the unitiated, will not stand the test 
of investigation. At our latest Eng
lish mail dates, (May 5th,) we find 
Prussia calling upon Saxony to dis
arm, while herself, purchasing horses 
and munitions of war, moving her 
troops southward and refusing to dis
arm unless Austria desisted from her 
armaments in Venetia. This was man
ifestly ont of the question so long as 
Italy was massing her troops on the 
Venetian border, and watching for the 
signal from her Prussian ally to cross 
the Mincio in force. “ The real and

snry bad telegraphed to the Collector of Cus
toms at Astoria to permit the English 
steamer Fideliter to run to Portland until 
farther orders. This virtually settles the ques
tion aod establishes Portland on the same 
commercial footing with the ports oa Puget 
Sound to which foreign bottoms are allowed 
to ran and load with lumber It appears 
that tbe Portland merchants wt.e highly in
dignant at the U. S. Col'ector stopping tbe 
Fideliter, and immediately telegraphed a 
statement of the facts of tbe case to Wash
ington, with the gratifying result as above 
stated. Following is a copy of the despatch 
from tbe Treasury Department:

Washington, July 7th, 1866.
To the Collector oj Customs, District Oregon :

You will, until farther advised, permit 
foreign vessels with cargoes for Portland to 
unload there under the eye of the Surveyor, 
aod to make formal entry and pay duty at 
Astoria.

as
f Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
, certain cure for Rine-vorm, Scurvy 
Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
io hurian race is subject. They can- 
a safer or more speedy remed v than 
it, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
fully on the constitutionandso puri- 
ese disorders are completely eradica- 
i, and a lasting cure obtained

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Alexandra, Swanson master, arrived fiom 
New Westminster on Saturday evening 
bringing a few passengers and a small 
amount of treasure. The news was antici
pated by telegraph.

The “Fideliter.” — The passengers by 
this steamer reached Portland on Saturday, 
so says a telegram. The vessel was detained 
at Astoria pending the settlement of the 
navigation question. The run was made in 
22 hours.

The “ Josie McNear.”—A telegram re
ceived yesterday from Portland states that 
this steamer, concerning which serious appre
hensions were felt, was at Astoria on tbe 4th 
net-

Queen Charlotte Coal Mining Co»—. 
The Leonede, chartered by this Company, 
arrived at New Westminster on Friday even
ing, and would clear for the North on Satur
day.

opsical Swellings.
dangerous and stealthy complain 

•eeps upon us by slightsqueamishness 
, of which little or no notice is taken 
to swell. The cause of tbe evil must 

i liver and stomach, therefore set to 
r fakir g Holloway’s famous Pills ac* 
leifl instructions and rubbing the Oint- 
ly over the pit of the stomach and 
lose organs lie. Most dropsical cases 

> the combined influence of the Oint- been arranged between the two 
powers. The Italian question, too, 
was a secondary one, entirely apart 
from the German quarrel. It was 
natural enough, if we set aside tbe un
avoidable feeling of sympathy that 
rests with Italy in her efforts to re
cover Venetia, that Austria should be
come irritated at the demonstrations 
being made by Italy on her borders, 
without any casus belli having occur
red; and when Austria withdrew her 
armaments from the Prussian borders 
and confined her military prepara
tions to the confines of Italy, furnish
ing candid explanations to the Prus
sian Cabinet, Prussia then had it in

*, and Internal Inflammation.
$ are most distressing to both body 
icacy concealing them from the know- 
uiimate friends. Persons suffer for 
d similar complaints when they might 
tment with instant relief, and eflect 
lout the annoyance of explaining their

hp Sidneys, Stone and Gravel.
/ relieved and ultimately cured if this 
•ubbed twice a day, into the small of 
regions oi the kidneys to which it wil 
e and in almost every case give 
rseverance will be necessary to eflect

H. McCULLOCH, 
___________Secretary.

Murder near Seattle.—On tbe fourth 
of July, information reached Seattle that the 
wife of Wm. Powell, formerly a seaman on 
board the U. S. S. Saranac, had been mur
dered at Alki Point, where she resided with 
her husband. A party left for the spot, and 
discovered a gun lying in tbe portico, the 
floor of which was stained with blood. Oo 
entering, the body of the woman was found 
lying on the floor, and her husband was 
lying with bis head on her breast apparently 
asleep. Tbe party went outside to consult 
together, when footsteps were heard within, 
and suspecting that the murderer was about 
to make his escape, the patty re-entered, bat 
found tbe husband still pretending to be 
asleep. He was bound and taken to Seattle. 
At tbe inquest it was shown that the woman 
was shot through the left temple, producing 
immediate death. The prisoner had often 
threatened to kill her.

Sale of the “ Nanaimo Gazette” Plant. 
T»he plant of the Naoaimo Gazette was 
offered lor sale at public auction on Saturday 
by Mr MoCrea at bis rooms. A large crowd 
of persons attended, and considerable interest 
was manifested at the somewhat novel pro
ceeding. Tbe Auctioneer having stated the 
•erras to bo “ cash, cash, cash !” at the fall of 
the hammer, the sale proceeded. The first 
bidder was Dr Trimble, who offered *300 ; 
Mr C. W. Wallace bid $400 ; Dr Trimble, 
*500 ; and the final offer was from Mr Wal
lace, $600, at which price the hammer fell, 
notwithstanding the persuasive eloquence of 
thç Auctioneer, who assured one newspaper 
gentle nan that the press was “ just the 
thing to print poetry on,” and informed the 
Doctor that the '■ type could be all made up 
into pills.” It is understood that tbe plant 
will be sent back to Nanaimo, and that it 
will be employed in the publication of a new 
weekly paper.

NANAIMO

the people have been enjoying themselves 
greatly, although business was rather dull. 
On Coronation Day and tbe Fourth of July, 
pic-nice with a ball in the evening, were the 
order of the day. The stores were closed 
and the town looked joyful—bunting floated 
from all the flagstaff*. The pic nic and 
ball oo tbe former days, were largely at
tended. On the Fourth the Sunday Schools 
of the Wesleyao and Presbyterian Churches, 
respectively, combined and proceeded in boats 
to a beautiful location on Protection Isltfod, 
where the ctilldren and their Iriends enjoyed 
themselves. In the evening a subscripiioo 
ball was given at tbe Court House, which 
was neatly decorated and was attended by 
over a hundred persons cf both sexes. A 
fire broke out on Wednesday amongst tbe 
brush, on the surface of an old coal pit. 
caused by the escape of heated smoke 
through the fissures of the pit and which has 
been smouldering for two years past. Tbe 
external fire was quickly extinguished by 
force of men from the coal mines. There is 
a large quantity of coal waiting for shipment 
and on the Nanaimo river there is a large 
quantity of hay ready for market. Oil 
Thursday evening, at 9 o’clock, the U S 
war steamer baranac, six guos and a com
plement of two huodred men, arrived in tbe 
harbor from Paget Soahd and next day took 
on board nioetyitwo tons of coal, to burn it 
was said, with some five hundred tod6 
already aboard, but of an inferior quality. 
On entering tbe harbor in charge of a pilot 
from the Sound, as we understood, she took 
a wrong channel—following an old Hudson 
Bay^chart of 1852—and grounded for a short 
time. Fortunately, with the aid of a rising 
tide and a pilot acquainted with the harbor, 
she was got off without sustaining any in
jury . and was moored io deep water. 
Oo Friday morning she left for San 
Francisco—under the charge of pilot 
Sabistoo, sent on board by tbe Coal and 
Land Company's manager Mr Nicol. The

I
Campino Out.—We hear that the Rifle 

Corps will shortly go under 
Beacon Hill for a week, for the purpose of 
becoming acquainted with camp duties.
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and
permanent sources of quarrel,” says 
the authority before quoted, “
—Schleswig Holstein and Venetia. 
Prussia desires to appropriate the 
Danish Duchies, while Austria refuses 

permit her to appropriate all the 
plunder that they gained in 
Austria has a standing quarrel with 
Italy, for Italy makes no secret, of her 
desire to acquire Venetia. A German 
war would provide her with a favor
able opportunity, and she is now pre
paring without reserve to embrace the 
chance if it should be offered. This

are two
Nova Scotia.

A Nova Scotia paper says :—
“A wide-spread feeling of quiet, calm, de< 

termined, dangerous hostility to Confedera
tion, aod to our new fledged Constimtion- 
tiokers, pervades tbe public mind, not only in 
Annapolis, but in all of the Western Coun
tries, from Lunenburg around to Hants. 
Even those few individuals who favor the 
Scheme, refrain from exulting over the 
cess of their Leaders in the Assembly—they 
are awed into silence as they witness the stern, 
uncompromising determination of tbe great 
mass of the people to resist, if need be, to the 
death this contemplated treacherous, traitor
ous encroachment upon thesr rights as free
men. In Kings, Hamilton and Bill 
garded as traitors to their constituents, and 
are execrated accordingly. And in Lunen
burg County the imbeciles, Jost and Kaul- 
back, have already been burned in effigy.

It is well that the mind that led and 
trolled public opinion here at the time of the 
Papineau Rebellion, and guided Nova Scotia 
safely through the dangers of that eventful 
period of her history, is still ready to instruct 
the people as to the proper steps to be taken 
now, when demagogues a trying 
mine our most cherished stitntions aod sap 
our liberties.

All eyes, here in the West, are turned with 
hope towardi our sister province, New Brun-* 
wick. A dissolution of the House there ap
pears to be inevitable, and. when that comes 
if tbe people of that Province are found true 
to themselves, all will yet be well, and our 
Nova Scotia traitors may live to bitterly rue 
the days when they dined at Governors’ 
tables or fingered Canadian gold.”

her power, had she wished so ardently 
lor peace in Germany, to have secured 
it, temporarily at all events. It is 
evident, with all their menaces, that 
neither of the two great German 
Powers desire war—the King of Prus
sia is particularly averse from the idea 
of war with a Slate of the Confedera
tion, and he is supported in this by 
the intuitive sense of the Prussian

common.
thelsrgerby taking

8 for the guidance of patv «. t in every * 
d to each Box. w|6*lyeoW SUC*

& Stomachic Weakness
Ipeo-

pie. The whole difficulty then might 
be removed by the consent of Austria 
to Prussian aggrandizement on the 
ftlbe. The two great Federal powers 
being united on this question the 
minor States would be silenced, and 
Italy’s chance would disappear. There 
is however a degree of international 
wrong in such an agreement, which, 
only the fear of losing her footing in 
Northern Italy, could probably induce 
Austria to assent to. The two armies 
numerically areaboutequal, but Prussia 
possesses the great advantage of being 
able to. bring the major portion of her 
forces into the field and of being able 
to furnish her men with a deadly 
weapon known as the needle gun, 
while Austria will require at least one 
half of her army to garrison tbe for
tresses of the Quadrilateral

3PSINE.
a

,CABLE MEDICINE for weak»»* 
ion. may be had in th®,ASÏÏjgSsffiàŒi8 .“/fjf;
WINE UNALTERABLE. «»<» “ 
NEW, AGREEABLE, *»d 
oi taking the medicine • 

lectured by
3RSOIT SC BOOST,
4, Southampton Row, B®86 j 
Square, London
ta ned ot all respectable 
and Storekeepers.

attitude Austria not unnaturally re
sents, and so the original dispute be
tween the two German Powers is 
plicated by the demonstrations of a 
third. The preparations of Prussia 
lor consummating her designs on the 
Danish DuchieS were so unscrupu
lously and even insolently advanced, 
that Austria had no alternative be
tween submissive assent and imme
diate resistance. She chose the latter 
'■puf’ae. She could not protect her 
taall army in Holstein, but she could 
ffeot a formidable diversion, and tor 
fis purpose she massed her troop 
16 Prussian frontiers. This

are re-
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The Begbib Deputation—Messrs Lao- 

meister and McLaren, the deputation appoint
ed by the Cariboo miners to wait on Admit}* 
istrator Birch, and la/ a statement of their 
grievances before him, arrived oo the Alex
andra. The deputation received a kind re
ception from Mr Birch, who has pm nwed to 
return with them to Cariboo 
what steps are necessary to fnrnis
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KLY COLOTSTIST D c HBOjsriCLE;.'I

OTÎÏ® ftt®Pdaafte of » witness by virtne 
çf tfojp Speak^rfs warrant, is doubtful.
Certain lyytfie Ideal Act relating to the" 
administration of oaths by the Assem- 

rp» - , . bJy cokeys no such power, and in
Wh*t h recent Ca9es iD8t»°ced by the Speakèr-

h U8me8,!,T W Î ,1S WUS wherein appeals to the Privy Council 
about him would allow a clerk unre- were made from the action of Colo, 
stmted^ccess to his caeh-box without niai Parliaments, by parties who had 
inquiry from time to time into the man* been imprisoned by their cider
ueran which hiB affairs were progress-recusant witnesses-it was decided
ing and without examining the state of that they were illegally held and en- 
the finances as compared with that of titled to compensation for damages 
the books. Left entirely to himself, In our own Colony, there has been 
the most honest man in the world but one instance wherein a Speaker’s 
would be tempted to go astray, warrant was issued, and the party on 
Too great laxity on the part of an em- whom it was served was at the time 
ployer is doing the employe an injustice, advised by competent legal authority 
It is putting temptation in his way, that he had a good case for the recov- 
against which he may be unable to ery of damages. The Speaker it 
struggle successfully. The same rule seems, is not willing to run "even the 
applies to public officers. We all risk of such 
kno^r that in years gone by serious 
irregularities have occurred with cer
tain officials. Take the affair of Trea
surer Gordon and that of Postmaster 
D’Ewes, or, later still, that of Super
intendent of Police Smith : Who 
among us will believe that had the 
Assembly occasionally examined into 
the state of these offices, any irregu
larities would have occurred ?—that 
Gordon and D’Ewes would have been 
compelled to flee the country—the one 
to blow his own brains out in an Aix- 
la-Chapelle gambling-house, the other 
to serve a term of imprisonment as 
convict in an English prison 1 A 
little healthy inquiry is always benes 
ficial, and although we are not believ
ers in the doctrine that regards every 
man a thief un til he proves himself an 
honest man, we are still opposed to 
throwing temptation in his way. Noi 
thing can be more legitimate on the
par;t of the Assembly than to inquire ™ police enquiry.
into the state of the public offices r, Mr .M°9,ure> 88 Chairman of the Select 
Th. L.gi.Utoo i„, in fact, th, em- SK?STW.? £? >sl»X
ployer of the official. It holds the t0 ie8ue hl8 warrant to compel Mr Hankin 
pnrnn, .nd a, it tighten, o, looeen, it, ££*5 STA ÊÔ 
hold upon the strings, the official The Speaker questioned bis power to or- 
stands or falls. No honest man ob- the House™1 °f *Dy iDdividaal outside of
jects to render an account of his stewi A long discussion followed this ruling of 
ardship when called on in a proper tbe Speaker.
mapner, and through a proper chan- rr^)r Dickson, in sustaining the right of the 
nel-he tether eonrt, than evade, in- ^
vestigaticn. It is only the rogue, who of the Committee summoned the Governor s
skulks about in holes and corners and of'thJVrpp^^Th aDd Ï6 a?Jüla°t general - ... ot the forces. They acknowledged the sum-
Bates the light because his deeds are mooses and stated that they had applied to 
evil, who refuses an investigation Beregr‘°e Maitland for leave to attend 
intn hi, affair». We therefore regard ihVZTK wa^eîtet-^” 
the investigation now proceeding into be asked them were furnished. The chair-. v. Government House, )
the workings of the Police Department of c°™™itlee complained to the T , „ ictoria, 2nd July, 1866. j
as one likely to result beneficially to which was issued, and the parties were ar- °ftlie ^atelalive Assembly.
the officials and the public. If there re8ted; He 'bought it useless to appoint Gentlemen:—I have tbe honor to acknowl
be anything wrong in the manage- hTh/h.6®.» “n ü!' 'Vîl® Hoasedid not 88sert rdg® lbe. ,eceeiP‘ of an address from the 

- „ , , ~ ... 6 Us right to compel the attendance of wit- Legislative Assembly of this day’s Hatp
ment of the department it should be nesses. Similar difficulties were always praying me to cause the appearance of Mr
made known and checked at once : tbrow“ m„,he w«y of committees, and in one Hankiu before the Select Committee of the
“”d't °» the other hand, everything l?USMSS .2 2^ U»?r ^
be correct, it is due to the officials ,alD PaPers a8ked for. dence respecting the
themselves that full publicity should lh<?Jlpeaker ,hat DePartmeDt-
. ■ ,, - rm, , J section 3 of the Act of July, I860, on elec- ■» Anxious as I am at all times to meet thebe given to the fact. The debate yes- tion committees, gave equal powers to select wishes of the Assembly and to furnish every 
terday in the House as to the right of comm,tlee8 of the House to compel the at- it formation that can reasonably her nuired
th. Assembly to vomyel th, Soporm. SSSAKK 5&2ST ZS
tendent of Police to attend as a wits The Speaker drew attention to the pre- it is my especial duty to keep and as I have 
ness upon the Committee, was veryiSK^on i,m£htoS£,0h referred 8P«cially to jrom the House oroary
interesting, and after some bluster Mr McClure contended that the Speaker 'he management of the Police Force nor 
from a certain windy quarter, the had all the necessary powers both under tbe any address tor information in reference
House sensibly decided to request the in°Mav to ^ss^Tia ta™LrP,8tCedejlt 18‘Vln *be[et0'1 am in consequence not prepared 
„ , J ,, tt , • ; ij b,s "arrant, and thought to direct the attendance of any public officerGovernor to cause Mr. Hankin, the that if the douse was to sbilly shally and before a Committee rf the House.
Superintendent of Police, to appear as u” jerJif,elf be trealed in 'his manner, it If, however the Assembly will state what
a witness before the Committee. A bear.) He consZed'Thafthe^u.bKs

|J®“kr.ere blgher tban the opinion of the P"a'y of supplying it or of directing ?Mr
M, Touog ,i„i|„ vi,». (Î “.."TbZ'mL'T,1*' "'"r""'

~ *5*£3M “i!!r.dgl*fi££ A E'
m Which tbe power of the Speaker to order The House was clearpS ». •the attendance of a person at the bar of the munication irnm d * rec®'ve.a °°m-
Honse had been exetcised nrSvi nfil , ! Governor referring to a

Mr Cochrane was not of opinion that the P c°nfideotial commuuication. 
powers of select committees of the House of

....
favtr1 oft^r|(h^ hefyjliP.d *° to boWo His Etiellenqà add give up ewgry
-SE HIS ‘ Ntof:rd^d^ NIN « repressitatite right the House Assessed—be. UW* **

Dr Powell ..‘J. Il, U was net disposed:to yield«isiegie rictit. If . Fraeer presented ia Detitm»
lenev the Hn™ ° “oWd lb®t Hie Eïcel- tbe House was now 'willing to resign its 8,8n.eÜ bJfa number of respectable citimn ° 
to cause Ike a^awïce^if M0*pl-,ed rigb,e or t0 allow ,hem to be^nlrioged upon® *.he Pa88af ?f the Bffi legalizing £
kiu,“ befH tto n Mr PhU,P Han- ‘he responsibility would rest with the mem- 8all°f l^uot lDdiana. 8 he
House, at^o>c1ock ^mnE°nm”flte!k0f tbe bere- He regarded His Excellency’s answer ft]Jbe hoD- Mr Fiulayson said
DoBahi lirtt* -a to-morrow, for the pur- as adding insult to ioiurv. fHear) The ?lraady presented to the Councilageme^iepd1inC9rr68pe®tiD« tfie ™an' House is treated like a lot ofschKys, aîd WÂaVor °.f thebil1-

Mr McClure mm'j f°rce-'°f this Colony, is told that if it informs His Excellency what is motl°D ,be bon Attorney General 
thif House make“ n ordw fnrmrhDd“eDt Jbat ,^anted he wi" COD8ider if it shall beTupplied. J.® aefl^.Dd readinf “(the Bill was postponed 
appearance of Mr Phdffinf h h6i.• ™medraLte The hon. gentleman assailed the Governor’s aDfnl n ^ adm,t of tbe 
Police Department afttoL, * »°f tbe communication at some length, laying stress °f a fo11 0onBctl.

The amendment Vbe b® °Ubls House, upon tbe manner in which Gubernatorial

Kato*

T«'^ F-«". =-=b-

Æsas «'• .w— ~carried. ‘ d tb ori8,nal motion was Her Parliament Î and whether tbe Queen’s
Representative here did not stand in precise
ly the same position in relation to tbe House 
of Assembly Î (Hear, hear.) If the House 
could not insist upon its rights, he for one 
wooid like to see it dissolved, and the Gov
ernment of the country left to the Executive.
He concluded by again moving that Mr Han
kin be brought before the bar of the House.

Mr Young rose to support the motion.
He was assured by hon gentlemen, that the 

T. Q , , request of the previous day was the proper
i he bpeaker intimated unofficially that it way to obtain what was wanted. (Hear)
M, Va. A But il wa8 evident that the House would
mr Xoung made a suggestion, in order not never get what it warned until it assumed a 

to appear discourteous, that the Governor fir“ and bold attitude. The hon gentleman 
e requested not to suffer the same delay to 'n disclaimiog a factious desire, indulged in 

,°,ta transmission as had been the 8 8<»og of invectives directed at some name- 
ctse with others. less individual, at the same time giving hit
„J:.r.Dl'c^cnsnRgasted an addendum asking phtlippic a self laudatory construction, 
whether tbe Governor had not sent home an The hon member did not regard himself as a 
explanatory teiegram. “canting, mean hypocrite,” or “ sneaking

P,.dwe ^ never saw in any Legislature Political Pharisee ” whose actions were in- 
any motion so discourteous. Could it be financed by base and unworthy motives No 
supposed that the Governor would risk his °"e was more anxious for order or more 
posit,on by the delay ? loyal, but he was at the same time “ loyal to

Dr Dickson—What about the other case himself.” ^
° M? M°c(JlurtelaTh« t, , MMHDe,P°Sm°8 aaked ,be cbjcct of causing
mJbin McClure—rbe hon. gentleman is Mr Hankin to appear at the bar of the 
maktngout Ma motion of want of confidence House—what was he to do when there ?

DrTHmbTe °fH ^ '!k°^ucb ,hiog- Wa* t0 give evidence before the Commit-
DrTnmbie—He is the Governor’s apolo- |ee, because if so there was no object in

8 V' . . bringing him before the bar of the House
Leave was given, Mr Pidwell alone dis- Mr McClure pointed out that that was the 

senttng, and the House adjourned till Tues- course dictated in May. 
day (to-day) at 3 p.m. ’ Mr Cochrane again reiterated hi. argu

ments of the previous day, maintaining that 
the powers of tbe House to enforce the mo
tion, were not sufficiently defined- 

Dr Tolmie said if the law of the Colony 
did not give the power it ought to do so.
He had voted for applying to His Excellency,
38 be looked npoo that as the safest

'■

Wtàltj StittiiTuesday, July 10, 1866.
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SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST Alinvestment and loan bill 
ik-° k-n0ti0° of tbe be“ Attorney General 
mUted Wa* read a eecond time and ’ California.

San Francisco, July 1st.—A 
ceived yesterday from Salt Lt 
the sale by Jack McKenty, an 
this city, of a quartz claim loc 
self near Helena, Montana, to 
company for $300 000.

The Evening Tribune, a new 
appeared on Thursday last, is 
political in character and loans 
oal element in Congress.

The trial trip of the steamer 
pley yesterday was a success, 
ladies and gentlemen participai 
■cursion.

Miss Rosa Celeste walked to- 
Cliff House to Seal Rock. Th 
nessed tbe feat.

The Bank of California filed 
to Increase its capital stock to 4

The steamer Orizaba left for 
terday.

Weather clear and cool.

cotc-

REPRESENTATION bill 

The second reading of a bill extend, the Representation Bill and enabling^! 
Districts of Cowicban and Comox Select
rX“Jî ““REAL ESTATE SALES

Leave was given Mr Cochrane to introduce 
a motion asking for returns of real estate 
sold for arrears of taxes.

VICTORIA INCORPORATION

ttfss.'sLst srasr ““
• 4/tera 8bort disenssioo, it was decided tn
twn ®f ‘k® nay°r of 'he cily, with one or 
two of his Councillors, to attend a meet! 
Dg of the Coaocil, on Tuesday, the 10th 

tost., at 11 a. m„ and give evidence as to the 
reqaireraent8 of the Corporation.

Thnb0n C.0,0Dial Secretary here entered.

bUueÆ'r™TrXff'“! » ,i«

Bill,
THR ADDRESS TO THE THRONE

Mr McClure asked leave to move for a 
respectHKaddress to the Governor, asking 
wbetbeAbe Petition to the Queen had been 
forwarded.

an encounter, and will 
resign rather than sign a warrant. 
The House ot Commons has won and 
maintains the right to compel the at
tendance of parties before it ; but the 
question as to whether that power
extends to the Colonial Parliaments, 
would seem to have been decided ad
versely for the latter. At

PROTECTION OF INVENTIONS
Council went into Committee on this Bill

any rate, 
the precedent established during the 
Crown Lands’ investigation—which 
the House affirmed by its vote yester
day-will have to be followed in the 
present case ; and if the fullest infor
mation be not afforded, the Assembly 
will then have a good case to lay be
fore Mr Cardwell.

MARVELOUS YIELD OF TI 
AND DAVIS CLAIM

Coroner’s Juries,
Editors Colonist and Chronicle Tha 

undersigned has waited, for some time, to 
if any ot the “professed politicians,” or col
onial patriots, would have brought to the
nonce of the public,'brouglt the press, the 
mediated assault upon the British Constitu
tion, by a Bill framed by the Hon. Attorney 
General, and now nnder tbe consideration of

ak-'Ve.C?UDCil’ Profe88edlJ'. with the 
simple object of empowering the Stipen

dary Magistrate to perform the duties of Cor.
mih«and ‘k re"2°Ve ® comPlaiotwith regard 
m the number of persons serving on Coron- 
er s Jurors in tbe Colony. It is proposed to 
reduce the number of jurors to six in the city 
and bree in the country districts. Now sirs, 
this simple” action must be looked upon, in 
its true light, for it is a tremendous innova- 
tion upon our ancient Constitution, and its

• th«°?V!n, •maVDaterial|y affect the rights and 
the liberties of British subjects. Trial bv

. , course lilL??'”1?1?'8 ‘el1"8’ bas bee“ a8ed
to pursue, and he thought the House might °,nt °/ mmd- m tb® British nation, and
frame a resolution setting forth tbe object of *,?. bf coeTa' witb "8 first civil govern-
the enquiry without abjuring any of its °eBti Itls 'bat trial by the peers of every Eng. 
"gbta- If it came to a question of bringing ,,i!bl“.an’.wblcb a8‘he grand bulwark of his 
Mr Hankin before the bar of the House, he bertle8>18 poured to him by Magna Charta : 
should vote as be did yesterday. (the great charier) “nullus liber homo cap*

Dt Powell had moved the resolution of l°fUr‘ j ln\Pnsone‘»r, aut exulet, aut cliqua 
the previous day, believing that the Governor Z? modo ^‘ruatiir, nisi per legale judicium 
would order the attendance of Mr Hankin £anMn? suonm,vel per legem terree’’ which 
He did not now see the use of a further reso- k!'"6 ,Dt*rPratedi reads that no freeman shall 
lotion being sent to the Governor on the sub M aPPrebended. or imprisoned, or banished, 
ject and wonld prefer seeing the powers of “r "J any oiher manner disparaged, except by 
the House tested. If the object could not fb® e#fu Jlldg?f,ot °f bis P6®», or by the 
be attained, he might as a last resource agree T- * tbe ,aSd* ,Trlal bJ Jury is the “pal. 
not to vote the supplies as suggested by the ,adTIe.am of English liberty, 
hon member for the city, Mr Mr-Clure 11 18 °ot Dece8sary for our present purpose

Mr DeCosmos asked tbe Speaker to ex- ,0 j upon the Coroner's office, bow he is 
plain his view of the law on the subject. ®!ected- or tbat he 18 chosen for life, or his 

The Speaker said boo, gentlemen on tbe d,8Cre''onary powers as to excluding repor- 
other side maintained that the House had the ,era . the.Pr?88 from inquests, &o. : his 
right to arrest. He denied tbat it possessed E°Ter -8 Pn?clPall7 jadicial ; and consists,
any powers of the kind. It had certain “.r8tm '"qo'rmg, when any person is slain, cr
powers, but what those wore it was not his ^es suddenly, concerning the manner of his 
present intention to state. He had not the m”8t be m 8'8bt of ,be corpse,
power to arrest. It was thought tbe House lort,f.tbe r,ody be not found the Coroner can-
was irresponsible ; that was not the case k .k j “U3‘al80 sit at the very place 
aDd the person signing a warrant would make . ,er® the d®atb happened ; and bis inquiry 
himself personally liable The verdict in the 18 t0 b® made by a jury—and now mark- 
two cases previously referred to was that the ,m Jour'Jlve< or six, of the neighbouring 
House had no right to imprison individuals t°wns’ over whom he presides. The caution 
and he certainly would not allow himself to ?ere ma£ be.'°oked upon as extreme, but we 
be thrown into the gap and made a scapegoat- £no” tbat influences, powerfnl influences, 
of, bis feeling and conviction being that tbe h 8 u® U8ed t0 ecreen criminals who have 
House had not the right or the power. been known to have committed most heinous

Mr DeCosmos said the question was whe. bave not yet* 'hank God, sub-
tber the House had the power to arrest or !mbed t0 the civilizing- notion of our neighs 
not. The House stood in its relation to the °°U!,8 aa.t0 tbe !alue of human life ; if a
people as the Grand Inquest of the country. mu,der 18 committed in Great Britain it is
I'wo similar cases had occurred at Tasma- “ot.Pa88ed over by a mere newspaper item 
nia and Newfoundland, and the Judicial rin88'hrough the kingdom with a power- 
Committee of the Privy Conncil (a late in • ??el ’ and everJ eag'De is set in motion to 
stiiution) bad ruled that the House had not vlnd,Pa,e aod T‘aio ‘be law. It will be 
the right to make those arrests. Those were adtn,“ed'hat six jurymeu maybe
the only cases in point that he knew of 8U™cie“‘ 10 tbe c"y °f Victoria, and for this / 
The bon. gentleman thought that the wisest roa80n.tbe (eP°rtef8 of the press will be pres
way was to appoint a committee to enquire into lhemse'v®8; b“‘ who is to watch
the rights of the House to arrest iudividuals THRPP t8' of the Coroner and the
through the Speaker. The committee might RLE in the country districts Î Besides,
be able to obtain reports of the two cases in 8 ^oroDer 18 ‘h® Justice of the Peace ; the 
point, and would have to ascertain whether ,gh"'Vi Terd,cl con,rary 'o the jodg-
the two Colonies were created by the Com ■ 601 0t the CoroDeti ‘he Coroner’s justice 
mon Law prerogative with representative J!8®8, 8 r "a”ahnt afa'D.8‘ 80“e eus-
institutions or by statute : whether intact pected part/> whom ‘he jury of “ three ”
their constitutions were similar to our own a^“,t; a?d .no‘w"h»tanding tbat ac-
or not. He would state that he was not in q , tbe Ju8tlce. may commit the
favor of the House invading the liberty ot party t0 PrlS0D t0 be tried at the
the subject. (H. ar, hear.) A responsible As8,ze8- The verdict of a jury of six, in the
as well as an irresponsible body might do a fo’îhenn'hTic'h18’ wjnld be mor.e satisfactory

REAL estate rbtubns. wrong. He had himself been brought be- to ,be public, because that number would not
Mr Cochrane moved that a committee he ,ore lhe bar of ‘h'8 House, and bad nad me whhPh^Lh. ^Lb,elnS ,'nflupDCed by motives

appointed to enquire into the wo,Tug of t£e T lU,rn?d up0D bim in 8 room. He bad Wb‘Cb m,6ht °batrucl ,b8 C0ur8e W*
|teal Estate Act, 1860. The mover assiened u®" ooked ap the law and now gave the B.lJ.D.
his reasons for asking for this committee” House the benefit ot it He moved the ap.

Mr Young supported the motion ' pointaient of a committee of three to report 
. Dr Dickson would also support it, but see- pl'T1 delay lb? lawsand customs ol 
mg how a committee now sitting had fail«d Pa/hameDt 88 t0 lbe r'gbl o{ 'his House to 
to oblaiu the information it had sought lor <,n.fn'ce 'he aueudance of a person before a 
he thought this request would be eqjlly fu" 8elTk C0[T e6 °f lhe 8!me' 
tile and it was useless to pass it. q J The motion was agreed to and the
„Jkbe,,m°lion "as aRreed 'o, and the mover.
^itn Messrs. Ash and Pidwell, were ap
pointed on the committee.

see

GOOD NEWS FROM GR0ÜS

Quesneltæmoüth, July 
Sentinel of June 28th, says ;■ 
ty Court was held on the 
Sue, was charged by H. H. 
with having in his possessic 
receipt from the Bank 
North America, for $750, 
lost or stolen on Saturday 
from complainant. After 
ed up 24 hours, the friends i 
oner brought the pocket hot 
piers, and delivered them 
prisoner was cautioned and

Some Chinamen 
suspicion of having robbed 
of the Chittenden Mining Co 
hee Creek.

The surplus fund remain 
hands of the committee wh< 
the subscription for the ti 
td Judge Cox, amounting t 
was generously bestowed on 
of Charity of Victoria, an 
last express to be applied to 
maintenance of two ohildr 
Winnard, sent from here to i
over a year ago.

The Sentinel of July 2nd,
While a man named Jot 

on was crossing a log, on Ft 
at Grouse Creek, his foot sli 
he fell on a sharp limb of a 
ceiving a very severe cut on 

A man named John ( 
while at work in the Cayote i 
claim, on Saturday last, ha 
badly bruised by the cavini 
bank

On the same day another m« 
John Muir, in the Vaughai 
claim, marvelously escaped be 
by a similar cave.

Mr. Lee, who had his It 
near the Blue Tent House, tw 
aS°> got in on Saturday. 

Slade our last visit to Grot
population has increased 

to 240, and claims that w 
Only being prospected 
ing large returns, 
happened within a month, 
the last eight days the ex 
has increased in consequent 
new developments, and the < 
been staked off for two or thr 

It is the opinion of min 
acquainted with the country, 
lead will continue straight ini 
oreek. This creek supplies t 
atucb which has long bee 
theiCDUntry, namely:—The n 
easy of access to those of 
means. The Discovery Co. 
king out their usual pay, thr< 
ounces a day to the hand. 

There are 11 or 12

a

Legislative Assembly.

_ , Monday, July 2.
lhe Speaker took his seat at 1:15 p. m.__

Present—Messrs. Tolmie, Trimble, Young 
McClure, Powell, Dickson, Ash, Cochrane! 
Carswell, Pidwell.

Tuesday, July 3d. 
Tbe Speaker took bis seat at 1:15 p. m.

Powell, Cochrane, Ash.
VINANCIAL RETURNS

The Speaker stated tbat His Excellency 
bad revested bis attendance in reference to

e detailed statement of revenue and expen-1 
diture to 1865 asked for, which comprised’ 
160 pages. His Excellency had no one to 
copy the accounts, but wonld have them 
copied if the Honse would authorize tbe ex
penditure or would allow the clerk of the 
House to copy them if desired.

At the suggestion of Mr DeCosmos the 
consideration of the communication was post- 
poned..,, He did not at present see the object 
of incurring the expense.

[Mr McClure here entered.]
POLICE ENQUIRY

The following communication was read 
from His Excellency the Governor:
Vancouver Island.

were aa eum-

to give evi- 
management of that

similar course was followed when the 
Crown Lands Committee required the 
presence of official witnésses, and His 
Excellency cap offer no excuse for de
parting in the present instance from 
the rale then laid down. On the other 
hand, had Mr. Hankin obeyed the 
summons of the Committee, he might 
have rendered himself liable to cen
sure or dismissal by the Governor. 
It appears that a certain routine (a 
silly one, it may be,) has to be 
gone through before an inferior officer 
can attend without the sanction of his 
superior officer. Should the latter 
decline to permit the attendance of 
the snberdinate, he must bear the res
ponsibility and blame himself. Mr Han
kin ought to appear before theCommit- 
tee for his own sake as well as that of 
the public, and should His Excellency 
decline to permit his attendance, we 
may be sure that there is something be
hind the scenek that jd Obt intended for 
the public gaze. In such an event, an 
appeal to the Colonial office would 
result unfavorably for the Governor, 
while a refusal would prove most flam- 
aging to the reputation of Mr Hankin, 
The power of the Assembled compel

are no
All

Assembly ware equivalent to those possessed 
by the House ot Commons.

Mr Pidwell said the powers of the Speaker, 
before a writ waa issued, should be clearly 
defined, and he did not think tbat power to 
arrest any outside person had been yet 
shown.

Dr Trimble would move that the Speaker 
be directed to issue a warrant to compel the 
attendance of Mr Haokin. (Hear.)

The Speaker said he should decline to 
sign it.

Dr Powell thought they might have got all 
they wanted had they gone tbe right way to police enquiry.
work. Instead of first sending a summons Mr MeOlme asked the consent of the 
to two inferior officers and then to the supe- House to admit the public during the police 
Tor m order iTTh requ®8‘?d ^ gov- enquiry. It was thought tbat fbe pubTa!
officers it wouidhno donTh8 °f L8 8Dperior ‘T u°‘ tbe evidence would turtber the ends 
nfied wi h d d b baV® been com“ ?f tbe committee and indoce some to come 
p Tho « " i„„ . , , forward who would not otherwise tenderThe Speaker suggested that the House their testimony.
!ttpnd=nn? y ft0MbeuGOuV.ernor t0 0,der 'he Leave was unanimously given,

tendance of Mr Hankin before the Com- The Honse then went into committee on
tV ™ , . .. . the Governor's communicationDr Tolmie said tbe Speaker had occupied the police enquiry.

and^8?08 TVen°Dgb 10 know his doty, Mr McClure thought tbe House was indeble 
Mr McClure ^‘disapproved of the ornffi^wh^hThad' solved' tfe^quesTioo” n •. Tuesday, July 3.

power of the House to assert its constitu- House-he was not. They were very anxtôîs üd" DF«serUter’ E‘ F,nlay8on' H- Rhodes

City Council.

Monday, July 2d, 1866.
Council met at 8 p. m. Present—His Wor

ship the Mayor, and Councillors Lewis, Jef
fery, sen., Layzell, Jtfiery, jr., and Hebbard.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From Supt. Hankin, asking permission to 

open Bastion street, for tbe purpose of laying 
a sewer from tbe gaol to the main

Placed on file.
From Messrs Astrico & Co., asking leave 

to lay down a sewer from the Telegraph 
Hotel, on Store street, to the ravine, to carry 
away surplus water.

Leave granted after a long discussion.
sanitary by-law.

Mr Lewis presented the By- law framed 
under advice. It did not contain all the 
powers he* should like to see vested in the 
Council, but those might be added by- and* 
bye, and the bill would answer all purposes 
n the interim He moved the first read nj 

of the bill, which was agreed to, and the bill 
was considered clause by clause.

Council then adjourned till Mondayeven- 
log next.

n w

mover
and Messrs Tjlmie and Dickson were placed 
on the committee.

THE RETURNS.
This subject was lakeu up. Mr. Young 

maintained tbat it was tbe duty of the House 
to be in possession of full details of the 
expenditure, as it was known that unauthor
ized payments bad been made.

It was finally agreed to refer tbe matter to 
the Finance Committee, Mr. Young beioir 
appointed in the place of Mr. Duocan, and 
the House adjourned till Thursday at 3 p. m.

sewer.
com]

Work on this creek—some ta 
800!i pay.

Turing the past week tt
been a very perceptible inc 
the yield of gold from the 
claims on Williams Creek, 
likely torespecting Legislative Council.

continue throughout
mt!* iP16 Aurora Go. washed 
Thursday 21g ounces and y
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iY' colonist ajstd ohiîoniclk. aSMItj Stffiaji Sabrât. vided between the two companies. The 
Never Sweat Co. washed out for 
the week $800. They are just getting 
into pay.

Quesnellemouth', July 3.—Still good 
news from Canon Creek. Boats 
being loaded and starting daily up the
river for this creek. F bom the Sound.—The steamer Eliza An-

A ball is arranged for the evening of derson, Capt; Finch, arrived yestirffey at 3 
the Fourth, at the Fashion Hotel in ». m. from ports on Pnget Sound^nd left 
this town ; a gay time is anticipated'. aSain for Olympia at 11 a. m. She brought 

weather for three deye h.e been jSSl
extremely warm, and almost suffocat* ( few passengers. *
iDg—the thermometer rising as high 
as 95° in the shade.

Tigeb Engine Company.—At the meeting 
of this Company last evening, the following 
officers were elected: President, S. Dick; 
Foreman, John Vogel; 1st Assistant, G- 
Gerow; 2d Assistant, A. F. Keyser; Record
ing Secretary, A. M. Goldsmith; Financial 
Secretary, E. S. Jungermano; Treasurer, 
H. Mansell.

At the election of officers for Victoria Lodge
No. 1., I. O. ». F.; held last Monday evening I THE GRAND PR OM A 
the following members were elected for the | "rtUIVIVJ*

TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

AM» CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, July 10, 1866. ensuing term : E C Holden, N G; FSehl, R 
S ; Tbos Hammond, P S ; E R Thomas, Treas.
(re-elected).

Naval—H. M. S. Alert is under orders
for the Coast Of Mexico, and Will sail imme- I The grand secret of attaining happiness is to 
diately upon the arrival of the next mail..... 5î£. ï’
H. M. 8. Scout will be inspected by the toeCmrifviDd petn r'gbt b7 aPPr0Prlat« doses of mr». —--- ------------------------------------------------

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Har- drawback"*’wlthout “convenience, pain or any other 
rie arrived from Nanaimo yesterday morning. I Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach
Preparations were on foot on Tuesday for a This medicine „ .owenPK‘m every nartot u, 
grand picnic on the Fourth. I world,and the cures effected by its use Mom>Pwondertnï

■---------- !---------  I
The AL,XA»DRA.-This steamer will leave or#d£br5u“h£^ 

tomorrow for New Westminster, and will 'tKwIoleny^mis
return on Saturday evening. She will carry 8,111 rn,land easy assimilation pjomo^
A fair freight. j ^-80 that botb Physical and moral enerty are inieas-

Determination of Blood to the Head. /
. 1î!ily,9Ccatloned by aome irregularity oUhJ

mens Mils never fail to give tone to the stomabh ïeml« 
ity tothe seoretions, and parity to the fluids Vertim 
dimnest of sight and other indications of approadhSirr&e^o.^17 dheipaMby acourseTM

The Female’s Best Friend.
every cM^ocy penSt^thfîîfcof0.ramll* “ftlû 
fat or aged, married or single, this mild bntsMed.M-, i. u h----------- S»S7ïï"Sîi7SSSU^ïS2

One Michael Hoff was recently fined are subject. g .o which they
$250 at Yale for selling whiskey to an In- «•„ „ ^®ro^lla 611 skin Diseases.

6 J For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi-
dlan. | ernes are a sovereign remedy While the Mils act noon

Coal Exports-THo exports of coal from
From New Westminster—The steame I Nanaimo lot the month ending June 30, healthy, regular and 

Alexandra arrived yesterday from Fraser rea<$hed 1420 tons. No medicine will cure coida^r i«fghmi™'tion or such
river, bringing seventy passengers, among ----------------------- - ^ ïZl^cL^whe^^^ttù^^thmJZ
whom were the Hons. Acting Col. Secretary 8®”Tbe 8chooner Growler arrived from appeared these Pills may be reiicdon as a certain 
Ball and Attorney General Crease, of Brit- the American side yesterday with a full cargo simuitaneou,V"^^uÆ'Tnto’the^che^t^d”^? 
ieh Colombia. of lumber and Sound produce. I and morning.

________ __________ Indigestion—Billions Headache.
BEkwTbe Fideliter will sail for Portland at I »«<■ it shonldP be borne'i°S™hktby°inattention1inf 

ten o'clock this morning. X^teo^iy’TM

T r “--------------- -----------
Thb Banes were closed at noon yesterday, Otgestion, spirits, appetite, strength and ener^ ymé

todlMting.nt’th°Ughit maybegradual wiUbethoroug
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy known in

The San Juan E,cur,«m. ‘̂ worU/%&ffg ’

The steamer Alexandra, with about 500 BiiiousCompiaints Fevers of all kinds 
passengers, started yesterday morning at 9% B1g^be8 on the Q0„t

_______________ ' I o’clock for the American Post on San Juan £?JC01 Complaints Headache
New Trial Asked for —A motion for Island, where it was designed to hold a pic- Constipation the inflammation

______  new trial in the suit of the Trade Assig- nia in honor of the day. All on board consumption • Live/cSn int
The Steamer Mumford, belonging to the Inees of M- Malowanski v Frankel has been aPPeared ‘? enter into the arrangement with DebmtyP ” LmnbagTpla “

The Burplua fund remaiuinir in the Telegraph Lie J ««de i« the Supreme Ceo». mo “Vemîlii "? the" meL”*' Th" ?L‘ra %Sfg!.
hands oi the committee .ho collected h A"8*'“ H „w,ra.ora in th. era . S“ »■•."■■'!= i- hon„ ,h, eo„- " ““

«h. Bnh.c,iPtio„ fo, th, testimonial J—*|—  ̂ ^ S?>-»W85* ft «

to Judge Cox, amounting to $227 50 H- L. Pittock, Esq., of Oregon, and others, Isalvo,s 8|ght per cent on the value of the arriving at the island, a large proportion of ”011<^atthe,oll0Tingprices:—ls.i^d,,2s. 8d., 4s.
was generously bestowed on the Sisters’ 8,earaPr ovef‘ ,She re,Ufn- goods saved, which latter amounted to $7000 tbe Pa8«engers was landed in boats and ca- X TÏÏt“sI£'u,.vine bv t.kinvthe»,,.,
. 2 . “ 1018 ed last night, everything having worked _ r—-------------------- - noes. A report having been brought to the ,zea- 8 tnelar«er

oi Charity oi Victoria, and sent by satisfactorily. Previous to her departure r or the S. I.—The schooner North Star steamer that Captain Gray, of the American f mseas^aît^d ftorthe F™idanceof patients in every 
last express to be applied towards the 80me fr,end8 were entertained at lunch on "i*1 sail to-day for-- Hjnolnln, S. I., with a garrison, did not wish the party to land ' 8 0 a 16 o e.ch Box. oc3i-w
maintenance of two otiH-on vr board and ‘he health of the builder and sue- cargo of general merchandise and coal there, Messrs. Trounce and Fell, of the
maintenance ot two children of Mr < cess to the enterprise were drank in bum- _mercnanq.ae ana coal. railtee, landed and ascertained that the
Winnard, sent from here to their care, Per;1 ,,r champagne. The steamer will leave in Thursday, June.5. settlers had subscribed a pnrse of $180 the
Over a year ago. !he cuultie of the w«ek for the north. I Fourth of July.—The national sainte fired be^ore for lhe porpose of providing some

The Sentinel of July 2nd, says CoNFiDENCE-Mr G. B. Wright, whose by th® ^™erican reaidenta ,rom a sco" aa- from C^’ai? Gray,PeiD0form°Dg th^m'tha^e
While a man named John Garriss kD0Wledg« of this country is second to no cbored off Lang’s ship yard, awoke the echoes would allow no demonstration or amusement

crossing a log, on Fridav last other Person in n> «rived by the last steam- tnndr„t!!l8lUThbering Pt.e°ule,at/Unrise ye8terdaF tbe 8etder® or.tho garrison. The Com- 
ot r- n 7 , - . rnaay last, e-from Ca.ir ■ ... . _ morning. Those who had forgotten that tbe miltee of the Institute, intensely disgusted

ufeni°fBeih;r:;S'rjssas. „^„D „
ceiviog a very 7HIjTjSSaTSSS =S-'SSCrSiK “K SK S U GAR-COATED

named John Chi,ho,m, "VT *'£,?, -fiS* STfiCTS£SÏSS“Vïï£ =1! “"r-'-f™»? .---------------.
Wh.le at work in the Cayote and Crane strong faith in the country, and we trust his the Britishers on shore. Bunting was ge°‘ed at 2î’ôlîk’o“b«!d‘Sê Zi - 1 9

tar; ZZTXlaet'had his ”,h r ““”'d J ? v^Ptbadly bruised by the caving in of a ____________ _ St. George and the Star and Stripes waved abont '° of ,be passengets. At five o’clock,
bank Fourth of ïtttv S«Tn-.=. T- . I affectionately side by side, from the same wbe° tbe 8teamer returned to the wharf, the• . ° .l , Salute.—In réponse to halliards. All the business houses and the Passeng0ra proceeded aboard. Three groans

an inquiry by the American Consul, the Gov- Supreme Court were closed, and men were g|veD for Capt. Gray by the pic-nickers 
ernor yesterday declined to officially sanction women> and children gave themselves np to 38 tbe boat moved off. The settlers appeared 
the firing of a salute on shore in honor of the the enjoyments of a holiday. Pic-nics were l° be as muob displeased at the conduct of 
Independence Festival and Americans hav« 7- Pa.lron*ze(^> an(i the only drawback to the *tie officer of the garrison as were the exs 
consequently decided to charter a vessel and fe8ti1Vit!îeS Was Ùhe rUnplea9ftnt Wlnà that pre- cursiomsts. The trip back was enlivened 
fire the enstomarv number of tun, off “Ü I va,led dunn® tbe afte.noon. | by dancing, unhl. at 9>£ o’clock, the steamer
month of the harbour. It strikes ns that «i m n -------------- reached the wharf, as she approached which
though His Excellency says he cannot offi. r TM. Deputation,-Messrs McLaren and a salute was fired front gnns placed on a scow 
oially sanction the firing he leaves room for Laumeister> who were deputed to present a tbe Hudson Bay Company’s wharf. The 
the belief that should a ’salute be fired from memorial from the Cariboo miners, praying for • 1SC?.mteo,U!l. courae Put8“ed bJ Capt. Gray 
the shore be will take good care not to hear it. lhe removal of Chief Justice Begbie, or the lfhodl®?„id ^ “ gentleman

______ ________ _____ establishment of a Court of Appeal, have "h°Salned acce8S to the garrison informs
rn w reached New Westminster and niaoed th« us tbat D0 notice or intimation oi the affair

IOHAN TrTr ?mWtIN°u dT C0W" memorial in the bands of Mr’ Birch. No answer wfas recei.ved b? tbe ÇaPtaia previous to tbe
ICHAN.—The body of Mr T. H. Botterell, had been received by the deputation up to ateamer heaving in sight of the camp. Bnt
who was drowned in the river at Cowichan 10i o’clock on Tuesday morning. The re- we are credibly informed that tbe Committee
on Sunday, was brought to town veaterdav ™oral. Part of the memorial is moonshine. °/ th® Mechanics’ Institute waited upon the
and will be bnried at 10^ o’clock this morn- Mr, Blrîh bas not the P°w«r to carry it out, American Consul a week ago, and requested 1
ing from the residence of his brothZ M, and "e do not believe tbat if he had, he would Jbat function,,ry to notify Capt. Gray of the 
Matthew Botterell at the rear of Mr Fintav exercise it. But the formation of a Court of intended excursion, which the Consul after-
son’s house, near ’ Douglas street The de" iT k! 8 different affair, and one that will, wards raid had been done. Tbe entire com- Pat up in Glass Phials, Warranted
ceased young man was 27 vears of ana and r d ,ubt’ r*°®1Te.id°e consideration when the party unite lit denouncing Capt. Gray’s be-a native of Yo^shira Rnlund 8 and I Leg?slatlve Counc" Bha'l again assemble. | havior, but speak well of his officer, and |

Centrât Snnnnr n- men and the settlers. Deep regret is ex-
TheJosiE McNeAR.—This steamer, in- I The examination at the Girls’ SohonZZdnr oleZnn dld "Î pr°- These Pills are prepared expressly to bperae in hat

tended to ply between Olympia and Victoria, the soperintendence of Mrs Fisher, will com- tbe day there. The ^Alexandra ^n/her s abJZarilII, CTZm ^pfavt’
.eftban Francisco on the 25 th June and has I mence this morning, and continue uutil I officere gave complete satisfaction. | humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferer,
not yet been reported. Apprehensions are about 3 o’clock in the afternoon. The fair 2T" *------------------------ need sbt despair. Under the influence or these two
felt for her safety. The new mail contracts 8ex ara generally favored with a larger I Dl Tl H P.foTfl ’s V'lm fl AT A O’TlpyiQ I GBKAT mmelies, maiadieB, that i.ave heretofore been
took effect on the 1st July and consequently attendance of visitors than usually fall to the - BA 1UAU Alia^UCOia contidered utterly to curable, disappear quickly ana
the Eliza Anderson did not bring the last Mot pf the sterner mould, and we anticipate I Is the great remedy lor I permanently In thefoiiowing diseases these Pills are
Puget Sound mail. The small tag boat Lib- tha presence of many friends. Among the Acidity of Stomach. Headache tho8‘,fest;tJe^i'k8Bt-a,1<1‘b0b88t re edy everpre- 
by wiil.it is said, supply tbe place ot the Josie members of the Board of Education present Henrik,, rn e wed, and should beaten e,esorUd>.
«‘ Present. I at Tuesday’s examination was W. J Mao- “ “ Jndigestioa. Soar A TmnTnTi.,n..„»

donald, Esq., who remained during the-greater Eructations dt Bilious Affections I SPHPSIA or XNDIO ESTION
The Weather.—The state of the weather | Par* °1 the day. [ It is the Physician’s cure lor

W“8 ,*Welt0riDg- fip6d8 aDd I The “Alebt” Taken I—On Wednesday, I GOÛT. I OOWSTIPATIOW

renheit in the shade, add 120° in the sun selves to the ntot T°h T lent, them' Pever Md Fevensh Stability of Skin 
very perceptible increase in one feels like following the advice of Sidney anchor in Esau?mait h^rhon^whl^tt!7’^ ^ ‘‘P^wsgrateini coding eflfeots. Asa safe and PILES,

tbe yield of gold from tbe various ‘akiD« off his flesh and Bitting occurred? Sgllf ££?
claims on Williams Creek, which is " h,B 8be,etd^_____________ , « np^da{-. ». captor was l Robin,oj thog„a^fldre^V,^rdtdto^

SOD.J TheAtiDUe bhr0U^h°nt the sea- A Half Sheet.- Our employee, are all ™ effecting hi, object wereVcTmTa^and A DeUghtful Effervescing SaUne & Aperient, a'ndbel vX‘to
m. * , Aurora Co. washed up on young men who wish to enjoy themselves 8 aS8, ________________ Prepared by but seldom used .n ordinary me toes, on account of

haraday 219 ounces and yesterday to-day with the rest of the world. They will “ Hiyou SiLLocKs.”-The tribe of Indians DINNEF°RD <S= CO-, rMe
f ftw.aDOe8’ ®av*s washed up ‘“be a half-holiday, and we shall therefore at Olayoqnot Sound, to which Maggie Sutlej— CHEMISTS, LONDOV, diseases, where other medicines have completely tolled,
tor th« week abont 387 ounces. These !app y 0Ur BUbsoriber, with a half, the little Indian orphan girl, who was adopted ou“t the’woryid.rUKgi8t8 and Storekeepers ‘brough: these extraordin y i ILLS,[have; effected speedy and

•tihe dupated gronod and »UI be di- ”»• ■» **"d »P to t»el,e di.pi.„,a .1 tb. d«.h of' 16. elia ..mn„,„d , c. «“'J35 P« PMal.
.dock to-Dtgbb ÏXSS/jyK*0fb,"‘eU I F0ESiLEBT^ UBUGOISTS.

ig ^Iwhic Iriepapfe arc

SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE-

California.
San Francisco, July 1st.—A despatch re

ceived yesterday from Salt Lake announces 
‘he sale by Jack McKenty, an old broker of 
this city, of a quartz claim located by him
self near Helena, Montana, to a New York 
company for $300 000.

The Evening Tribune, a new paper which 
appeared on Thursday last, is intended to be 
political in character and to sustain the radi- 
€ai element in Congress,

The trial trip of the steamer S. M. Whip- 
pley yesterday was a success. Over 400 
ladies and gentlemen participated in the ex
cursion.

Miss Rosa Celeste walked to-day from the 
Cliff House to Seal Rock. Thousands wit, 
nessed the feat.

The Bank.of California filed its certificate 
to increase its capital stock to $5,000,000.

The steamer Orizaba left for Portland yes
terday.

Weather clear and cool.

U. S. Steamers Expected^—The Monitor 
The telegraph line is now completed I MoDadDOck and the sloop of war Saginaw

Hrr Lf-190 mi,es’chopping party are some way ahead, bilt requires 1600 tons of coal, and will So 
The work is being pushed on vigorous-1 oome np if she can procure that quantity with.
ly and it is expected the line will be oat dela?:_______________________.
stretched to Hocher de Souiller, on I Gen. Halleck and Staff, accompanied 
the Skeena Hiver, by the first of Au. I Pr°b»bly by Gen. Steele and his Staff, may 
gust. Parties are exploring the Skeena be exPected to Brrive here on their tour of in- 
rlv»r ,nd it is h„p«d the Stskia en “
can be crossed a short distance from doobt, give these distinguished officer, 
the coast. Over 250 pack animals |ting 

employed transporting wire and 
supplies.

OCF^Grand preparations for the proper
celebration of the: Fourth of July, .arc going 
on at Yale, B. C.

Yale, B. C., road toll, for tbe month end
ing 30th of June, amounted to $5,836 21; 
and for the week ending same date, $1,405 69

a fit-

are New Westminster Items—A rifle match 
About 100 pack animals ! took place on Tuesday last between ten of 

and the same number of beef cattle j H. M. S. Sparrowhawk and ten of the New 
leaves here to-morrow for Fraser Westminster Rifle Corps, No. 1, in which the
Lake. The boats have already made last"“a“ed won by,119 Poin‘®...... A cricket
„ „ „ - x eauy maae match between eleven single and eleven
two trips to Fort Fraser and Mak-1 married men is annonneed. 
eesla.

MARVELOUS YIELD 0F THE AURORA 

AND DAVIS CLAIMS.

GOOD NEWS FROM GROUSE CREEK !

Quesnellemouth, July 3.—The 
Sentinel of June 28th, says ;—The Pet- 
ty Court was held on the 22nd. Ah 
Sue, was charged by H. JEL. Margesson 
with having in his possession a special 
receipt from the Bank of British 
North America, for $750, which 
lost or stolen on Saturday, the 16th, 
from complainant. After being look
ed up 24 hours, the friends of the pris
oner brought the pocket book and pa
pers, and delivered them up. The 
prisoner was cautioned and dismissed.

Some Chinamen were arrested on 
suspicion of having robbed the sluices 
of the Chittenden Mining Co., on Low- 
hee Creek.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Jnly 4.
The Cherry Creek Silver Mining Com

pany.—This company opened their books on 
Saturday last, in this town, for the sale of 
shares, and in the course of a few hours dis- I Doa£la8 left yesterday morning for Nanaimo, 
posed of sixty-three shares at $15 each, paid wilb som0 height and a few passengers. She 
up. Skilled workmen have been engaged by experienced some trouble with her ‘‘ stokers” 
the company, and the development of the before leaving, bnt was supplied with fresh 
mine will be proceeded with in the most vi- | hands and proceeded, 
garons manner daring the present summer.
The confidence felt in the mine turning out I ^HE F°LICE Enquiry—The Committee on 
well is very great. If we can only get a few Police Affairs sat again yesterday and exam-

rïïmZdiLti»;1’:, *"a
tion, as there i, little donbt felt tbat the I wblcb tbe committee adjourned till Thursday
country abounds in the finest quartz leads.__
B. C. Tribune.

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James

was

and the employes enjoyed a half holiday.

King’)Scrofula 
Evil

Sore Thr
Stone and Gravel n
Secondary Sympj 

toms
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
TJlcers 
Venereal Affee 

tiens
Wormsof all kinds

J

com-

BRISTOL’S
(V egetable) jon was

A man

jtgm

On the same day another man named 
John Muir, in the Yaughan-Sweeny 
claim, marvelously escaped being killed 
by a similar cave.

Mr. Lee, who bad his leg broken 
near the Blue Tent House, two months 
®go, got in on Saturday.

Since our last visit to Grouse creek, 
the,population has increased from 100 
to 240, and claims that were then 
only being prospected are now yield
ing large returns. AH this has 
happened within a month. Within 
the last eight days the excitement 
has increased in consequence of some 
new developments, and the creek has 
been staked off for two or three miles.

It is’ the opinion of miners well 
acquainted with the country, that the 
lead will continue straight into Antler 
creek. This creek supplies a desider
atum which has long been wanting in 
thercountry, namely:—The mines 
easy of access to those of limited 
means. The Discovery Co., are ta
king out their usual pay, three or four 
ounces a day to the hand.

There are 11

e-iev/flfr ti.to »,

PILLS!
THE G-ZE=IE-A_T OURS 

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMAC ND BOWELS,

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

are

LIVES, OOMPLAIWTZ. .
or 12 companies at 

work on this creek—some taking out 
good pay.

During the-paet week there has 
been a

novld&wlyj Hostetter, Smith * Dean*

¥ *

/
A

Uf LIQUOR mill
leer

Finlayson said he had 
to the Council a petition
,0^hOR-nrDey Genera«.
°f the Bill was postponed 

1 adnm of the attendance

T AND LOAN BILL
3 bon Attorney General 
a second time and coon-

BNTATION bill 
ling of a billi Bill and enabling^! 

an and Comox to elect 
iouse of Assembly, was

CORPORATION BILL
' Committee on this Bill 
n the chair. ’
session, it was decided to 
of the city, with one or 
lots, to attend a meet- 
on Tuesday, the 10th 
d give evidence as to the 

Corporation.
I Secretary here entered. ' 
'Ported progress on the 
to sit again.

OF inventions 
Committee on this Bill

’s Juries, 
r and Chronicle ;—The 
ted, for some time, to see 
ed politicians,” or col«
I have brought to the 
through the press, the 
on the British Constitu- 
d by the Hon. Attorney 
aer the consideration of 
oil, professedly, with the 
apoweriog the Stipen- 
irform the duties of Cor* 
a complaint with regard 
Bona serving on Coron- 
ony. It i8 proposed to 
jurors to six in the city 
try districts. Now sirs, 
must be looked upon, in 
8 a tremendous innova
it Constitution, and its 
ally affect the rights and 
h subjects. Trial by 
tell us, has been used 
the British nation, and, 
ith its first civil govern- 

1 ‘be peers of every Eng- 
’(grand bulwark of his 
him by Magna Charta : 
nullus liber homo cap*
• aut exulet, ant aliquo 
nisi per legale judicium 
r legem terree’’ which 
Is that no freeman shall 
wpriaoned, or banished, 
r disparaged, except by 

his peers, or by the 
al by jury is the “nal« 
berty.
or our present purpose 
oner’s office, how he is 
chosen for life, or his 
as to excluding repor- 
m inquests, &o. ; bis 
judicial ; and consists, 
i any person is slain, <jr 
*ng the manner of his 
in sight of the corpse, 

found the Coroner 
o sit at the very place 
ened ; and his inquiry 
ry—and now mark—
', of the neighbouring 
resides. The caution 
on as extreme, but we 

powerful influences, 
en criminals who bave 
mmitted most heinous 
t yet, thank God, sub*
; notion of our neighs 
of human life ; if a 
in Great Britain it is 
lore newspaper item 
ingdom with a power-- 
(toe is set in motion to 
the law. It will be 
six jurymen may be 
Victoria, and for this 

he press will be pres- 
s; but who is to watch 
be Coroner and the 
Ÿ districts ? Besides, 
ice of the Peace ; the 
contrary to the jodg- 
he Coroner’s justice 
against some 
tbe jury of “ three ” 
standing tbat ac- 
may commit the 

on to be tried at the 
>f a jury of six, in the 
be more satisfactory 

lat number would not 
ifluenced by motives 
e course or justice.

F. F. D.

can-

ens-

uncil.

r, July 2d, 1866. 
i. Present—His Wor- 
mncillors Lewis, Jef- 
>ry, jr.,and Hebbard.
iATIONS.
asking permission to 
the purpose of laying 
) the main sewer.

i & Co,, asking leave 
from tbe Telegraph 

o the ravine, to carry

long discussion.
Y-LAW.

tbe By- law framed 
not contain all the 
to see vested in the 
t be added by-and- 
answer all purposes 

’ed the first read rj( 
treed to, and the bill 
f clause;
d till Monday even-
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4 ^EKLY OOIjO!N'TST AND CHEONIOLE.€jie ïitoldtj ®cifisj) ênlnœül. more information than we had last fall. 
Nothing oould be more doll and dreary than 
it has been so far; bot I really think we have 
seen the worst of it. Some eight or ten oom 
panies have commenced to take 
wahm the last week, and at least as many 
more will be at work within the next ten 
days, and every man who has got a claim is 
sanguine. The lead has been tapped in this 
creek along a distance of amile and a quarter 
lnnfi4the t0W0‘ ,Thia gives them redoubled 
On^!DC,t tndJ e°urage to persevere. 
On the other hand, I cannot, at the present 
moment, see that we have any immediate 
reason lor supposing that our gold fields at 
.8 Bend wiH be very extensive : for the 

simple reason that we have nota sufficient 
number of men left to push out extensive 
prospecting. But a discovery at anv mo
ment would, from the accessibility of the 
place, bring back most of the men we have 
had here this spring. As it is, a very large 
amount of money will be taken out of the 
two creeks that are being worked (McCul- 
och’s and French.) v

The poor fellows who have been here this 
season deserve all they get, for they have bad 
a hard time of it. 1 have known whole com
panies live for weeks on flour and beans, 
and very little of that. Even to-day, 11th 
June, flour is selling for 60 cents per lb., and 
bacon from $1 25 to $1 50. The trail from 
beymour will, however, be open in a few 
days, [since reported open for traffic—Ed. I 
and it is to be hoped that some of oar own 
merchants will send in supplies. Had it 
not been for the Columbia River steamer 

49, we should have staived.

there and making assertions, let them state the Legislative Council. It follows, therefore. . „ ^ ----
facts which they can prove. He really feared that when the Colooial Secretary and bis clerk_____  Kennedy, Governor,
that there was some justice in the sarcasm are ,in attendance on the Legislative Council Vancouver 

• obonî the, ,HoU8« incubating for nine (th® session extending over the greater part of Downing =•„«, on,k n
months, and the sooner it was dissolved the the year) the public offices are left without a Sir • With 30lh D®cenober, 1865, '
better. public officer of any kind. ofThe’lltb of O hDespalch N° 57

Dr “n7h“*! inoNu°stWre.hurdirf P^ST^^/BF^
member to particular. The bon. gentleman interrogatories are addressed to the Governor on the regulation of the p„, proceed*d,
is very captious and sensitive on this point, % the Assembly. Island, I have the honor to enclose f“C°Urec
but assertions are not facts, and these inuen- The communications of tbe Governor to the information the accompanying conv oïVf°Ur 
d°r? a11iLUnlam ' Assembly, under these circumstances, are nec- ther communication from the Treasury 'Ur'

Ur Aâh- làtd he did not think that he was essarilv much impeded, and, giving place to You wia Bee that the Lords Commission 
called upon to advance tbe proof when he ottler important affairs, will probably, though of the Treasury feel that there would be o* 
made an assertion. (Hear.) Ha had stated not without much reluctance on my part, of inconvenience in an interference with thiss h6 
what he believed to be a fact that part of tbe f160688^ cease altogether unless by personal ject by tbe Government at home, and I 0nV 
money borrowed from one Bank for the Colo- lnlerview with the Honorable the Speaker. share thi8 feeling. H 10
niai Revenue had been paid into the other Tbe Assembly have proposed to reduce the If the Legislature refuse to pass the iavra 
Bank for Crown purposes. salary of tne Treasurer by more than 40 per nee*88ary f°r establishing a postal system it

Dr Helmcken proceeded to object to such centl> a proceeding which, having regard alone - A be 70ur duty t0 exert such authority as 
assertions and iuuendoes, which involved t0 tbe circumstances under which that officer ln tbe opmion of f°ur iaw officers you legally 
charges of a serious nature. He thought accepted public employment, 1 think cannot E°8se8a t0 aDpp!J the want of legislation 
that when such statements were made as be regarded in any other light than as a breach f“‘a/ou sbould fiad‘bat your lawful powers 
facts, the proof should be offered there and °f Publ>c tauh. The Assembly have also ex. h? are Dot. 8ufficient to prevent pub-
theo. (Hear, hear) pressed thelr >°tention of abstaining from T lac°nveuience, it will be better that

Mr Yonog thought that hon members makinganr provision for a clerk to the Treas- tbe community to suffer tbe con.
were certainly not rennired tn th * urer, the consequencee of which would be that, 8e9uence8 imposed upon them by tbe legisla,autbnHtv for an assemnn fn, if - wbile the Treasurer is occupied with his duties L°D c°n'legislation of their represent
“oncouldno? .h h in lbe ^-slative Council; his office will of tban that you should incur the respousibi i y
worthy ôf a nosltion ,n P h„’ P * D° DeCeSaitf be closed- both for the receipt of proceed,ngs which are not warranted by

t °f a P°81tlon m the House, (hear,) taxes and for the payment of public creditors I I have, etc., 7
him t ,migbtf bapP?n with others as with No provision appears to be intended for (®lgned-) Edward Cardwell.

S’Z SÆ .«.» », 0o'™" °- =-■ -=■ «•-

beiug transferred from ooe Bank to another, selves, or themselves detray the coat of them become d“e to us for supplies to the Light- 
1 he House had been told by one hon. Her Majesty's Secretary of State has laid it bou8e’ and there is no apparent prospect of 
member that the Governor's salary had been down that, in view of the small salary voted tbe same bemg early liquidated. As we have 
raid, while another hon. member mentioned for tbe Attorney General, he is entitled to the l° pay casb. for tbe same’ and the rémunéra, 
the case of a man with a family who had re- customary fees. But the Assembly have re- tlon not being adnquate to our giving credit 
ceived no pay for two months, and was star- 80^ve<1 that fees shall not be allowed to him ^ou 1)6 kind enough to make
ving. If tbe House sanctioned snob an ap- and bave declined to provide salary for his known to us (at your earliest convenience) 
parent wrong without due enquiry, the sooner clerkl 11 cannot be expected that .his officer Wb^n,ye may dePend °° being paid, before 
for its owo credit it was dissolved the better wlli not on|y prosecute Colooial criminals, tbe 9“frterly rations now ordered 
[Hear, hear.] gratis, but also at the same time forego bis wayh”ext m advance-

A despatch was received from His Excel- After some further remarks from Messrs pfofe88ional opportunities of defending them ba*e’ etCl>
iency the Governor enclosing the returns Tolmie, Dickson, and DeCosmoe for probably handsome remuneration. (cugnea,) Hutchinson & Co.-
asked for by the House of the Revenue and The bill was considered seriatim, and the LThe Post-Office exists without any legal aui p s —The two month. PeA H- .Myers- 
Expenditure of the present year to the 19th ol several clauses passed with amendments and tb°rlTty t0 frame regulations or collect revenue, pally for supplies furnished o^ Pkri,nC1'
June. The total amount of revenue being additional clause moved by Mr DeCoe- and 1 must decline longer to incur tbe respon. There is also^a two monih=’°n Aptl 5lb laetl 
| 25,985 1° against an expendtture of mos. The bill was then repoLd complete. 8Ib‘^ of recogmzmg a Department over wLch the Victoria Jaii ^paT «
$126,00 95. J- Û&V6 no legal control. The views of Hpp 1 m ttt > v * _ '

the loan bill. ™ • THB P0LICB KNQDIRY* Majesty’s Government on this subject may De Th» liA" Y°nDB’ Es.q’’ C?,onial Secretary:
The House went into commitln» n fh- iPa ^flmb*e' 0D behalf of the Committee, gathered from the accompaoying copy of a tee of the inferred to the Couimit.

bili-Dr Trimbfe who then en,e«H °? Lth'8 ?fked .wbether ,he evidence taken before thé Despatch from Her Majesty’s Secretary" State 1 ‘e6 °f tbe Wbole 00 ,be 
the chair 1 ™bl ’ ° lben enlered> lakmg Committee, prior to Ihe admission of the t0T the Colonies. I bills of supply

In reply to a question of Mr DeCosmos ^The’sneelllr'denVt^^h There is no provision made for the audit of Tb® item coosidered by the Committee
the Speaker said the Loan Bill intended to Tbe Speaker deeded m the negative. the Public Accounts beyond a proposal to the head of “ Judioial”-(aIter
supply the present necessities of the Govern* notice op motion. °telk ?-f the Legislative Assembly Registrar of Supreme Court, &c., which bad

O'ïÆsri, Hr, wa sjras rssS HE-ZE -
ctent, now thBt two month’s salary were due, 8 l0. Put UP0D «cord its deliberate reso due provision for the continuance of this service The Committee adhered "t rand the House would only be called upon nok ,0 reu°ognize any suoh loans with- would have the effect of allowing the public I lution -“That nr, i7hL d n lts,form?r re80‘
to pass another similar bill. °at they bave been previously sanctioned by accounts to fall into a state of arroar and con. ine Attorney Gen«e1 b ?°Wfdk° lb,e Aet'

The Speaker thought the bill would carry la£ .. , „ f^ion, from which they could on.y eventual^ ffie Acting AtSrnev rener.^h tb6 “!*!» °f
the Executive through its present difficulties Hons0 adJ0Urned till Friday (lo-day) at 3 be extricated and adjusted by a much larger and temnn,.,. » 7 G al be Provisional 

Dr Ash would refuse to vote for any in p> m- outlay. 6 Shenffe^ r . .. _ ,
demnity bill until certain returns which had -------- Although the Registrar General and As.e. On Ln?!, b t n 0u° , hî Gao1,
been asked for were supplied. Friday, July 6tb, 1866. sor are appointed under local statutes, by “and Governor° of ^ W°r<J{'

Dr Helmcken said instead of shilly shally. House met at 3;15 o’clock. Present—The wb‘cb their salaries are fixed and secured to and the salary of flilnnn fn, sh "ere erased>
ing and dilly dallying it would be better for Speaker and Messrs DeCosmos, Stamp, Cars- tbem>the Assembly practically resolve to make Stinendiare Mari^r.i^ <fb'er'?was TOted;
the House to say at once that it would uot well, Pidwell, Tolmie, Trimble, Young, Dick- n° Provision tor the payment of their salaries, p0|icf and Gov™ It’ fi!^PenDt?D<Le.°^nf
vote tbe supples at all, aod that it should be 8°n, Pidwell, Ash. 1 and jbeir offices, as well as the offices and Carried UoverDor of lbe Gaol, $1750.
dissolved. The present shifting about of tbe 890,000 loan Birr salaries of the Supreme Court, are 'left in a Th« fiirm.. , ,,House and starting out with five hundred This hill r, a A j- -, state of uncertainty and confusion. L ■ . yV680,” l0n <he House, trans-
diflerent questions at once did more harm and Yomig only îpposàd readmg-D,okson 1 tfaink it due to the inhabitants of Nanaimo ner nteDSeb^orP^irbv ïct'T^^M S“' 
than anything else. (Hear, hear) u loung only opposed. again to draw the attention of the As- ^ 1 Police by Act to the Mum-

Mr DeCosmos agreed with the previous n , privilege sembty to the insufficiency of sums proposed I out àf To'pLn R ^ °v 8'750’
Speaker, and did not feel disposed to have Dr Dickson rose to a question of privilege, 10 be expended for the requirements of that P / d » the fnn “f’&C-’Wa8

™b- «as (C wjmïtï ïjrs?-"sr-r o^z s
. “iïsis s r o,*8 p'"od n *““ » ■""" stss■ y i°f a 8Pe°ibc purpose and House went into Committee on the Bills of no less than $5896, besides indirect contribu- beeP tfae accounts of the Gaol and Police
having a suspicion that the money bad been Supply, Dr Trimble in the chair, when tions which cannot be accurately estimated ■ Department.”
wrongly applied, and then being asked to a message and the amount which the Legislative Assent Clerk, 81000-Carried. (Resolution !see

®n indemnity without proper inquiry. w . , - bly propose for the carrying on of the whole Stipendiary Magistrate above 1 * *
Mr Pidwell said ihe House was taking up 'Vas received from the Governor and tbe of the public business or the District is the Stipendiary Magistrate Nanaimn—Re, 

time by mixing up two or three matters, and Committee rose to admit of its being read, very inadequate sum of $800 for “ Postmaster, solved,P“ ThaMhe office of ’ Stinend^v mI
injury was being done by the delay. Two as lolloW8 ; Harbour Ma8ter, and Collector of Dues,” no gistrate at Naoaimo be abohshed^’ Æy
month’s salary were now due to officials, and Vancouver Ialand- _ „ provision whatever being made for tbe expenses expenses f contingencies 1 J3O0-r»»ipfl ?
a case had been brought to bis knowledge of Government House, \ ot the administration ot justice or for the pro* Police—Sunerintendent Resnlred ««Th.f
an unfortunate man with a wile and family _ Victoria, 6th July, 1866. f tectian of life and property. Meanwhile, the the Stmendiarv Maoisirkte he
who had received no pay lor two months and To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of consequences of the proposed reduction have deni of Police subieot tn the Tteenimil°

starving, having had nothing to eat for the Legislative Assembly, btien h,ghl> detrimental. A town second only "he House as regarda thl StiLnZrL M
several days? * Gentlemen : ’ m ™Ponance to V.ctoria, has, by these meal ,.ate Vin’inrL?® b St,peDdlary Mag18'

Dr Ash maintained that the items asked I have the honor to direct the attention of maLdstedal aLd éLn???1 prope.r and sufficient Inspectors $1200—Carried
ASSESS

111

voting the supplies. carrying on of the Government, nor have the
Dr Dickson thought that hon. members in iTl^y^ptSt 

giving expressmn to tbe.r views and convie- the Legislature, though the Lt,mates we" 
lions, should receive credit from those who laid before the Assembly on the 20th Decem- 
diflered with them, for good motives. He ber, 1865. *
was also enabled to assert that part of the The period of the year will shortly arrive 
money borrowed from the bank had been de- when, according to the rules laid down for my 
voted to paying the Governor’» and Colonial guidance, Estimates of Revenue and Expendu 
Secretary’s salaries. He had also been given lure for the year 1867 should be prepared and 
to understand that the Governor’s salary had submitted to the Legislature for consideration, 
been paid up. He pointed out apparent d Mean while, the injury to the public credit of 
crepancies in the Crown Land returns. tbe Colony by the stoppage of payment of just

Dr Tolmie thought the hon gentleman io debts of the Government at the Colonial Treas- 
desiriug that credit should be given foi good urJ continues unabated. The communication 
motives should go a step farther, and give f addressed to the Assembly on the 1st of June, 
the Government credit for good motives, t? .whicb I enclosed a letter from the Bank of 
(Hear.) Surmises were not facts. He should “ruisb North America declining to make fur- 
Dot limit himsell to back-door reports ther advances, and stated that 1 could uot incur

Dr Dickson—What do you mean b’v back ttnJ ‘imher responsibility withoutthediatinctly 
dooii ’ expressed authority of the Legislature, having

Dr Tolmie—State your authority for vour led,t0 °° Poetical result; and, as will
assertions. J * ”our be 8eeQ from the communication I had the

n- m..!* r«- . hon »r to address to the House on the 2d July.lr»di .DnLk.hJLrGlLe adlh?r,1y for o»n io which I called the attention of the Houfe 
. d,^1DP‘hem. (Laughter ) I state again to the fact that two months’ arrears were then 
”ey°WD kftn<*8 Beveuue is put down due to many public creditors, and in which 1 
at $5000, and the expenditure $6000 ; this enclosed a copy of a letter from the Chief 
was manifestly wrong, and the account was Justice in which His Honor indicated the 
false. probable necessity of closing the Supreme

Dr Tolmie proceeded to show that on the Court for want of paid officers to conduct the 
6lb ol June a resolution was passed authoriz- business, further and more serious evils may 
iug the loan of $90,000, and directing a bill b« anticipated, which can only be averted by 
of indemnity to be brought in. He thought the prompt and judicious action of the Legis- 
tbe House was io honor bound to pass the lalure- 
bill, and the sooner it was done and time 
saved the better. No details were asked for 
by that resolution.

Dr Dickson referred to the minutes for an 
address which he had made, asking for de
tails of expenditure.

Dr Helmcken rose to protest against the 
confused nature of the discussion. Uue boo. 
member spoke of one document, another of a 
second. Let the House confine itself to a 
legitimate cbaonel, and get over tbe busi
ness without being so irritable, captious, 
fretful and wanting in dignity, (oh ! )

Dr Ash—Don’t abuse the House.
Dr Helmcken was

C’Jje Wnkhj IrifejjAND CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, July 10, 1866. out goid AMD CHB.OM1

The War News, 
spontaneous declaration of 

war by Prussia and Italy against 
Austria on the 18th of June bans

Tuesday, July 10, :copies
The

Another Messa
The extraordinary me 

His Excellency to the Asi 
terday indicates that the 
not at all in favor of Re 
He says, almost in as m 
that, notwithstanding t 
depression that exists, ant 
ity of the people to meet 
the salaries must all be 
threat to close the Post C 
and parcel of the coerciv 
Governor has lately adop 
the Assembly, but it wil 
of its mark, and if carried 
not force that body into a 
submission. The allusion 
itor is claptrap—there id 
for the office, while the 
revenue and expenditure 
small. Two hundred dolla 
would suffice tor the pui 
complaints with regard t< 
and the non-supply of the 
we consider the only just 
whole message. The Gove 
understand that the sala 
be paid if they are voted, 
is idle to point out the w; 
public service with this f 
staring him in the face. Î 
bly are surely to blame for 
voted the supplies many tu 
but they appear to have go 
in earnest at last, and if th 
continue on to the end at 
begun they will merit and 
thanks of their constituents

iehes the last hope of peace; kindles 
the torch of destruction^ and slips 
the dogs of cruel, devastating war on 
peaceful Central Germany. The small 

. German kingdom of Saxony, lying like 
a wedge between Austria and Prussia, 
has been the firstto feel the blighting 
effects of the contest. The Saxon 
army is believed to have effected a 
junction with the Austrians in Bohe
mia, while the Prussians, after 
pying the city of Dresden, have swept 
down like an avalanche upon Bohe
mia, on the frontiers of which it is 
probable the first great battle will be 
fought. The Austrian demonstration 
on Silesia is designed to conceal the 
real object, which is to throw forward 
a great body of troops to check the 
march of the Prussians across the 
Bohemian frontier. The smaller Ger
man States are a unit in favor of Aus
tria, and although fearing her ability to 
contend

you
occu-

etc.

Legislative Assembly.

Thursday, July 5, 1866. 
House met at 3:15, p. m. Present—Messrs 

DeCosmos, Powell, Young, Tolmie, Dickson, 
Cochrane, Ash, Carswell, Pidwell.

REVENUE RETURNS.
successfully against her pow> 

erful enemies, are impelled to this 
stand from motives cf self-preser
vation. They have read the plan of 
Von Bismarck and his allies for the 
“reconstruction” of Germany, in which 
it is charitably designed to take all 
Germany under the fostering care of 
France and Prussia, and to convert 
phlegmatic Dutchmen into vivacious ) 
Frenchmen and choleric Prussians, 
The Italian armies crossed the Mincio 
and invaded Venetia on the 23d ult. 
They met; with no opposition. Victor 
Emmanuel followed closely in the rear 
of his troops and established himself

over.
LOCAL 1NTELL1GE1

Frid
The School Examinati

tral School—Girls Dep
The examination of tbe girls 

School took place yesterday, bet 
and 4 p. nr, in tbe presence of 
visitors, among whom were tl 
Evans, Right Rev. Archdeacon 
Mr Garrett, Rev. Mr Sotnervill 
Gubbell, Dr Tolmie, J. J. Coc 
W. J. Macdonald, E-q., J. W 
and Dr Powell, Members of th 
Education ; Alfred Waddingtoi 
perintenden; ot Education, 
Jeasop and Nicholson, Teachers, 
siderable number of ladies and 
chiefly parents of the children.

The examination of the junior 
conducted by the Superintend 
others by the Revs. Garrett, 
Gribbell, and Mr Nicolson, rel 
sionally by some excellent sit 
elicited loud and well merited apj 
examinations were truly praisi 
every branch, the reading es 
affording the greatest satisfactiot 
sent. The pupils who were pr 
most deserving of mention, were : 
—Miss Saiah Todd, E. Latham, 
M. Fox, M. Watson, M. Norris, 
Freeman, J. Phelps.
Cameron, J. Eyre, J. Watson, M. 
J. Kinsman. Third Class—L. 
Barry, J. Jemieson. E. Siddell.

Alter addresses from the Sup 
Rev. Mr Garrett, Rev. Mr Som< 
Mr Gribbell and Mr W. J. Mat 
proceedings closed with the Natioi 
in full chorus. The greatest < 
corded, both by the Members ol 
and visitors, to Mrs Fisher, who 
months the sole instructor of tbi 
and who has only bad the valuabl 
of Miss Macdonald for two mont

at Cremona, within easy communica
tion of the border, and the Italian 
commander may be even now thun
dering away at one of the objective 
points of the famous Quadrilateral. 
The motives for this^war are plainly 
discernible. Three ambitions Powers 
are seeking to extend their territory 
at the expense of several less ambi
tious neighbors. France wants the 
Rhenish Provinces, and perhaps Switz
erland ; Italy wants Venice and Tyrol, 
and would not object to recovering 
Trieste, the principal port of Austria; 
Prussia hungers and thirsts to swal
low up the lesser German States, re
duce the area and consequently the 
power of her late ally, Austria, and 
construct out of the heterogeneous 
mass ot small States a homogenous 
German Empire with ports on the 
Atlantic ocean and the Baltic Sea. 
With these alterations effected, France, 
Italy and Prussia may defy the rap
idly increasing power of Russia—a 
otion that sooner or later will des

troy the barrier that Turkey now in
terposes to her march to the Mediter
ranean—and present a bold front in 
opposition to any movement that may 
be made by other powers against the 
integrity of Europe. The position 
that Great Britain will occupy in the 
forthcoming struggle, it is difficult at 
present to divine ; but we believe that 
no obstacle will be offered to the move
ments now on the tapis. England’s 
truest policy in the present crisis, is 
to stand aloof and watch the great 
game of chess that is about to be 
played on the face of the European 
Continent.

Second

was

ried.numerous ships 
frequenting it have a right to expect in return 
for the dues charged against them, must injur
iously affect the character of an important 
port.

Five Constables, at $2 per diem each, 
$3650. Carried.

Gaols—Gaoler, $1000. Carried.
Superintendent of Convicts, $800. Car

ried.
Medical Officer and Attendance, $500. 

Carried.
3 Warder at $1 75 per diem each, $1916 

25. Carried.
3 Warders at $1 50 per diem each, 

$1642 50. Carried.
Cook, at $1 50 per diem, $547 50. Car

ried.
Petty Expenses, $200, (contingencies.) 

Carried.
On motion of Dr. Powell, who informed 

tbe Committee that the Board of Education 
are to bold a meeting to-morrow, the items 
under head of Education were postponed.

Volunteer Companies—Drill, instruction, 
&o., $1000—Carried. Petty expenses, tar
gets (contingencies)

Pensions—To D

Victoria Arm —The scene |
the “ Gorge ” on Wednesday e 
most animated aod interesting. I 
boats containing Fourth of Ji 
parties congregated at night fall 
ids, unable to stem the rushing 
females aod children disembarke 
gregated on the banks, wbile the 
exhibited their muscle in toroini 
through the narrow

Insufficient provision for tbe superintendence 
and management of the Lighthouses must 
result in their deterioration, and in an increase 
of the dangers of navigation.

I enclose for the information of the Assembly 
the copy ot a letter received from the contract

or provisioning these establishments, from 
which you will observe that tbe supplies will 
be stopped if the outstanding debt be not paid.

The failure to provide for tbe contingent and 
unavoidable expenses of unpaid Magistrates, 
wi.l necessarily involve a restriction ot the 
administration of justice.

No charitable

toors

passage, 
applause that greeted tbe gal 
Watermen whose efforts were sue 
the laughter that awaited those v 
the variety ot orders and counie 
ter mingled with the hissing ot 
and the distant sounds ot vocal 
mental music lent excitement to t 
and exceeded anything ever befo 
at that romantic spot.

allowance is proposed to be 
made for the relief of destitution. It is ob
viously the duty of a community in which no 
laws exist for such a purpose, to make some 
provision for the relief of necessitous and af
flicted persons beyond the uncertain charity of 
private individuals.

The Naval Station of Esquimau is to be left 
apparently without a single policeman or a 
lock-up, and I think the unreasonableness and 
impolicy of omitting these precautions 
obvions in view of the large extent to which 
Her Majesty's Navy contributes to the 
perity and revenue of the Colony.

The amounts proposed to be voted for Sta
tionery, Light, Fuel, and Printing, are wholly 
insufficient. The proposed appropriation of 
$250 for stationery for the year 1866, has al
ready been exceeded, and I do not, under exist
ing circumstances, feel justified in sanctioning 
a further outlay for supply without legal au
thority to do so.

In addition to the foregoing, I would, before 
dlosing this communication, refer the Assembly 
generally to ray communication dated February

In conclusion I would again earnestly im
press upon the Legislative Assembly the para
mount importance of finding a practical solu
tion for difficulties fraught with evil to the 
Colony, and the prolongation of which will 
probably result in further public injuries 
which no future action of the Legislature could 
repair.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen 
most obedient servant,

Big Bend.
The following extract from a letter re

ceived from a trustworthy gentleman on 
French Greek, we are kindly permitted to 
lay before our readers by a gentleman now 
in this city. Tbe intelligence is most useful :

French Creek, June 13,1866.
The mines, you must know before now, 

have not turned out as we expected ; that is, 
they are not shallow diggings. .Neither are 
they easily worked. On the contrary, though 
nut so deep as Cariboo, they are expensive ; 
and the working of them is attended with 
much labor, caused in a great measure by 
the number and size of the boulders that have 
to be handled. So far, however, we have no 
reason to doubt their richness. Of course, 
with such an unusually late season, we were 
all too early in the field. Those who have 
returned giving such wretched accounts of 
the country, in most instances, have never 
seen it ; while others who came to the mines 
were obliged to leave from want of mesne, 
scarcity of provisions, and the quantity of 
snow on tbe ground, which rendered pros
pecting an impossibility. Again, those who 
had claims have been unable to prospect them 
to any advantage, owing to tbe high stage of 
the water in the creeks. Thus, one may 
About say that we are in possession of little

$250—Carried, 
avid Cameron,

Chief Justice, $2425. Carried.
Legislative Assembly—Printing, $500. 

Carried;
Colonial Secretary—Stationery for public 

offices. The former vote of $250 was 
raised to $500.

Fire and Light for public offices, $300. 
PrintiDg Acts of Legislatioo, $1000.

On motion of Dr. Dioksoo, the Committee 
rose and reported progress. Report received 
and leave granted to sit again.

House adjourned till Monday at 1 p. ml

Charge of Receiving Stolen 
J. G. Lyons appeared before the 
gistrate yesterday to answer a ch 
ing received a revolver, valued 
property ot John Morgan, know 
to have been stolen. The accuse 
defended by Mr Ring, and alter 
of evidence had been taken, the 
postponed for ten days.

Telegraph Expedition. — M 
tbe Collins’ Telegraph Compan 
Won, left yesterday for the Norit 
of British Columbia, in tbe 
wrd. The party design exploring 
- ,l.Ver.and opening a route for ca 
Plies into the interior. They wil

R|'“

Cricket—A mamtT will be pla 
today at Colwood, between eleve 
S. Scout and eleven of H. M 
The pjayem are evenly matched, 
«resting game is therefore

are

pros-

I cannot consent to bear any portion of the 
heavy responsibility I should incur by abstain
ing from again urging the paramount import- 

of relieving the Colony from its present 
unfortunate condition of discredit without 
delay.

I would take this opportunity of recalling 
the attention of the Assembly to the various 
votes and resolutions relating to the expendi
ture ot 1866, which, although come to by the 
Legislative Assembly on the 26th of January 
last, are yet without the force of faw.

The Assembly have refused to make provis
ion tor a Private Secretary, or for clerical 
assistance ot any kind for the Governor, and 

not abasing the bave reduced the stuff of the Colonial Secre- 
Houee, but instead of' hon. members coming ta,7’8 office to one clerk, who is also clerk of

Holloway’s Pills—Nervous Debility—Per
sons constitutionally weakare so much depressed 
by changeable weather that the ordinary offices 
of life become a labor, the necessity of tbicking 
a toil. The nervous system is unhinged, and 
each day brings to such pitiable objects noth
ing but a succession of real or fancied miseries. 
To escape from such torments it is only neces
sary to take Holloway’s Pills, which purify and 
strengthen a debillitated, shaken constitution 
more than any other medicine in the woo'd- 
They cleanse the body from all impurities, gives 
tone to the stomach, regularity to the bowels, 
kidneys and bladder. They remove dejection 
of spirits and bodily lassitude, and restore to 
the mind decision and cheerfulness.
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The Allege» Murder of an Indian.— 

John Taylor, a respectable looking colored 
man, who was accused of having beaten and 
kicked a Northern Indian to death, was 
brought before Mr Pemberton yesterday and 
discharged, the Coroner’s Jury having found 
that the deceased died from natural causes. 
The medical testimony was strongly in the 
accused’s favor.

Probité Court—Mr Lewis, administra
tor of the estate of Benjamin Jenkins, handed 
in the accounts in the estate, which were ap- 
proved and passed, and his administrator- 
ship was ordered to be discharged.

Re Estate of Geo. Roberts—Peter McQuade, 
the admintetrator, also presented she ac
counts in this estate, which were approved 
and passed, and the administrator discharged.

Boys Department.—Id our notice of the 
examination of the Boys’ Department of the 
Central School we omitted to mention among 
the best scholars of the first class, the name 
of 8. Ebrenbacker. We have been requested 
also to make the following corrections. For 
F. Robinson, V. Robinson ; for Dodd, Todd ; 
for Flotte brothers, Fletts ; and for Fleame, 
Flewin.

present, when the children dispersed for the 
holidays. The Superintendent and the ex
aminers pronounced the examination most 
satisfactory, as showing that the children had 
been well grounded in their studies, owing to 
the assiduous attention bestowed upon them 
by Mr Burr, the worthy Principal. The Su
perintendent of Education takes this opportu
nity of thanking the examiners for their 
kind assistance during the late examinations, 
and the visitors, for the interest they have 
manifested in the welfare of the rising gen
eration.

figure of Pickwick. Seymour’s first sketch,’ 
made from the proof of my first chapter, 
was of a long thin man. The present im- 

mortal one he made from my description of a 
mend of mine at Richmond.’ ”

---------- - •*—-•*-
Something the whole

neither of them being in, a blank form, signed 
by Mr Hankie, was left to be filled up by 
one of the Sergeants on duty ; there was a 
direct order to include Mr Pemberton, and 
the Magistrate’s clerk, Mr Tbeakstone, in the 
general prohibition ; I was under sick certifi
cates of Dr Helmcken tor about a fortnight 
while I was in the force ; Mr Hankio 
came to see me. nor did he ever send me any 
wine ; the order given to men on beats to 
remain on one side of the street and not to 
speak to any person, interfered materially 
with the proper performance of our duties ; 
I can give an example of the way in which 
Mr Hankio has sometimes spoken to the 
officers of the force ; one of the Constables, 
in January last, refused to take the feet of a 
drunken man upon bis shoulders, because 
they were covered with dirt; Mr Hankio told 
us on parade on Sunday morning, “ that if 
he were to tell us to put a prisoner’s feet 
down our throat, he would Idt us know that 
we had to do it ;
“ lazy, idl.e lot ; that we came into the force 
hungry and ragged and were getting fat and 
saucy ; ” the town duties were much mote 
efficiently performed under Mr Smith than Mr 
Haokin, and there were more people in Mr 
Smith’s time ; there were fewer robberies 
and more ot them detected ; now there 
nothing but a round of robberies night after 
night ; without alluding to his private affairs, 
I consider that Mr Smith was a very good 
officer ; it requires only a plain, practical 
man to superintend the Police ; the Police 
have not as comfortable quarters as they had 
formerly ; Mr Hankio and Mr Hill occupy 
more of the upstairs apartments than Mr 
Smith did ; Mr Smith had no constable to 
perform the duties performed by Mr Hill ; 
he did them himself, but sometimes when 
very busy he had an officer to assist him ; 
Mr Hill keeps Mr Haokin’s books and the 
accounts of the Police Department ; he has 
nothing to do with clothing or the jail; the 
Jailor, I believe, keeps the jail accounts ; 
Mr Hankio could very easily keep the 
accounts himself; Mr. Welch 
little or nothing—in fact one does
little, the other less ; whatever might 
happen, we never saw Mr Welch in the 
prison before 10 a. m., unless sent for; Mr 
Hankin gave orders that no one was to go 
up stairs for him on business before 10 a. m. 
and afier 6 p. m ; Ineyer remember meeting 
Mr Welch on my beat after 1 o’clock in the 
morning, but once or twice ; I don’t see why 
one man could not perform the duties of the 
two superior officers ; Mr Welch does most 
of what Mr Hankin hag to do; while Mr 
Pemberton was Commissioner, Mr Smith 
did the duties now performed by Mr Hankin 
and Mr Welch ; if Mr Welch did duty as 
Sergeant, he would take bis watch and be up 
as long as the men ; the way the force is now 
constituted, I think the detective system 
would be the best means of detecting crime; 
the officers during my time were perfectly 
willing and anxious to do their duty if en
couraged ; Mr Hankin, I believe, arrested 
John Butts once, but I do not know of any 
other arrest made by him ; he went out with 
officers Wilmer and Taylor, when the China
men were arrested for the Copland robbery, 
but I don’t know who arrested them ; the 
police were several times sent out in plain 
clothes to entiap public houses ; I have 
known money to pass indirectly from the 
police to enable Indians to purchase liquor ; 
it has been a general practice sanctioned by 
the heads of department for some years.

The Committee here adjourned till Friday, 
at 11 a. m.

COMMUNITY SHOULD 
know.—The traveler, furnished with Bristol’s 
Sugar Coated Pills, is armed against those 
diseases of the stomach, liver, and bowels 
common to all climates. The first thing to be 
done, in case of a bilious attack, is to empty 
the bowels. Bristol’s Sugar coated Pills do this 
rapidly, but not rudely. As they cleanse, they 
soothe and heal. There is an emollient prin
ciple in them that prevents the irritation 
which thorough purgation would otherwise 
create. None of the sharp, cutting, spasmodic 
pains, which accompany the action of mineral 
cathartics, are ever experienced during their 
operation. They have no drawback, eithei 
immediate or contingent, and leave every or» 
gau they influence in a healthy state, 
dyspepsia, piles, liver complaint, sick head
ache, suppression, vertigo, colic, and heartburn, 
they are the one thing needful, and no other 
known medicine can supply their place. They 
retain their properties unchanged in all cli
mates, being put up in glass vials, 
cases arising from, or aggravated by impure 
blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla should be used in 
connection with the Pills.
Druggists.

never

“ Aunt Sally ” presents her compliments 
to her numerous relations and friends, and 
will be most happy to see them at Colwood 
to-day (July 7th), when she will protect her 
snout against all comers. “ Aunt Hally,” be
ing of a retiring and modest disposition, par
ticularly requests the attendance of all her 
female relations. Having on several occa 
sions sustained serious injuries, which may 
have detracted somewhat from her former 
beautiful appearance,and highly appreciating 
the benefits which the Female Hospital con
fers on parties not moving in the same aris
tocratic circle as herself, she became on her 
arrival here a Lady Patroness of that charit
able institution. She now begs that her vis
itors will assist her in raising a subscription 
for its support. “ Aunt Sally ” having been, 
in her younger days, a great cricketer, and 
being still fond of the game, proposes to at
tend at all matches played in future‘àt Col
wood ground.— Com.

Illiberality.—A telegram received from 
Portland yesterday states that the Customs 
authorities will not permit the steamer Fi- 
deliter to ascend Columbia River higher 
than the port of entry—Astoria. Tftis is a 
most illiberal proceeding. The Fideliter is 
an English bottom, but she is owned by an 
American and commanded by an American. 
Her only business is at Ponland, which 
properly should be a port of entry as well as 
Astoria. It is to the interest of Portland, as 
well as to that of Victoria, that the trips of 
this boat should continue, and yet the Amer-- 
lean authorities decline to permit her visits. 
Can there be' a more unjust or inequitable 
statute in existence than the United States 
Navigation Law ?

Boot Stealing.—Three hard-looking white 
men and an Indian were brought before Mr 
Pemberton yesterday on suspicion of having 
been concerned in the robbery from Mr. H. 
Schultz’s store, on Government street, of a 
number of pairs of boots and shoes. The 
storekeeper was not aware of his loss until 
one of the white men entered the store and 
asked him to exchange a pair that would fit 
his feet. The prisoners were all remanded 
for further examination.

Forhe told us that we were

In all
are

For sale by all
Fourth of July Festivities—On Wed

nesday the American national holiday was 
observed in a most enthusiastic manner by 
the settlers at Swinomisb. The Declaration 
of Independence was read by Mr. N. D. Hill, 
and an oration was delivered by Mr. J. K. 
Kennedy. A ball took place in the evening at 
Alexander’s Hotel.

The Wesleyan Pic-Nic, on Wednesday, 
was largely attended. The scholars and 
teachers formed in line at the church, where 
they were photographed by Mr. Shakespeare, 
after which they proceeded to the pic-nie 
grounds, and were regaled with edibles pro
vided by their parents and friends.

Departure of the “ Fideliter.”—The 
steamer Fideliter sailed at 10)^ o’clock yes
terday morniog for Portland. She had 40 
paesengers and about 60 tone of freight, com
prising pig, rod and scrap iron, ale, liquors 
and linen. She will return to this port in 
about nine days.

The Excursion to San Juan—The nett 
proceeds of the Fourth of July excursion, on 
the steamer Alexandra, will amount, we are 
told, to the sum of $300, or thereabouts—a 
handsome addition to the funds of the Me
chanics’ Institute.

Water Contract.—Mr R. Brodrick has 
been awarded the contract for supplying Her 
Majesty’s Ships at Esquimalt with water. 
The contract holds good for six months. 
The supply is obtained from Spring Vale.

*

Garden & Field fteeds
GUARANTEED-

and AMERICAN markets, is now ready, and 
they solicit the early orders o their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured ihat every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

^Particular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
; Fruit Trees and Bathes, Evergreen and De

ciduous Shrubs, Greenhouse/and Garden Plants, 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of every variety. 

U* Catalogues on application.
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SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.

»XTBAOTOf sum 
from a

MEDICAL SlimnUM 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcistzr, May, 18» 
“Tell Lea a Per 
□is that t^eir Sane 

is highly esteemed i 
India, and is, in my 
opinion,the most paj 
latable,as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begte caution the public against spnrion imi 
tions of their celebrated

PEON OUNGHD BY 

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

a VEST VARIETY OF 

DIBH.
The Police Inquiry.— The Committee 

sat yesterday and examined Messieurs Bakes 
aud Bourne. The witnesses corroborated the 
evidence of McEwan with regard to Mr 
Haokin’s arbitrary course towards officers 
and prisoners, and also with regard to the 
use of servants and prisoners for Mr Haokin’s 
private purposes.

Real Estate Tax Sales,—The Commit
tee of the House, appointed to inquire into 
the recent tax sales, were yesterday assured 
by the Governor that he was ready and will
ing to further their object by every means in 
his power.

“Click-lams I”—The Fideliter, yesterday, 
carried away a quantity of these bivalves for 
the Portland market, where they are not so 
plentiful as here, and consequently more 
highly appreciated as an article of food.

Assaulting an Officer. - James Turner, 
arrested by Officer Ferrell for assaulting him 
while in the discharge of his duties, was yes
terday fined $10—in default, to sufler 14 
days' imprisonment.

New Trial.—His Honor the Chief Jus
tice yesterday granted a rule nisi for a new 
trial in the matter of Frankel vs. Assignees of 
Malowanski—notice of all points raised to 
be given to the opposite parties.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L.a P. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SfubioubIx* 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sauce,and in 
names ol L. a P.

L.a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manutaoture or vend such imitations and haveinf 
trusted their correspondents in the various par \ 
ol the world to advise them ot anyi niringemenl 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
*.* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr< 

prietors. Worcester; Messrs.Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs Barclay aud Sons, London: etc., etc.; ant 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,

one or more instances th<
FORGED.

Bushranging—Bushranging is not yet 
“stamped oui” of New South Wales. The 
Western Examiner has the following state
ment:—“ Yesterday about noon, as four quartz 
miners were leaving one of the machines at 
tbe little town of Ironbarks, with a cake of 
gold worth about £100, which they had just 
had amalgamated, two armed horsemen, dis
guised, rode up to the party and ordered 
them to give up the geld at once. They 
refused, when one of the robbers fired at the 
man carryiog the gold wounding him very 
severely in both legs. Tbe man fell, and the 
bushranger ; springing off his horse, seized 
the gold, and galloped off with it towards the 
ridges. A butcher, who bad seen tbe whole 
of the afiray just across tbe road, ran inside, 
snatching up bis gun, and fired at the retreat
ing robber, who was already 200 yards away, 
putting a ball through his body into the head 
ot the horse he was riding. When the horse 
get near tbe ridge the man fell dead and the 
horse galloped away. Theconarade of the dead 
mao immediately secured the gold and 
joined two others of bis party who had been 
on tbe look out on the ridge, when the three 
galloped off with their booty, leaving the 
dead comrade behind them. Upon the dead 
man’s features being seen ibey were found to 
be those of a well-known innkeeper, formelly 
carrying oc business in Bathurst.”

Cricket. — Tbe return match between 
Eleven of Her Majesty’s ship Scout and 
Eleven of Her Majesty’s ship Sutlej, will be 
played at Colwood to day. An exciting 
match is anticipated, and “ Aunt Sally” will 
attend. Wickets pitched at 10. a. m.

Pc g et Sound Mail.—The eloop Narcissa, 
with the Puget Sound mails, arrived yester
day. Nothing has been heard of the Josie 
McNear, tbe new mail steamer, now twelve 
days out from San Francisco.

8$9u The piano in use at the examination 
of the Central School ( Jiris’ Department) 
was one of Collard & Collard’s beet make, 
which was kindly lent for the occasion by 
Mr J. Bagnall, the Agent.

ILF"* The Diana, with a number of ladies 
and gentlemen aboard, went to Sooke har
bor on a pic-nic excursion yesterday morn
ing, returning in the evening.

Sailed.—The bark Camden, Mitchell, 
sailed yesterday for Puget Sound to load 
with lumber for San Francisco.

8SB= The bark A. A. Eldridge, from Hon
olulu, S. L, recently landed 3000 kegs of 
sugar at Portland, Oregon."

B6F* The Alexandra, for New Westmin
ster, yesterday took 30 passengers and 40 tons 
of freight.

The plant of the Nanaimo Gazette 
will be sold by Mr McOrea to-day.

KF" The Sierra Nevada will be due here 
on Tuesday.

Licensing Court.—This Court will hold 
its annual sitting on the 12th lust.

Fires in the Mountains.—Tbe woods for 
many miles north and south of this place are 
a-blaze and the “ smoke of their torment ” 
ascendeth in great clouds.

ja6 lyw Agents tor VICTORIA, V: I.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&C
I (FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)]

MANUFACTURED BY

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

Naval Inspection.— Admiral Denman 
yesterday inspected H. M. S. Scout and 
found everything connected with the ship in 
excellent order.

The District School.—The examination 
of the pupils of the Victoria District School, 
under the management of Mr Burr, will take 
place this morning at 9% o’clock.

The “ Sierra Nevada.”—This steamship 
arrived at San Francisco on Saturday even
ing, last, and will leave to-morrow on her re
turn trip to this port.

Bankruptcy Court.—Re Macdonald's Es
tate—The assignees’ costs, $170 95, were al
lowed yesterday by the Chief Justice.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 
C & B.’s genuine goods and that interior articles 
are not substituted ior them.

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means ot Platinum Steam Coils; and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied 
by them lor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.a B are AGENTS lor LEA A PHRR1N’8 Cele* 

brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are 
Manufacturers of every description oi Oilmen’s 
Stores oi the highest quality. fe26-ly

re-

History of Pickxv ick.
In a letter id tbe Athenœum Mr Charles 

Dickens notices a statement which has gain
ed publicity respecting the supposed share 
of the late Mr Seymour in the “Pickwick 
Papers,” Mr Dickens says—“Mr Seymour 
the artist never originated, suggested, or in 
any way bad to do with, save as illustrator of 
what I devised, an incident, a character (ex
cepting the sporting taste of Mr Winkle), h 
Dame, a phrase, or a word to be found in the 
‘Pickwick Papers.’ I never saw Mr Sey
mour’s handwriting, I believe, in my life. 
I never even saw Mr Seymour but once io 
my life, and that was within eight and forty 
hours of his untimely death. Two persons' 
both still living, were present on that short 
occasion. Mr Seymour died when only the 
first twenty-four printed pages of the ‘Pick
wick Papers' were published ; I think before 
the next three or four pages were completely 
written; I am sure before one subsequent 
line of the book was invented. In July 1849 
some incoherent assertions made by the 
widow of Mr Seymour, in the course of cer
tain endeavours of hers to raise money, in
duced me to address a letter to Mr Edward 
Chapman, then the only surviving business 
partner in tbe original firm of Chapman and 
Hall, who first published the ‘Pickwick Pap
ers.’ requesting him to inform me in writing 
whether the foregoing statement was correct. 
In Mr Chapman’s confirmatory answer, im
mediately written, he reminded me that I 
had given Mr Seymour more credit than was 
his due. ‘As this letter is to be historical,’ 
he wrote, ‘I may as well claim what little 
belongs to me in the matter, and that is, the

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING!

Saturday, July 7.
Victoria District School Exami

nation.
The examination of the scholars of this in

stitution commenced yesterday, at 10, a. m.< 
and concluded at 3, p. m. Among the vis
itors present were : His Lordship the Bishop 
of Columbia ; Rev. Mr Garrett ; Rev. Mr 
Sommerville ; Rev. Mr Gribbell ; Dr Tolmie, 
President, and Mr W J Macdonald, Member 
of the Board of Education ; Mr C B Young' 
M L A ; Mr Williams, the Principal of the 
Collegiate School ; Registrar General Alston ; 
Superintendent of Education Waddington , 
Messrs. Jeesop and Nicholson, teachers of 
Central School, and several others. The 
number of children present was 41, and the 
examination was very satisfactory. The pu
pils, though generally young, returned ready 
and correct answers. The exercises in Read
ing and Aiithmetic were excellent. In Phy
sical Geography and Composition, great apti
tude was shown. Book-keeping was remark
ably good, while Grammar ard History 
were passable. The following is a list of the 
most deserving boys : 1st Class—Louis Bow
man and Joseph B Burr. 2d Class—James 
Peers, Frederick Carne, Frederick McCready. 
3d Class—Mary Ann Marks, John Charles, 
Charles Jenkinson. 4th Class Donald Man- 
son," William Marks. A lew enconraging 
words were addressed to the school by tbe 
Superintendent and by the rev. gentlemen

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON'
For sfiordlng nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,
In Bottles and Tinsat'6d., Island Is. 6d. each,
CAUTION-—D fc M. take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchasers against Spuric j% Imita
tions oi their Manufacture and LAB i„s. 

•«•Orders through Mereanti e Rouses
ml9-6mWThe Police Enquiry.

The Committee appointed to enquire into 
the management of the Police Department, 
consisting of Messrs McClure (Chairman), 
Trimble and Pidwell, eat yesterday at 11 
o’clock, a. m., with open doors, for the pur
pose of takiog evidence and enquiring into 
the condition and management of the Police 
Department. As the proceedings of the two 
previous sittings have not yet been made 
public, we can at present only present our 
readers with yesterday’s ex parte evidence.

Ex-Constable McEwan.— (Examination 
continued.) 1 recollect distinctly an order 
being given that no person was to be ad
mitted within the gaol except officers con
nected with the force ; recollect mention 
being made of Mr Pemberton as one of the 
nuir.ber of pereooe prohibited from entering, 
except by special authority of the Superin
tendent or Mr Welch ; or in the event of

the best bsmbcy
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CAMOMILE PILLS
^^RE confidently recommended as a simplebut
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; 'are mild In 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons caa now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ’Xd.,2s.9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeeper» in all 
parts of the World.

**• Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law
„ Agentfor Victoria, W. M. SHABBY. Chemist* 
Government street, de26-lyW
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Another Message,
The extraordinary message from 

His Excellency to the Assembly yes
terday indicates that the Governor is 
not at all in favor of Retrenchment. 
He says, almost in as many words, 
that, notwithstanding the general 
depression that exists, and the inabil
ity of the people to meet the charge, 
the salaries must all be voted. The 
threat to close the Post Office is part 
and parcel of the coercive policy the 
Governor has lately adopted toward 
the Assembly, but it will fall short 
of its mark, and if carried out should 
not force that body into a disgraceful 
submission. The allusion to the Aud
itor is claptrap—there ia do necessity 
for the office, while the amount of 
revenue and expenditure remains so 
small. Two hundred dollars annually 
would suffice lor the purpose. The 
complaints with regard to Nanaimo 
and the non-supply of the lighthouses 
we consider the only just ones in the 
whole message. The Governor should 
understand that the salaries cannot 
be paid if they are voted, and that it 
is idle to point out the wants of the 
public service with this patent fact 
staring him in the face. The Assem
bly are surely to blame for not having 
voted the supplies many months ago ; 
but they appear to have gone to work 
in earnest at last, and if they will but 
continue on to the end as they have 
begun they will merit and receive the 
thanks of their constituents.
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$1455—Provisional and
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, J uly 6.
The School Examinations—Cen

tral School—Girls Department.
The examination of the girls at the above 

School took place yesterday, between 9 a, to. 
and 4 p. nr, in the presence of a number of 
visitors, among whom were the Rev. Dr 
Evans, Right Rev. Archdeacon Gilson, Rev. 
Mr Garrett, Rev. Mr Somerville, Rev. Mr 
Gribbell, Dr Tolmie, J. J. Cochrane, Esq., 
W. J. Macdonald, Ei-q., J. Wright, Esq., 
and Dr Powell, Members of the Board ol 
Education ; Alfred t\ addington, Esq , Su
perintendent ot Education, and Messrs 
Jeseop and Nicholson, Teachers, and a con
siderable number of ladies and gentlemen, 
chiefly parents of tbe children.

The examination of the junior classes 
Conducted by the Superintendent, and the 
others by the Revs. Garrett, Somerville, 
Gribbell, and Mr Nicolson, relieved 
sionally by some excellent singing, which 
elicited loud and well merited applause. Tbe 
examinations were truly praiseworthy io 
every branch, the reading especially so, 
affording the greatest satisfaction to all pre
sent. The pupils who were proclaimed 

y most deserving of mention, were ; First Class 
—Miss Sarah Todd, E. Latham, M. Latham. 
M. Fox, M. Watson, M. Norris, E. Eyre, J. 
Freeman, J. Phelps. Second Class— B. 
Cameron, J. Eyre, J. Watsor, M. Overstone, 
J. Kinsman. Third Class—L. Wilcox, A. 
Barry, J. Jemieson. E. Siddell.

Alter addresses from the Superintendent, 
Rev. Mr Garrett, Rev. Mr Somerville, Rev 
Mr Gribbell and Mr W. J. Macdonald, the 
proceedings closed with the National Anthem 
in lull chorus. The greatest credit is ac
corded, both by the Members of tbe Board 
and visitors, to Mrs Fisher, who was for ten 
months the sole instructor of the schollars, 
and who has only had the valuable assistance 
of Miss Macdonald for two months.
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Victoria Arm —The scene presented at 
the “ Gorge ” on Wednesday evening 
most animated and interesting. Some twenty 
boats containing Fourth of July pleasure 
parties congregated at night fall at the Rap 
ids, unable to stem tbe rosbing torrent. The 
females and children disembarked and con- 
gregated on the banks, while the gentlemen 
exhibited their muscle in forcing tbe boats 
through the narrow passage. The hum of 
applause that greeted the gallaot young 
watermen whose tSorts were successful, and
the laughter that awaited those who tailed_
the variety ot orders and counter orders, in
termingled with the hissing of sky rockets 
and the distant sounds ot vocal and instru
mental music lent excitement to tbe occasion 
and exceeded anything ever before witnessed 
at that romantic spot.

was

Charge of Receiving Stolen Property 
J. G. Lyons appeared before the Police Ma
gistrate yesterday to answer a charge of hav
ing received a revolver, valued at $15, the 
property of John Morgan, knowing the same 
to have been stolen. The accused was ably 
defended by Mr Ring, and alter a great deal 
of evidence had been taken, the 
postponed for ten days.

Telegraph Expedition. — Mr Butler, of 
the Collins’ Telegraph Company, with 20 
men, left yesterday for the Northwest Coast 
of British Columbia, in the steamer Mum- 
*°rd. The party design exploring the Skeena 
tfiver and opening a rente for carrying snp- 
P tea into the interior. They will afterwards 
and at Siickeeo River and ascend that 

stream to the level land at its head waters.
Gbicket-a match will be played on Sat

urday at Colwood, between eleven of H. M. 
S. Scout and eleven of H. M. S. Sutlej.
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AJSTD OHiRONTflT.TT.% IMhj Sritiali <MnM a Surveyor, let a Surveyor be appoin- 
ted jointly, to fix the posts on the three*giils, àgld’ rfspectively1 e^t Rermedy for our Miseries,

^ »r -f ssaras 1-“r,n0*a,cv;; r ss-SSs* .r^rr.u r.the disputed territory aud for the di- got from the ehore the rougher was the Ïm £* hTt- °ble„lertar’(beaded “A Remedy 

fini-.™™ d ^ vtdtng line between plaintiffs’ 54 and and to make mattere worse, ttbe boat leaked „«♦ .. rime8’J They must have been
Golden Prospects. the defendants’ 14 parts Knit ,badly’ B? hard work the boys managed to Pa‘e“ n° W thlnk'ag Person long a8o.

uxsï3sraZ ree 01 ones-"«yor, each wÔ“ *52 V>s'33R4$ «“ 3■fîwà/JX"Î2X.XS: “«f—<*-«*.■ swacssw-• •b*'1 -other idols, it can neither hear, feel, move, f.,9t. gre® ®ûch to appoint and pay other8gafod boys ctong to 111 boat ud , No doantrr "a8 ever supported by mining 
see nor understand ; but it can boast of two the“; own Surveyor. After division, riBhted her. The boys say the boat went cLl»W°« £7uZ5?‘\$ : Wkhoat Wti
peculiarities : it is worshipped in all climates Partles to execute mutual release and mJrnio»eln!{n,eh m lbe®a™e,manDer in the become anything.8’ *8 Colony Wl11 
without a single temple, and by all classes ^uit claims, to be settled by Court if They sfw three vessLIs pL^arTbem dur-’ v 7*? Dev9r d<!t0 Iot lhia quation drop; 
without a single hypocrite. It wonld be parties differ. Recommend that the ing l.he m.ornir,g* but they had no means of r-n'innv it egl,?le ' Tb.e salvation of 
useless to advise oar readers, when they read residue bo worked in common Re ™akm8 signals, and probably were not seen. Union* Retrenchment Yvf- may bave

we:rr >e"e *» «"• —, t syv -
&A,ro„ rLrsJ :,rs;;0‘:h5*:“:a which «*> sw™*£?szsu!sitjz;tsomething wonderful. A yield of one f “ade a ruleofCoart. I Republican. USWeg° » man up°n a large scale, the principle which

thousand and eigh.y-five ounces-or $20,000 EUROPEAN TtKMS ---------ITT--------= This'subject oughMo be bmu^bt'u^^^the

m 8^10ft 8Paoe two days, rivals in ____ Idaho. next election, make it the watchword. We
wealth the wonders of Aladdin’s Cave, and The restoration of Notre Dame is 0n ‘ha morning of the 12th June, about 8 may ta!k aboDt Protection when we have
eclipses the product of any two claims pre- raPid,y approaching its termination. mile8,rom Boise, the Indians made an attack XrreîIff atj,r88!?t Jbere is Dot

opened i. Cariboo. Th, ,=^,M *!«• -Wow. have be, J » —P «r Col.mbe, Go.,.u, ,u„.„d * 65lt5TZS5t3ffi£tl d.
from other claims on Williams Creek are L“veted,u‘ld P}aced in the ogive B'l,nt district, and about one mile from pasture, that we may feed ourselves with oar 2DFt.I2srK:
also most encouraging, and the prospects of E8' the northern portion is fur- „a0J®"n1of 0ro\ II appears that Mr. Goa- own hands, and then we shall not have to M,1 w?° are ?ick’or whowish t<xpr,vent rich,™,
a large yield of precious metal and «. ano a n*8be<1’ as are the chapels surrounding aun7th a^on.e’ and no doubt asleep. He was 8end> $150,000 a month out of the country ony»™n“e and original preparation for 4
reaction An bnlZ I “ and a 8Pfedy the nave. By the end of this year the hid W ,he ar“’ and in the body, his (to pay for onr food as we do now) tha* THE PERMANENT CURE

. n business, are very bright. On old cathedral will once more aonear in ‘ T* w'lh a“ «e, and from ap- ongh, to be in circulation among c. o,™,
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z£j£is~i rr,a hi,e di- w r^rbHbXJs s: £*fSr,si4. r» as çr^css t srrsî Scroft™,?ïîM- **»*> ■*, hi Is a lead of vast extent and Public Libraries Act, the purport of thUDd’ U quile warm- It is supposed W»H. und then we shall see this Colony eo Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
pat richness; the population is steadily I which is to sanction the formation of a I erelt nnmhl^n 8'vty ,ndiaD8. the ahead as it ought to do. ^ And every indot.fcrofuionBand fcabio™envtiong
increasing, and the Cariboo Sentinel alludes Publ»c library, on the assent of one frict th entrave nld”™9’ “,1 ,be arge dia" Wea11 remember in the Trent affair how 1118 aIi°4 8nre «liable remedy for

has come over that part of the diggings. tbe ’Dbabttants of the borough, and to EOme cattle. Other outrages having been event of war with America ? “ , m lbe T0,Anannetitaeireral .DeUjî,r.or 'he^System'!ï.ïïlofe,î
The newly discovered diggings on Canon P®1-™*6 adjoining parishes to unite Çoraml<ted by the band, soldiers and volun- pause and think, “Why, simply we°should tio“8 of‘^°Uver!zFeTer «d Âgutffec
Creek continue to attract attention ans Wlth a boroagh in adopting the Act leers have started m pursuit. be starved to death." ” p ,1nZhTr8'Chil,?and?'eT4 ’
crowds of miners are on their way thither- hf C0.nducted by consUtmgolieholes'anSl male" ‘togS r r ---------------------- ’ “ i8 “L
ward. From Big Bend the news is no. ?Uh al1 ,beir Egging, was lakeo by the In MlgeStlC^ & StOmacMC WcakUCSS PurMt »=» Most Powerful Preparation
encouraging ; but sufficient is known to water*tan^a. °“ board ship should be dlaDa °n ‘he night of the 12th June. It _______ cpvrn n °’

justify the statement that £t>ld exists there rlT ?n8lde wlth tin» and n°t of aPPea‘s when the train arrived at Oro, they PEPSINF M-MINE KOINBOIAS SARSAPARILLA
in Payable ouantitifis anri thof i • galvanized iron, as at present. w0Dt to the corral, stripped the animals, left O I lv ill . Ana is the only
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and hurry away with it to another land to teatant clergymen, Jewish rabbis and finding gold. 7 be 0btândstorekeiper8?e0taDle Chemiets FCR SALE EVERYWHERE.
spend it. Few men who enter a new conn- Eoman Catholic priests, has been Im™'gration still continues to arrive at _______ Hostetler, Smith & Dean,
try with the full expectation that in a few aPPointed to begin the work. “*?■$?“ fr.°™ California and Oregon, till- GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) MORSON’S y Agents, san Pranctoco
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acquired fortunes, ever realize their dream. I evity has happened at Cambridge, I ThSt!!Vth7 come, by scores and hundreds. Reparations’c^'e.nUy pao^Tior 8ahipment.neW
As a general rule, it is the plodding man England, in the death of a Mrs. James m 6 lde £®les‘;lals is bound for Idaho and *#* See their Name and Trade Mark
Who succeeds in gold countries as well as Hopkins in her 103d year. She was tbZ^nevenheleM^t'bev^makr? 8'°P P="°be ™4de payable in London,

e sewhere. A man should divest his mind bf,n a^ Brandon, ,n Suffolk, and resid- amongst them when they make a sSL ° V.AIGKNT-W- “■
°f all idea of becoming suddenly rich ; be edior the la8t 48 years at Cambridge. The “ harmonious Democracy ” of Idaho 
should make every preparation for a length- tott wPUrQna“k ® ° , D 0rder ot the mag- had a pretty general row in their Territorial 
eced residence in the country ; he should°act L trate8> 80 homeless and unclaimed Convention at Boise on the 18th—a sort of 
as though hA intAnriAri , ? , doS8 were recently captured by the kDocksdown and drag-out arrangement.
Z r^Ll If K A T:™ Lere for Manchester police and taken to the mw ?Dal'y oa,mi“aled in % shooting
the remainder of his days, and he must settle Town’s Yard, where they were des! !pr!6’1 rWb,ch m08t of the =<>PPery magnate!
in his mind as well as in his body. These troyed by poison. taok a lively interest, Burmester and D. W.
are the kind of men who are desirable citi- , , , - hDouthitt, took shares io it, aod the latter, in
zee, ,.d wboe. b„e .b.„,d be PateX-tSS

encouraged. It is gratifying to know that ly at the age of 80. He had been 40* °nlysaved fr(?m a *riP to the nexi world, by 
the character of our miners is less migratory vears in the service of his InJrtsh- Lhe lntervfDtlon of a pocket book in his

rrr..EiTr i"""ehf,hM -a 8b,p- b,T,r^ itztzw";that to be successful in gold mining they The agricultural laborers on some firing a shot at oar D Wm/wbich, however! 
must do something more than scratch along of the largest farms in Berkshire Enz-1 ^ersbot the mark and lod8ed io the ceiliog. 
the surface or rely entirely upon a lucky land, have struck for an advance of is 1 be I°w '[ent °? pleasantly and gaily for 
“ find” to bring them riches ; that they must per week. Their present pay is 9s. MThe'bo^’de?1 ^ ^ account8’ a“ wa9 qaiet 
dig and delve and make a business of the Per week !
occopatioQ to ensure them prosperity. Fully Two persons were married recently 
impressed with these thoughts the miners ia England. whose united ages 
have gone to work this spring and are anioi.nt8 to 140 years ; and it was the 
«lowly but snrely opening up the rich mines bride’9 third appearance at the altar, 
of wealth that abound in the Cariboo conn- A laborer named James Murray re
try. The number of diggers, though small, cent ly died at Charlton from exhauss 
forms the nucleus for a large and permanent ^1°° through loss of blood caused by 
population which will be attracted to our tbe fraction of a diseased tooth, 
shores when the result of this year’s mining Decidedly an attempt will be made
s^iall have been sent abroad. construct a tunnel from Calais to

Dover. A body of engineers, under 
the direction of M. Theme de Gamond 
have already arrived at Boulogne.

The new Irish Marriage Bill pro
poses that all marriages shall be equal
ly legal, whether performed by a 
clergyman of the established Church 
or a Roman Catholic priest.

The Marquis de Boissy is so indig
nant at the refusal of the hanging conn 
mittee of the French Academy to ex
hibit his portrait frhat he threatens to 
exhibit it in public himself,

Mrs. Carlyle, wife of Thomas Car
lyle. the philosopher, died suddenly re
cently in her carriage in Hyde Park.
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The Police Enquiry.
Contrary to general expec 

Governor Kennedy yesterdaj 

down a despatch to the House < 
ing to permit the attendance 
Superintendent of Police belc 
Committee of Enquiry. This s 
>aken in defiance of a precede 

down by Governor Douglas ai 
lowed by Governor Kennedy 

Crown Lands affair, 
places Mr. Hankin in a very n 
able position before the public, 
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rendered ex parte by the non-e 
ance of the Superintendent. 
Hankin is debarred by the 

his “ superior officer” fror 
futing the statements that m 
made against him ; and while 
not place any vaine on the sma 
and tittlestattle that has be< 

dulged in lately at the expense 
heads of the Police departmei 
are still of opinion that an invi 
tion is at all times a good thin 
is one that we wonld wish 
every official courting rathei 
seeking to avoid. The Assem 

it has any power at all, is the 
authority to order the enquiry, 
has not the power it should di 
at once, and the curtain shot 
rung down upon the miserable
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been played here so long. The no 
for a committee to ascertain th< 

powers of the House is as wise 
as could well be adopted. The i 
will be awaited with impatienc 
the meantime,let the investigatio 
ceed, and the fullest publicity be 
to the evidence. If it should ha 
injurious effect upon Mr. Hanki
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port of the Battle.
Washington, May 22.—The followin 

patches from Commodore Rodgers we 
ceivèd to-day at tbe Navy Department

Holbrook was nominated for delegate to 
Congress.:— Oregonian.

Fourth
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THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!of July.—Tbe anniversary of 
American independence will be celebrated 
to-day by tbe inhabitants of Victoria, with
out perhaps as much gunpowder noise as our 
cousins on the other side will indulge in, bat 
in an equally genuine and appreciative 
spirit. The intermingling ot nationalities 
soon eradicates national prejudices and jea
lousies, and consequently, our community 
with one consent, wisely unites in a close ob- 
eervance of our respective days of national 
rejoicing. At 9 o’clock the steamer Alexan
dra will leave the Hudson Bay wharf with 
a large party of excursionists, bound for the 
American garrison at San Juan, and thence 
on a cruise, while Humerons pic-nic and 
pleasure parties have been made up to pro
ceed in different directions, so that towards 
afternoon, the town will be quite deserted. 
U. S. Consul Francis yesterday, in a short 
space of time, obtained 75 subscribers to
wards two national salutes of 36 guns, to be 
fired by the redoubtable “Insect ” at sunrise 
and sunset, from a steamer off Beacon Hill.

United States Steamship Vanderbi 

At Sea, May 10, 1866
—IN—

GROCERIES, PROVISIONSFrom Fresh Culled Flowers.
Tp Gideon Welles, Secretary of tbe 

—Sir : I have the honor to report that 
7th of April the Spanish Admiral ft 
Nunez addressed a letter to the dipt 
corps in Lima declaring that the port c 
lao was blockaded from that date; als 
other justifying the cause of Spain an 
pouncing that he should give neutral ; 
itants four days to remove their person 
property previous to tbe bombardment 
city on the 30th of April. Admiral P 
anchored ont men-of-war out of gunst 
the fortifications of Callao. Merchant i 
hid some days before taken ap positioi 
of the way of hostile operations. I 
thought that the attack would comment 
the first of May, when the time expired 
to neutrals for removal; bat on tbe sec- 
May, about 10 o’clock a. m., the S 
fleet got under weigh. Some time was 
in dressing their lines, aod_about 11 r 
the squadron moved in two directions 
tack the defenses of Callao, the first di 

I nnde? Admiral Nuoez, consisting of the
clad Numancia, of seven thousand :__
den, aud the frigates Blanca and Resol 
moved along the Don Carenzo inland 
tack the batteries on the south side of f 
while the frigates Villa de Madrid, I 
guela aod Alamanza pressing in front 
na‘‘°cal and merchant vessels anchori 
the bay, steamed at first slowly towar 
Peruvian batteries on the north side t 
city.

Boots <db SHoes.
WHARF STREET Victoria, V.I. je9

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&C
;(FBEE FBOM ADULTERATION,)!

[MAMUfAtJTIIttim by

CROSSE * BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEER

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

Chief Justice Bdgbie’s Award.
The British Columbia Tribune pub

lishes the following as Chief Justice 
Biggie's award in the Aurora ns Davis 

suit “ Declare mutual release ot all 

past acts. Define the disputed territ- 
OI7; hy producing the S. boundary of 
thej3arvey-Dixon claim 100 ft up the 

hill, thence draw a line northward» 

parallel to the Bas tern bounds of the 
flarvey-Dixon ; such line to be the 

eastern boundarv of th riianntnH t».. 
ritory.
ment of the action 5| full interests in 
the Davis Co., the owners of which 

were not members at the time of the 
jump, 12th August, 1864, and 
therefore be taken to have been bona- 
fide members, and 2i interests belong
ing to members cognizant of the jump, 
12th of August, 1864, and 14 full in
terests in the Aurora Co.; divide the 
whole of the nnworked portion of 
the disputed territory into 19| equal 
parts; 5f to belong to the said bona- 
fide* members of the Davis Co., 14 
portions to the Aurora Co., nothing 
to the owners of the 2i interests in 
Davis Go., who were parties to the 

jump, except indemnity and forgive** 
ness for the past. Bach party to pay 
their own costs, ab initio. Costs of 
the receiver in Commissioner's Court 

to be paid by both companies equally. 
UnleaMhe parties can agree without

MURRAY &L ANMAM'B
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’SCELEBRATED

Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 
ttom every respectable ProvUion Dealer 

in the World.Florida Water. r*FïrnllSfer8 8e®that they are supplied with

Oak Vats, by means ol Platinum Steam Coils; and 
by them lo/ns^t q“UtT t0 tbole 8DWUed

This exquisite Perfome Is prepared direct from Bloom- 
ng Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro

ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on ,the 
SKIN is most re'rcshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
ncy to the overtaxed Body and Mind.^particulariy wh 
ixed with the water ofthe Bath.

Puget Sound Items.—On the first of July 
the new mail contracts took effect throughout 

m t • Paget Sound. The through mail from Olvm-
tw n.Leaml^ C?Ter ®tates tba<- pia «o Victoria is (o be carried by the steam- 
the Congregationalists of that town erJosie McNear now overdue from San 
have opened a perfectly free church Francisco. The new route from Seattle via 
for the benefit of tbe working classes. ,be ea8tern 8id® of the Sound to Sehome, 
The building was formerly used as à wil1 be ruD by lhe steamer Mary Woodruff theatre. y used as a Mr. Grainger, of Olympia, will take the mail

from that place to Monticllo, and is already
Cau.ai.ty on Lake Ontabio.—The seboon- “h! "iïwuîZ'£S* ZtL£“ 

cr Corsican, Oapt. Faulkner, left Hamilton, pavilion op,e hundred and twelve feet long" in
fm tï;’nnn„ Whenays *** which to bold the Independence ann versa ÿ
forthis port. When efi Oakville, some 30 ball, and are taking other steps to have a

btoêtoel".l,°h=“m., JS2 sat bead MLiSa"."

? rtetS
ErEEHFS

F,hHid" vOE2r5 ,!E£f b“ b“
—ithtbeir pareele near dakville d oS'Vrt* AtaeffTn1*''f' b?“” 1° U“É

■ eeaday moroiog fi?e chiidiea, aU of tbe^eame âîd’ïS eï””’'rad *°d b*'6 •*’

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.k B are AGENTS for LEA & PKBRIN’S Cele" brated WOBCESTEB8HIBE SAUCE, and JSi 

Manufacturera of every deeoription of Oilmen’s 
Stores of the highest quality. fe26-ly

tons

Painting Turn> 
Wervousness, 
Headache, 
Debility,
And Hysteria,

is a’aure speedy relief" thevery 
ash ion It has for 25 years maintai

PBI26B MEDAL.
BUTSmay

ltd il b asce
ver all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 

Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America,;and we 
co deutly commend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and perm&ncy, 
has no equal. It will.algo remove ^rom the skin

Roughness,
Blotches *
Sun Burn,
Freckles,

Crinolines and. Corsets
hipanOdnn.ywP^mbtîa/ons!î0ell6,,CeO,WOrkmlni

STAÏ8, CBINOLINES, AND CORSETS, 
was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
35, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardtnipns PATENT JÜP0N

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze, 
ForLaiUes’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and oaa 

be folded into the smallest compass.
SMITH’S

NEW DATENT HABMOZON CORSET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prize Medal and Is the very best Stay 
everinvented.

Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
Invaluable for the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer

cise, and Warm Climates.
To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, and 

Stay Makers, and wholesale only of
A. SALOMONS,

86, Old Change, Londol

As these vessels approached they acci 
ed their speed acd ran swiftly into po 
At 12:45 the first gun was fired, I th 
from tbe Numancia ouicklv inilnweS h,
from. a battery on tbe sooth side. Tùe I 
ish fleet carried about two hundred and 

i RUD8* mostly thirty-two ponders. The . 
ancia was armed with sixty-eight pom 
as ”as also the three-gnn corvette \ 
dora, which was held in reserve to to 
necessary, and also, I presume, to covei 
transports.

The Peruvian batteries numbered 
aggregate forty-five guns, five of them 
pPaad?*8 fB|akeley’8), and four Armsi 
j® ’ ^Pounders, mounted on the
Band biTwerehe r68t were 32"D001 

the batteries, tc
beoLl! n, 80m6 of adob«* The firing
t°r’i‘0?,k tha,Vilîrde Madrid^*» 

tneailg, and ran out of the fight 
aignalg, and was taken in tow bv 
dora, with steam escanimr ahnnA

And Pimple.:
T isas delicious as the Otto ok Jtogee.’ana lends [fresh 

nes. and beautiful transparency toUie co plexion. Dll. 
ated with water it makes the best dentlf

scow or
ce, imparting

a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it aso removes ali 
smartingjor pain after shaving.

* lOUNTERFEITSi
n ware of Imitations. Look lor the name^fj Murray 

& -4.VMA.N on the oottlo.
Prepared only by

extensively used in mwrappar ana ornamented lab 1

LANMAN & KEMP,
• nSÆS?Ærkï

SheAND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
i nold&wlyout. Hostetler, Smith St Dean. m4
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Jjjtlftteklij aSritislj Calaitiai She was soon followed by the Bereoguela, 

listed over to one side» and with smoke pour*» 
log from her ports. Just before she retired a 
puff of black dost had shot out at her water 
line on the side away from the battery. A 
ball had gone through her coal bunkers, I 
thought, aod through both sides. We saw 

the side attempting to protect with 
caavaee the ragged hole, which seemed some 
two feet square.

_ The Almanza moved to join the first divi
sion engaged with the southern batteries. 
Reeolucion and Blanca at about 2:30 steamed 
away from the southern division, leaving the 
Almanza and Numancia still engaged. These 
vessels drew ofiat fifteen minutes before five 
o’clock, the Peruvians firing at them as long 
as their guns could reach them. The action 
brought on by the Spaniards was waged on 
both sides with mou rage and persistency. 
The Peruvian guns, which were all en bar
bette never ceased firing, and the Spaniards, 
I believe, only left off when their ammunition 
was exhausted. The killed and wounded in 
the batteries were said to number eighty. In 
one of the iron-clad batteries a shell explod
ed, igniting other powder and disabling the 
guns. By this explosion Galvez the Peru
vian Minister of War and Marine, was blown 
to atoms. Next to the Dictator in power, of 
liberal views and marked ability, his loss 
will prove a serious one to the country. His 
Excellency the Dictator is said to have been 
everywhere in the thickest of the fight, ani
mating, encouraging and directing the Peru
vian batteries. 1 do not know the damage 
done to the Spanish fleet, but the loss was 
no doubt heavy. It was obvious that several 
of the vessels had been badly punished. The 
Spaniards, we thought, did not go very 
the batteries, many of their shots falling into 
the water. The presence of torpedoes may 
have inspired caution. In coming away from 
a farewell visit Admiral Pearson picked op 
one floating adrift near our vessels. It was 
a red keg containing about fifty pounds of wet 
powder, with some yards of insulated wire 
attached inside to the arrangements for ex
plosion by a galvanic battery. The senior 
Surgeon, Dr Peck, was sent to the Villa de 
Madrid and Bereoguela as soon as they an
chored, with offers of assistance. His servi
ces were accepted by the Surgeon of the Villa 
de Madrid ; but on board the Berenguela the 
officers gathered around him at the gangway 
and said they were deeply grateful, but need
ed no help. When the Numancia anchored 
Dr Johnson was sent on board, while Dr 
Peck, who bad returned to the Vanderbilt, 
went on shore to tender bis services to the 
Peruvians. I was sorry to learn through Dr 
Johnson, that Admiral Nunez bad been badly 
wounded by splinters, no fewer than eight 
injuries having been received in the head, 
arms, legs, and side. The Doctor was net 
permitted to see the Admiral, and I appre
hend that he has been seriously hurt.

The Peruvian batteries were but little in
jured. The authorities on shore were confi
dent on the morning following tbe bombard
ment they would be better prepared than at 
tbe first to resist an attack, 
iron clad vessels on the side of tbe Peruvians 
—one, tbe monitor Loa, with a single gun, a 
68-pounder, in a turret, and one, tbe Victoria, 
built in tbe shape of the Confederate iron
clad*, covered with railroad iron and having 
a 68 pounder at each eud. Tbe monitor was 
struck ten times, but received no damage. I 
do not know how the other fared. There 
were several small men-of-war, but tbeir ar-

were

Thb Evening Tzlbobaph—-Our new 
eveping contemporary*—a Juvenile Phoenix 
from the ashes of the Post—made its ap
pearance last evening at 6 o’clock. The 
paper is half the size of the Colonist-and 
Chronicle, and contains eight columns of 
reading matter—-a good beginning, if our 
young contemporary can keep it up and pay 
for telegraphic despatches as well. The 
names of the publishers and proprietors are 
not given, but they are understood to be 
Messrs. McClure, Mitchell & Co.

W. Cameron; 2d, Eyre; 3d, Morley; 4th, 
McMillan; 6th, Latbnm; 6th, Davies; 7th, 
T. Robinson. Third class—1st, C. Cameron; 
2d, Dodd; 3d, Bone; 4th, Fox; 6th, Burgess; 
6th, Hatch; 7th Copeland, 8th, Masters 
Flotts and McMillan.
Humber, Scott, Watson, Lange, Fleame. 
The bdys having sung a lively holiday air, 
were sent home with blithesome hearts to 
spend their vacation, and with directions to 
re-assemble on the first Monday in August. 
The examiners in general were much struck 
with the ready answers and progress of tbe 
pupils, and if one or two points of the ex
amination were rather weak, taken as a 
whole, it might with justice be considered as 
most creditable to the teachers.

CURES AND COMFORT FOR.
THE BED-RIDDEit.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment*
'JThia wonderful1 Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal -tract ureta 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

aparilla AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, July 10, 1866.
KGE BOTTLES. Second class— :The Police Enquiry.

Contrary to general expectation, 
Governor Kennedy yesterday sent 
down a despatch to the House declin
ing to permit the attendance of the 
Superintendent of Police betoie the 
Committee of Enquiry. This stand is. 
taken in defiance of a precedent laid 
down by Governor Douglas and fol
lowed by Governor Kennedy in the 
Crown Lands affair. The refusal 
places Mr. Hankin in a very unenvi
able position before the public, and is 
not doing him justice. Nine-tenths 
of the people will now be forced to the 
conclusion that where there is such an 
evident attempt to prevent investiga. 
tion there must be something worth 
concealing. The determination of the 
House to conduct the enquiry with 
open doors was reluctantly arrived at 
by the members, because it will permit 
all the evidence to be published, which 
will have a most damaging effect, for 
the reason that the examination is 
rendered ex parte by the non-attend
ance of the Superintendent. Mr. 
Hankin is debarred by the act of 
his “ superior officer” from re
futing the statements that may be 
made against him ; and while we do 
not place any value on the email talk 
and tittlestattle that has been in
dulged in lately at the expense of the 
heads of the Police department, we 
are still of opinion that an investiga
tion is at all times a good thing, and 
is one that we would wish to see 
every official courting rather than 
seeking to avoid. The Assembly, if 
it has any power at all, is the proper 
authority to order the enquiry. If it 
has not the power it should dissolve 
at once, and the curtain should be 
rung down upon the miserable farce 
of representative institutions that has 
been played here so long. The motion 
for a committee to ascertain the real 
powers of the House is as wise a step 
as could well be adopted. The report 
will be awaited with impatience. Id 
the meantime, let the investigation pro
ceed, and the fullest publicity be given 
to the evidence. If it should have an 
injurious effect upon Mr. Hankin, he 
will have nobody to blame but himself 
or the Governor.

men over
I

ft
■>>

SD Resignation and Appointment.—We 
learn that the bon. Speaker has been pleased 
to appoint J. R. Stuart, Esq., late a captain 
in H. M. 19th Regiment, to be Sergeant-at- 
Arms to the Legislative Assembly, vice Mr 
Armstrong resigned. Mr Armstrong, we 
learn, will accompany the Collins’ Tele
graph expedition to the North—which will 
leave in a few days. He carries with him 
the good wishes ot the members of the Press, 
who have always received courteous atten
tions at his hands.

Gout and Rheumatism.
|To sufferers from the racking panic oi.nneumatism an d 

Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

IIFIER OF THE BLOOD ! A Revolving Steamship.
recommended for nse during

AND summer,

»mrlWintCr ThlBgwdmed dX'ae eTOryPOrti0n °f «S 
JT.' drink:
r who wish tegprevent sickness*
I original preparation for 4

IMANENT CUBE

8 AND CONFIBKED~CAIIb

?’8 Old Sores, Boils 
Abscesses, Ulcers,
rofulous and Scabious eruptions,
■e and reliable remedy for
Worm, Tetter, Scald Head.

r, Dizziness, and all A flee 
Aver, Fever and Ague, 
ers, Chills and Fever 
gne and Jaundice. ’ 
ranteed to be the
it Powerful Preparation

OF

tBAS SARSAPARILLA
1 is tbe only 
BLE CURE FOR SYP 
its worst forms.

Heine for the cure of all disease 
r impure slate of the blood
RtaLUMFRCURT,h,Cre lB NOT Ih,.' ™ ERCUKIAD, or any other 
this medicine. It is nerfo-H» 
nmis.cred to persons in the vc/ 
niury moM helPle8»infents,
take this most valuable medicine 
'L•" tie; and to guard agains 
Wiuten signature of Lankan &

[From the Baltimore Gazette.]

Some years ago, when Thomas Wicans 
projected his wonderful cigar ship, the atten
tion of the marilime world was excited for 
the result of his invention, which he is still 
prosecuting. But before that is perfected 
another invention has been given to the 
world bv George F. Snyder, of this city, 
whioh promises to be a still greater wonder 
than anything that has yet appeared upon 
the face of tbe waters, not excepting even the 
application of steam by Robert Fulton for 
the propnlsion of vessels. The vessel invent
ed by Snyder is a cylinder, and has a rotary 
motion. A working model of the vessel is 
now lying at the shipyard of Brewster & Pot
ter, at Caoton, and tbe trials made with it 
have been entirely satisfactory, a speed of 
six miles per hour having been made by hand 
power. As stated before, the vessel is a 
cylinder, through tbe center of which passes 
a shaft, which is stationary, and supports the 
decks for freight, passengers and machinery, 
and which remain in the same position, 
whatever may be the motion of the ship. In 
the working model there is a cog wheel in 
the centre of the lower interior surface, 
working into a cog which entirely belts the 
interior, and is the motive power propelling 
the rotary progress through the water.

Il is now designed to build a vessel of forty 
feet diameter, into which will be placed two 
steam engines of fifty horse power each, and 
with that it is expected to make a speed of 
from forty to fifty miles an hour. The ves
sel will draw, when lying still, not more than 
tenor twelve inches of water, and the draft 
will be reduced when the machinery is put 
in motion. On the outside surface will be 
paddles set two feet apart, besides which 
there will be four keels, one at each end, 
and two at the centre. These keels are in
tended to prevent the vessel from drifting 
in time of high wind, and to protect the pad
dle in the event that the ship should strike 
upon the bottom, The new “ revolver,” as 
the style of vessel has been called, will be 
of 300 tons burden, and, besides freight, will 
have capacity for about 300 ot 400 passen
gers, Her steering apparatus consists of a 
small inclosed -boat, the bow of which is 
worked by pnlleys attached to two beams 
rponing from the centre shaft around to one 
side, or tbe stern of tbe ship, and it is claimed 
that she can be turned in the space occu
pied by her length in the water. A number 
of gentlemen in this city have 
bold of the thing and will push the 
vessel to completion, so that she may be 
ready to make a trial trip on the 4th of July 
next. A model of the new wonder is at the 
office of John S. Selby, No. 71 Second 
street, where it may be seen by those who 
feel an interest in the advancing science of 
the age. The small draught of water will 
render the vessel, if successful, of incalcul
able valuefortbe navigation of tbe rivers which 
penetrate the heart of the great West, while 
its speed far outstrips that of any other 
ship. The same principle may be applied 
to land vehicles on ordinary roads, and may 
be guided as easily as those drawn by horses. 
Some prominent engineers who have 
ined the principle declare it feasible, and 
much curious desire will await the advent ol 
the new vessel in the Patapsco.

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class ot diseases maybe cured by veil rubbing’ tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon 
back of the patient. It will soon

the throat, chest and 
penetrate and give im

mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatment may be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.

The Police Enquiry.—The select ebm- 
mittee, consisting of Messrs McClure, (chair
man) Trimble and Pidwell, met yesterday 
at 11 a. m., and after sitting with closed 
doors deliberating whether the enquiry should 
be thrown open to the public or not, decided 
that tbe question should be submitted to the 
House of Assembly. Messrs Wilmer and 
Mitchell attended to give evidence.

Inspection of the Fleet—Admiral Den
man yesterday officially inspected the ships 
of the fleet now in Esquimalt harbor, con
sisting of H. M. ships Sntlej, Scout, Alert 
and Forward. Tbe Grappler is laid up in 
ordinary, being unfit for service, and H. M. 
S. Sparrowhawk is still in Fraser river. 
The admiral found ships, men and stores in 
the most creditable order.

I All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment Is a certain cure tor Rim-verm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the hunan race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act so powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica. 
ted from the ay stem, and a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
>Saewaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 
which frequently creeps upon us by slight squeamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of tbe evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording lo tbe printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very ettectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint-

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, la.se delicacy coucoaling them from the know- 
d ge of the most iutimate friends. Persons sutler for 
ears trom Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their

; Disorders of the Sidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to eflect 
à t orougheure.

near

Removal.—Mr J.L. Juugermann, the well 
known jeweler,«has removed his stock to one 
of the handsome stores under Masonic Hall, 
opposite this office. Mr Jungermann has re
cently added to his extensive stock, and 
parties requiring articles in his line will find 
it to their advantage to call and examine.

The “ Lincoln.”—This U. S. entier came 
alongside of Brodrick’s wharf yesterday and 
took in fifty tons of coal. Towards evening, 
having lost several seamen by desertion, she 
moved out and anchored at the entrance of 
James Bay.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas will leave for the above port this 
morning at 8 o’clock. The steamer Emily 
Harris left yesterday at 4 p. m. for the same 
port.

peL
ÎYWHERE. {Both the Ointment and Pills should housed In thofol’ 

Owing cases -— 1

Bed Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Bui us,
Bunions
Bite of Moscdetos 

and Sand Flies,
Uoso-bay,
Ut’ego-toot,
Uhi'lblains,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
<44 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout
fsfld0:^», prioesi 11 ^
»ize* Th6reiS acon8iderat)le6aviiig by taking the!

*r> Smith & Dean,
Agents, San Francisco

Cancers,
Contracted and 

titîfl Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout.
Glandular **

Lumbago
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,?
Sore Nipplefc ” 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy, ':J 
Sore Heads, 
Tumours,; 
Ulcers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

«Üül

VV> MARK.

DS & TACKLE,
<lts, Cricketing 
Croquet, 

cry, Ac.,

ARTICLES ONLY.
LOTURED BY

1 WRIGHT,
VI», LONDON,
.ESALE If RETAIL, .
[SHED, 1840
?land, carefully shipped, 
on. noil

S5J

There were two

The Eliza Anderson.—We hear that this 
steamer will leave again for the Sound shortly 
after her arrival to-day, in order to convey 
4th of July excursionists to Seattle to-mor
row.

argei
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of cation t in even 

i Border are afflxed to each Box.— wj6-lyeow
taken

new DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL J.APAN BLACKING !
Parade—The Volunteers bad a big mus

ter last evening at their parade. Tbe band 
was present and performed several airs. The 
corps marched to Beacon Hill for skirmish
ing.

tillery was too light to be used and they 
secured in tbe mole.

I have the honor to be ob’t serv’t, 
John Rodgers, Commodore. 97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON'

For affording nourishment and durabUtty to th 
Leather It stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies,

For Queen Charlotte. — The sloop 
Leonede, Capt. Hicks, will be despatched to
day for the Queen Charlotte coal mine with 
supplies, and powder and stores for the work
men. '

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Callao—Commodore Rodgers’ Re-? & Bueff,

MERCHANTS 

iOLESALE DEALERS

PROVISIONS

Tuesday, July 3.port of the Battle.
Washington, May 22 — Tbe following dis

patches from Commodore Rodgers were re
ceived to-day at the Navy Department:

In Bottles and Tins atfid.,ys.;.and Is. 6d. each.

•«•Orders through Mercanti e Houses
ml9-6mW

Mineral Specimens.— We are indebted to 
Mr W. V. Brown, at present at work at tbe 
Queen Charlotte Coal Company’s mine, for a 
handsome and valuable addition to our cabi
net of minerals and curiosities, consisting of 
specimens of copper ore from the Island; Gold 
Harbor gold quartz; a splendid specimen of 
anthracite coal; and a number of fossilized 
and carboniferous clams. The latter 
tiken out ot a tunnel one mile from salt 
water, aod one hundred feet into the base of 
Mount Seymour, about 250 feet above tbe 
level of the sea Our friend Brown, in for
warding us these specimens, facetiously says: 
“ Hearing that times are very dull in Vic
toria, and much-a muck scarce, I send you a 
mess of preserved clams, hoping your diges
tive orgaas are all right.”

The Legislative Council did not muster 
a quorum yesterday and adjourned till 2:30 
p. m., to-day.

For New Westminster—The steamer 
Alexandra left yesterday at 11 a. m. for New 
Westminster, taking passengers and freight

Resigned.—Sergt. Wilmer, Mr. Mitchell, 
and Mr. Oughton, have resigned from the 
Police force.

For Portland—The steamer Fideliter 
will leave on Thursday at 10 a. m. for the 
above port, carrying passengers and freight*

Royal Hospital.—There are only ten pa* 
tients in this institution, who by a remark
able coincidence are all cripples.

Open to the Public—A number of visitors 
yesterday took advantage of the invitation 
extended to them to inspect tbe new Masonic 
Hall.

United States Steamship Vanderbilt,
At Sea, May 10, 1866 

Tp Gideon Welles, Secretary of tbe Navy 
—Sir : I have the honor to report that on tbe 
7th of April the Spanish Admiral Mondes 
Nuaez addressed a letter to the diplomatic 
corps in Lima declaring that tbe port of Cal
lao was blockaded from that date; also an
other justifying the cause of Spain and 
pouncing that he should give neutral inhab
itants four days to remove tbeir persons and 
property previous to the bombardment of the 
city on the 30th of April. Admiral Pearson 
anchored ont men of-war out ot gunshot of 
the fortifications of Callao. Merchant vessels 
hid some days before taken up positions ou 
of the way of hostile operations. It Was 
thought that the attack would commence on 
the first of May, when the lime expired given 
to neutrals for removal; but on the second ol 
May, about 10 o’clock a. m., the Spanish 
fleet got under weigh. Some time was spent 
in dressing their lines, and.about 11 o'clock 
the squadron moved in two directions to at
tack the defenses of Callao, the first division 
under Admiral Nunez, consisting of the iron
clad Numancia, of seven thousand tons bur
den, and the Irigates Blanca and Reeolucion 
moved along tbe Don Carenzo inland to at
tack the batteries on the south side of Callao, 
while the frigates Villa de Madrid, Bereo
guela and Alamauza pressing in front of the 
n®**0R*l nnd merchant vessels anchored iu 
the bay, steamed at first slowly toward the 
Peruvian batteries on the north side of the 
city.

-IN—
} exam-

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.i See.;...Victoria, V.I. je9 were

The Visit to JLeech River.
Victoria, V. I., June 2d, 1866.

To the Editor of the Colonist 
and Chronicle :—I was somewhat sur. 
prised to read in your report of the 
Governor’s visit to Leech,' that 
men had shown the party four dollars 
in gold washed from a few buckets of 
dirt taken from the bank indiscrimi- 
nately, about 30 feet above the stream. 
'The parties who did so can be no 
other than the two, who stated to the 
Governor that they could not pay $1 
per day, among at that time 5 men, 
for sluicing, and $1 50 for 60 inches, 
for ground sluicing. By their 
showing these two can make from 
$40 to $50 per day sluicing, to the 
hand, yet could not afford to pay for 
their water and wanted it free. 
Those two men who are now there, 
must evidently have salted the boxes 
or the pan, if not, they have shown 
that they have got first rate diggings 
and yet can not afford to pay 1er va' 
ter, or perhaps they took a very 
wrong step to induce the Governor to 
carry out the big ditch scheme.

b. j. McDonnell.

( Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured “by;

BLACKWELL* 
purveyors to thb queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON1

[JOBS, J AMS,&c
ldoltebationj:

UTURBD BY

OACHWEM,
0 THE QUEEN
RE, LONDON.

CROSSE &an-

rNROSSB Sc BLACKWELL’S VARIOUSmfor them, as it is not at all unusual for inferioir bre* 
parutions to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
use a" m qUallty t0 thoae supplied by them for

some

Drowned at Cowichan.—A young 
named Thomas Botterell, brother of Matihew 
Botterai), batcher of this city, was acciden
tally drowned at Cowichnn on Sunday 
ning at 8 o’clock, while attempting to ford 
the river on horseback, after some cattle. 
T he horse having got beyond his depth 
manned plunging, throwing its rider and 
kicking him in the back. The accident 
witnessed by a man in the deceased's 
ploy, who was farther up the river, buf, not 
being able to swim, be could not give the 
drowning man any help. The body 
recovered by Indians diving for it.

Coroner’s Inquest.—The adjourned in
quiry into the cause of the death of 11 Jim,” 
an Indian, alleged to have died from the ef
fects of injuries received at tbe hands of Tay
lor, was resumed yesterday. Dr Davie made 
a post morten examination of the body and 
found extensive indications of disease ; tbe 
right lung and ibe liver were in a bad state, 
and death ensued from this cause ; there 
were do marks of kicks on the body, but 
death might have resulted from kicks received 
a month previously. Tbe evidence of Dr 
Davie, jr., was corroborated by the above. 
The further hearing of the case was adjourn
ed until Thursday. -

Public Schools—The Examination of 
the Boys’ School, under Mr Jeesop’s manage 
ment, will take place to-day, commencing at 
9, in the morning, and will probably last till 
3, in the afternoon. , We learn that several 
gentlemen have volunteered to assist in the 
exercises, so that there may be no doubt in 
the minds of the public as to the really effi
cient state of the school. The examioation 
of the Girls’ School will be held on Thurs
day, and that of Victoria District School, on 
Friday. Tbe holidays will commence im
mediately and will last four weeks.

man
LACKWELL’S
ulaotures are obtainable 

Bble Provision Dealer 
World.

thy* are supplied with 
and that interior articles

olesomenees, their Pickles 
Malt Vinegar, boiled In 

latin urn Steam Colls; and 
quality to those supplied

TY’S TABLE.
’ LEA & PS BRIN'S Cele’ 
■IKE SAUCE, and are 
description ol Oilmen’s 

fe26-ly

Her Majesty’s Table.mor*

quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C.. *B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Sever's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne9» 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wv ly

com
ownwas

em-

Central School Examination- 
Boys’ Department.

The midsummer examination of this school, 
which is under the superintendence of tbe 
Mr Jeseop, took place yesterday, commenc
ing at 9 o’clock in the morning. A large 
number of visitors attended, among them 
Rev. Dr Evans, Rev. Mr. Garrett, Rev. Mr. 
Somerville, Rev. Mr. Browning, His Wor 
ship Mayor Franklin, Messrs. Tolmie, Coch
rane and Dr. Powell, of the Board ol Edu
cation ; Registrar General Alston and Mr. 
Williams, Vice-Principal of the Collegiate 
School. A letter was read from tbe Governor 
expressing his regret that be coaid not attend. 
The number of ladies present was also large. 
Several of the visitors took an. active part in 
the examinations, which were most satisfac
tory. Tbe answers in several branches 
elicited great applause. In geography, his
tory, philosophy, mechanics, geometry, and 
algebra, tbe pupils showed great aptitude. 
When tbe examinations were concluded, 
several short allocutions were delivered by 
the Superintendent, Dr. Evans, Mr. Jeseop, 
Rev. Mr. Garrett, Rev. Mr. Somerville, Mr. 
Williams and the Rev. Mr. Browning.

At the conclusion, Mr Jeseop named tbe 
most deserving scholars; there-being no dis
tribution of prizes. These were, in tbe filth 
class: 1st Master Rowbotbam, general pro
ficiency; 2d, Moote, do; 3d, Watson, do; 
4th, Jamieson, do; In the fourth class—1st,

was
ity.

MEDAL.

nd Corsets
>rexcellenceoi workman!
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•feel and Bronze,
, will not break, and Wr 
imallest compass.
'H’8 '

As these vessels approached they accelerat
ed their speed and ran swiftly into position 
At 12:45 the first gun was fired, I thought 
from the Numancia quickly followed by 
from a battery on tbe'eouth side. Tùe Span
ish fleet carried about two hundred and forty 
gnns, mostly thirty-two ponde». The Nara- 
ancia was armed With sixty-eight pounders, 
*•w*8 »lao the three-gun corvette Vince- 
dora, which was held in reserve to tow, if 
necessary, and also, I presume, to cover the 
transports.

Ti e Peruvian batteries numbered in the 
a86regate forty-five guns, five of them 450-
Eün? "a(Bl8keley’8)- aDd f°nr Armstrong 
f ’ O'Ponnders, mounted on the top ol
Ran A h„r^et8 ’ the rest were 32-pounders. 
t. F .f£*. wete extensively used in making 
the battenes, to which were added brick ma- 
ynry aad some of adobe. The firing soon 
o®Z£tL £-narn? cbara<"er. About ten
triaana l2,V, a de ¥adrid 861 her jib and 
t isa's, and ran out of the fight. She made
■ignals.'Bnd was taken io tow by the Vinoe- 
oora, with steam escaping abundantly below.

New Granada Mines
~i _______two

Warning to the Miners and Travelers 
in that Region.

tub BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

BgBBgSSætawMÉ The sudden change of Climate, as well as of diet, render* 
t imperative the Selection of Beverages.

thirteen premiums awarded.
SQUARZIVS PUNCH

Is the only Beverage adapted to the Climate of that- 
Oonntk’y»

MÆÆKœïfSÆ&a-
It imparte strength and activity to Hie iiteUMtual u^l*
warm8*ltte whole*system to (foomfortoWeDOTnStton<*}un^ 
toses a new spirit into its fadad iWties without fipar

FOR SALE WHOLESALE)

CAMOMILE PILLS
^BBopafidentlj recommenced as a simple but

a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons earn now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Soldin bottles at Is ’.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lle.each,
paris o“the Worfdl8tS Md StorekeePer* in

payableby London 
de23 law

Agent for Victoria, WJ M. SHABBY, Chemist, 
Government street, de26-lyW

teZON COMET
isting),
tnd is the very best Stay

entilating Corset,
Boom, Equestrian E*er-

Drapers, Milliners, and 
e only ol
A. SALOMONS,
, Old Change, London

%• Orders to be made 
Houses. RETAIL,

44 Leidesdorff Street,
l Opposite What Cheer House. ;m24
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YESTERDAY’S DESPATCHES I
EXCESSIVE HEAT!

Cl)i SMtltj aSrifeh CalmiiSt of the Italian, . „ arDiy> at Oremona. It is ad
dressed by Geo. Caldina to Archduke Al
bert, commanding the Austrian army at Ve- 
netia, and gives notice that hostilities will 
commence m three days, unless the Arch
duke declines to accept a delay. The de
claration of war against Austria carried great 
rejoicing throughont Italy. °

The Chamber of Deputies adopted, by a 
large majority, a bill granting extraordinary 
financial power to the Government.

Prince Carequana had arrived at Florence, 
and opposed the Government. He was well 
received. The .Aforcf describes the position of 
the Austrians opposed to the Prussian army 
under Gen. Benedek, which is in position on 
the Prussian frontier, or side of Silesia, as 
being in two semi-circles, of which the ex
tremities are formed by Prussia and support. ^.
ed by the frontiers of Thiersdat and by Cra- „ China,
cow, which is being strengthened by com- tt *be ,sb*P Garland, 45 days from Hong 
panies lately formed there, while the con- ^•or'8> China dates to May 8th, nearly two 
tour of the arcs is defined by three fortresses wee*ater 'ban by previous arrivals, are re. 
of which two are very strong— Josepsedadt o'™V Tbe br8t coia at the new mint at 
and Olmutz. The Austrian Commander-in- KoDg w?8 elruck °8 May 7th.
Chief appears to have concentrated a great t *1,0 5,ar ab*P Opossum returned to Hong 
part of his army in Upper Silesia, by which • °,Dg .Ma? 5lh> having recaptured a salt 
he may commence the attack on Prussian- . seized by the pirates, worth nine of the 
Silesia. On the Prussian side the strictest The crew on board and a number of
orders are given against surprise ; advance P,ra,ea‘lWere captured, but the rest escaped, 
guards are doubled ; videttes placed on ris- , ? °* £?e caPtuted ones was a noted of- 
mg ground, wbeoes they look'into Bohemia leoder- T”° Chinese piratical junks seized 
Patrols are constantly watching the frontier • ,y a“ war vessel were recently dé
signai lights are readv to announce the an- kb 10 be law,ul prizes and sold for the 
pearance of the enemy' The Austrian guard be.neflt of the British Crown. Our files con- 
ot the frontier of Bohemia is not so strict. tal°.D0 neW8 from the interior.

It is stated that nine States, whose levies ®lr Barry Parker is reported to have com- 
were congregated at Frankfort, are much dis- kl lmPortant negotiations with Japan, 
couragtd at the aspect of afiairs, and greatly bat the despatches have not come to hand, 
disposed to complain that Austria would 
thrust them into war before she was able to 
protect them.

It is rumored that Bavaria hesitates at 
present to take an active part in the 
paign, on the ground that Austria is 
ready.

San Francisco, who has been acting as Corai 
missioner of the United States at the internai 
tional Exhibition in Prussia has been api 
pointed by President Johnson as Consul Gem 
eral to the Danubian Principalities.

Los Angeles, June 28—The body of Me. 
Gntre was found about 100 yards from where 
that of 'McGee was lying. McGuire was 
shot in the breast. No trace has yet been 
discovered of the murderers, and up to the 
present time no stens have been taken to find 
them.

Napa, June 28—The Napa Flouring mill, 
on Mam street, was entirely destroyed by fire 
at 4:30 o’clock this morning. Loss $13 00 
insured lor $5,000. The origin of the fire 
unknown.

V IMPORTS
To the port of Victoria for the month ending 30ti 

June, 1866.. J "

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, July 10, 1866.
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FROM CALIFORNIA.

491 Hops......
... 434 Hate........

Jewelry..........
leather.........

120 Lard.................
280 Merchandise.
m NaiigbaDdlse (ChiDe8e 
407 Oil...'”

Opium...
Paints...

ship Chandlery.......... ^
50 stationery.....^,;";'"* . «2

Sugar ** ^ i^22
ers sundries'::;;;;;;;;-... ;

§8 üHcthic lelrjjfaplt Eastern States.
Washington, July 7th.—The heat has 

been excessive all over the country. Re
ports of sun stroke are frequent. No report 
as yet of undue sickness id any part.

Tiie Tariff Bill,
The Tariff Bill has undergone such exten

sive amendments in the House, generally 
tending to higher rates, that hopes are enter
tained of postponing the whole bill upon the 
strength of its aggregate unpopularity.

Precautions at Portland.
Portland, July 7th.— Fears are entertained 

that gangs of thieves from other cities may 
attempt to rob some of the banks. The 
citizens have armed themselves for the 
tection of property.

Barley................
Bitters..........
Bacon.................

»Wm.315

(4th* .1 *61-

m U V. t)2,04280Boat.......... 46 % *Beef...........
Beans........
Boots..........
Butter........
Candles ....
Cheese ......
Coal...........
Cigars.........
Coffee..........
Cement....
Dry Goods.
Drugs ........
Fruit...........
Flour.......... .
,Gfain.......
Glassware..........
Groceries............
Hardware.........
Hay.....................

608

l J. !

SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE-

THE EUROPEAN-WÂRÏ1
• 2,219

»
882 • , •' 61- Kd* V :« ni stpeii170

2,000
438
120 Wm, • United States.

Leavenworth, July 2—Senator James H. 
Lane shot himself through the head last 
evening, id this city, aud died to*day.

Washington, July 2—Id the House, Mr 
Banks introduced a bill establishing condi
tions for the admission of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Canada East and Canada West 
into the Union as States, and for the organ
ization of the Territories of Selkirk, Sas
katchewan and Columbia by proclamation 
by the President, whenever a notice is de
posited in the Department of State that the 
Government of Great Britain and Provinces 
have accepted the propositions made in the 
Beoood section, which are to assume the 
Provincial debt, including ten millions to 
the Hudson Bay Company.

1265,029
836

I r1,772!
.-»]

308 Starch................
4,543 Spirits..............

338 Vegetables........
47 Wine...................

Yeast Powders

mt'BidUp
II

3.367
127 re,1,435.. 2,613 

... 2,588 ! spM’fîfî-feslrti- "ixB358

ÇHR<
jpuuasBmwmtt:

$ *"*'*^r"*'**'.........Ï!. Ilf- j.ji ff

■■■

■■$48,910...........  473 Total..........
FROM OREGON.

...........  $86 Flour..............
........... 1,053 Grain..............
......... 407 Lard ..

pro* -Apples...........
Bacon______ _
Butter..............
Chicken* .... 
Egge.................

................  2,303
5Fights between White and Color

ed Troops.
Chicago, July 7.—Ttje Tennessee Legis- 

ture met on the 4th, buf adjourned till next 
week. There were several very serious dis
turbances among the negroes at Nashville, 
during the 4tb aud 5th, in which some 30 
were killed and many wounded. Iu one 
case 50 white soldiers and more than doable 
the number of blacks (late soldiers) had a 
regular pitched battle ; several were killed 
aud wounded on both sides. It is thought 
that this will lead to another Congressional 
investigation by Committee.

■•• 2011 Total.............
FROM PUGET SOUND.

Furs.................. .
490 Grain..................

„ Hay....................
6,550 Horses...............

Hogs...................
745 l ard....................

10 Middlings..........
90 Sheep .................

.$4,295
••SPBH-Mië

JaiAzIBMa »a# a *j* m »> ey*"*f
Mm.’ s'if

Apples.... 
Bacon... 
Butter...
Cattle......
Calves... 
Coal.... 
Chickens 
Eggs ....
Flour.......

Total....

"5........ $60 .........  300
.........  650 8150 48 *:.«625360

±1.... :..... PAYABLE tNYAiliBET W A
25
25

Eurôpe.
New York, July 2.—Steamer Bremen, 

from Southampton, 20ih, bas arrived.
Piussia on the 18th, formally declared war 

against Austria ; Italy also the same day de- 
clared war. The entrance of the Prussiarisiuto 
Saxony was preceded by a formal declaration 
of war agains tthe kingdom. The King of 
Saxony responded, by a proclamation, to his 
faithlnl people, and left Dretden to join the 
army in Bohemia.

Jt is rumored that Saxony has effected 
junction with the Austrians, and that th 
Prussians occupied Dresden—have over
run the entire kingdom, and are rushing t 
Bohemia.

I he Au-triaos had made a demonstration 
on the Selesian frontier, near Neisse, aud the 
entry of the Austrians into Saxony was 
hourly expected. The King of Hanover had 
joined the army at Gettingen.

New York, July 2.—The City of Boston 
brings dates to the 21 : No serious collision 

taken place in Germaoy.
The Ministerial crisis in England it was 

believed would end in the resignation of the 
ministers and the dissolution of Parliament.

South America.
New York, July 2—The Noitbern Light 

arrived with San Francisco dates to the lOth, 
and Panama to the 22d. Business was brisk 
on the South American coast since the de
parture of the Spanish fleet, whose destina
tion is Dot known. All the other republics 
of South America were driving away the 
Spanish residents. Congress met at San 
Diego on the 1st. President Persi’s message 
Was received with hisses ; revolution is wait
ing for a favorable opportunity to burst forth 
amoDg the Chileans. Valparaiso is being 
strongly fortified. 8

3,225 tj-
*14,093

PROM ENGLAND.

• $3,,67 Jewelry 
.. 5,088 Meai......
. 155 Machinery................ . 3 396

Merchandise................. 261
Perfumery ...

200 Private Effects
Rope..................

970 Rum...................
1,547 Spirits..............

182 Stationery ....
4201 Sundries...........

29,310 Saddlery..........
1,288 Seeds..................

449 Wine..................
Whiskey............

Ale and Porter,
Blankets.............
Biscuit................
Boots.................
Brandy................
Coal.....................
Canvas...............
Candles................
Crockery...........
Corks...................
Drugs .................
Dry Goods....... ..
Gin........................
Groceries............
Hardware.........
Iron......................

Total...............

227
344 -
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. 2,216

. 1,216SATURDAY’S DESPATCHES Fire at New Orleans
The Odd Fellows Hall, the most massive 

magnificent building in New Orleans, ex
cept the St. Charles Hotel, was burned on 
the 5th. The building including furniture 
was valued at $300,000 and insured for 
$95,000.

410
3056,214 1,385

Eastern States
Portland, Maine, July 5th.—A fire 

occurred yesterday in j. B. Brown &

6 P g la mile wide; half of the city is de-
California. 18tr°yed> including nearly all the busi-

San Francisco, July 3.—The butter ship- n«8 PortioD- All banks, newspaper 
ment from the East by the steamer of the olilce8’ al1 jewelry,, wholesale dry 
20fh was 180 firkins. Including the invoice g°od8 stores, several churches, tele, 
of the steamer now due, there are over 900 graph offices, and the majority of the 
KLT.i J"? Vr°m ^be Ea9tA The mar" bu8ine8s houses are destroyed. Many

CM Oil—Silei of L..ieiu,ii»nd.rd .?70< ifnfî the **"?• but lhe iuhabi- 
@80c; California refined, same. Floor— . ^8 c°fild scarcely do more than flee 
Market dull, except jobbing sales of 4000 bbls ^,ltb their families to the upper part 
Oregon extra, in quarters, at $4 62>£@$4, of the city, saving such goods as they

, CAWbDat'TNew freely oBered at #1 50 could carry. The Custom House be- 
®$1 60. Barley—bales of 100 sacks good mg fireproof, escaped ; though it was

,pienpdid ci»Sales ol 450 sacks fair for export at $1 42*c • h! ? bu ,d'ng on , Congress
choice will bring $1 50. Potatoes—200 sks 815eet’belnS nearly fireproof, was oon- 
soid at 75c@70c ; 200 sks Bay, 70c©75c per . ered safe* and was filled full of fur- 
100 lbs. Hay—Sales of 50 tons new ordinary nituf® b7 the neighboring residents, 
at $8 50 ; 22 inferior, $6 50 per ton. but it was swept away with all its

sra-usMt Statff&t âr‘wîrd’ ,hriod 5C-5SSSan Francisco, June 5.-The ninetieth r ?68 h&S talegraPbed
anniversary was celebrated yesterday in a louu tents to accommodate the home- 
manner worthy of the steadfast patriotism le88‘
of the people of San Francisco, and creditable . -New York, July 5.—Early this morn- 
altke to the thonsaods of citizens wbo joined leg a fire burst from the steamboat 
the military and civic procession, and to tens freight depot at Blank Slip and in a

the most successful exhibition ever given .^ere deaty°yed» with the steamer Bal- 
here ; it is estimated that 40,000 people wit- J,lct!ore> also two boats loaded with 
nessed tbe display. freight j loss, a quarter of a million

The steamship Sacramento, which left d°Hars.
Panama June 21st, where she connected Columbia, S. C., July 4.—Barnwell 
wnh the steamer leaving for New York on Rhette, a distinguished citizen of this

to his plantation near Charleston. 
shipping. He received two loads from a double

Arrived, June 30tb—Sierra Nevada, from barreled shot gun. About twenty 
Sailed’ bTr,k 0ao!tOUn fromn,tieabt-ck- minutes after receiving the wounds he 

Souod bai chari0s~nr:! lanDer- ^ fell from his horse and died. It is no! 
Hamburg bark Joachim,* Christiau^Sydney •’ known definitely who _ the murderer 
bark Anna, Melbourne. 3 3 ’ was, but it was supposed to be a negro

Arrived, July 3d—French bark Arixa 160 wbo bad expressed strong animosity 
days from Bordeaux ; July 4tb, British bark again8t the family.
Jeddo, 135 days from London. Washington, July 3.—The Senate
amÏÏi -Jl b3LBr,-Kh“ K80ff’ T?elliDg> debated on the Indian Appropriation

Department. Tbe Freedman's Bureau 
Bill has passed both Houses, and is 
now in the hands of the President.
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The Fenian Raid
Gen. Sweeney, under date of St. Albans 

the 4th, publishes an address to the Fenian 
Brotherhood in America. He defends hie 
conduct iu the recent raid cu Canada and 
recommends the organization of circles and 
the formation of military companies by the 
members under their chosen leaders.

Annexation of the Provinces.
The bill introduced into Congress to estab

lish conditions for the admission of the Brit
ish North American Provinces into the Union 
aroused an angry feeling in government cir
cles in Canada. The bill is looked upon as 

bid to the Provinces to throw off their alle
giance to G.eat Britain, and join what is 
termed the political confusion of the United 
States. The popular feeling is against anv 
such step. J

:...........*44,412
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

............$620 | LumberFurs.
950

Total. $1,570
FROM SAN JUAN. 

....$375 | Sheep .Lime.
270

Total $646
■ :

RECAPITULATION.

W, toSAtisfactory irg ^Hpas announced f 

Sw$g until the faiutli 
.certainly fail in tbéiPtj 
rinot, hit upon a fyasiJ 
e*di%siôh tif the Soil 

e fights and privilege 
The latest pla

From California...
“ England.........
“ Washington Territory....

“ British Columbia................. .
“ San Juan......................

. <•..... ........... $48,910
........... 44 412
........... 14 093 $ 4

kuM^jh-tw-;
4.295

................. 1,570
645

a Total for month, $113,925 u

value of exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports 

For the Month ending June 30th, 1866.

6.1:

0*4

05 «Mexico t
New York, June 7.—The Herald's Mexi

can correspondence written from the city of 
Mexico 23d nit., shows that the Mexican 
people are becoming more and more united 
in the cause of independence of their country. 
The Imperial forces, French and native, had 
sustained a number of-.defeats of greater or 
less seventy in the field and tbe cause of 
Meximilian was looking gloomy in conse
quence. Santa Anna has engrossed a large 
share of public attention. The Mexican Lib 
erals bad proclaimed the theory that an un
derstanding had been come to between the 
Emperor Napoleon and the ex-President, by 
which Maximilian would be removed, Santa 
Anna restored, and elected President ; the 
United States holding itself ready to approve 
of the eventualities arising from the chang 
of election.

•" Corietitotion. The first cla 

. peisti

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

-ÿAss’d Merchandise. $7f9 49
.............................  6307 60 Straw Hats......

Furs and Skins.......  5983 32 Flour Bags......
£Dk8.............. . . ....^ 303 50 •iea Shells....

f Books, Bedding, &c. 205 00 Furs and Skihs
Empty Bottles......... 261 12
Opium

Books, Clothing, &c 49 50 
81 75 

775 00 
20 00 

2501 50
Houseaold Goods ... 360 00 

2763 00 Chinese Tobacco.... 218 00 
1260 40 Glass & Boiler Plato 418 do

.V liaw ep U-'C 1
ipeeat-: „

■I baeiugi
aHy upon nu

NFP8 to

*'
.LAST NIGHT’S DESPATCHES.

Italy Invades Venetia, and Prus
sia Enters Bohemia._____ •

Fish 21 00
Ass’d Merchandise. 1152 66 

76 00

Stationery....
Coal 6140 00Pine Lumber 

Total............ $30,058 84
Halifax, July 2—The steamer Cuba, 

from Liverpool, via Queenstown, on tbe 24th 
has arrived.

The Italian army crossed tbe Mincio, on 
23d, and entered Venetia unopposed.

The Prussians left a small garrison in 
Dresden, and marched into Bohemia without 
resistance. A slight collision had occurred 
between the Austrians and Prussians in 
Silesia, when tbe former retired. The Prus - 
fiiana have entered Austrian Silesia.

St. Petersburg advices deny that there has 
been any movement of Russian troops, and 
says that non-intervention continues to be 
the policy of Russia. Nothing authentic has 
been made known of communication by 
France to Austria, but the Vienna press 
says France denies having made any agree
ment with Prussia, end if Austria does not 
menace the existing Kingdom of Italy, and, 
if enccessiul, does not advance beyond Milan, 
France will not interfere, but will assist in 
tbe conclusion of a definite peace, and will 
further propose to Italy to pay indemnity for 
Austrian expenses for

The Paris Bourse closed unsettled at 62 
francs 85o.

Liverpool cotton market closed, 23d, with 
an advance of and 3 pence. Under fa 
vorable advices from India, Uplands was 
quoted at 13^. Breadstufis inactive, but 
firm. Provisions quiet and steady. Con
sols closed on Saturday at 86V and 86 V 
for money ; 5:20’s 66@66}£.

Victor Emmanuel dad issued a stirring 
manifesto to tbe Italians, in which he re
capitulates tbe effects of the last war on 
Italy, 8Ld reiterates that for en prenne reasons 
the noble Province of Venetia was then al
lowed to remain in the hands of the Aus
trians, but that a favorable opportunity bad 
now arrived to accomplish the independence 
of Venetia from Austrian rule. He ohaiges 
Austria with having assumed a hostile and 
threatening altitude on tbe Italian frontiers, 
to disturb the pacific task of reorganization 
in Italy, and he had replied by taking up 
arms, but he nevertheless showed a desire for 
peace by accepting a proposal for confer
ence. Austria having refused, affords fresh 
proof that if she confides in her strength, 
she does not rely equally upon the good
ness of be'r cause and her right. The man
ifesto concludes with a patriotic declaration 
of assurance that Italy has tbe sympathy of 
Europe, aud be hands over the Government 
of the State to tbe Princes of Uaeta, Post- 
nango of Pallistro, Oifiarnl an I Sau Marino. 
Victor Emmanuel has al-o issued a procla 
mation to tbe National Guards, confiding to 
them the guardianship of public security and 
order.

Victor Emmanuel left for the camp on the 
2l8t, and was received enthusiastically. 
He had ovations on his way. He arrived 
at Cremona on the same day.

-ASTORIA.
Sugar and Oil
Dry Goods.................  476 75

177 60 
258 37 
30 66 

756 41
Brandy and Gin ... 113 50 
Cotton Plaids
Ass’d Merchandise. 1301 301' Total

$944 46 Household Goods.. 339 00 
Oil and Coal Tar... 175 00 

277 00
Marten Skins A Oil. 97 50 
Ass’d Merchandise.. 629 00 

273 51 
187 00

Coal Tar.............
Porter and Bu u
Crockery.............
Hardware............

Furniture to tsbem, except
patron in Rebellion or other 
baefc of representation in i 
■hall be reduced in the 

, which the number ol such 
Ljczena thfis excluded from the 

shall bear to the whole nnm 
e/.ad»tU male, population. [ 

operation of this arrangemet 
•a Carolina, for instance, per mi 
-• groes to vote, she will Inc 
o; Present power in Congress, fc 
- her blacks will be counted i 
V Deration, instead of only t 
mi of. them, as under the preset 
«■ Bat if she would thus get t 
j sentativea in Qongress, all 
oi Bees fit to- exclude tbe bli 
-looting, and her male black

Cast Steel 
Liquors....

136 57e
.$6,073 37

PORT ANGELES.MARKETS

. York, July 7.—Tbe Post’s money ar* 
tide says owing to excessive heat there was 
little doing ; gold quiet, and more plentiful : 
cotton, 36 for middling ; flour rules heavy.

Bricks and Lime.... $35 00
Leather, &c............. 150 71
Ass’d Merchandise. 107 30 
Hemp Packing 
Cooking Stove 
Miscellan’s Goods... 445 90

Porter.................
Fire Crackers., 
viiscellan s Goods.. 102 59 
Leather, Skins, &c.. 107 00

28 50
2 00

47 00
7 50

Total. .$1,033 50

EXPORTS OF COAL
From Nanaimo during the month of June, 1866.

Shipping Jntdtigtnct.

PORT OP VICTORIA. VANCODVER ISLAND DATE. VESSEL. MASTER. T C
6—H. M. S. Scout........Price............  100 00...Esquimalt.

8i“rE- Harris.. .Frain.......... 60 10...New Westm’r
12— >hip Hclies ...........Grpenieaf.J028 00...San Francisco
13— StmrSir J Douglas.Clarke....... 3 00,..Comox
-Stmr Otter..............Lewis..........  51 5..N. W. Coast.

16—»tmr Sir J Douglas.Clarke....... 13 00.. Victoria.
18— Stmr E Harris.......Frain........... 67 15... Victoria.
19— Schr Matilda..........Greenwood 62 15...Victoria. ,
21—Stmr Sir J I'ouglas. Clarke....... 14 5.. Victoria
26— Stmr E Harris.......Frain..........  4 6... Victoria.
27- Stmr Sir J Douglas.Clarke....... 16 00.. Victoria.
30—H. M. S. Beaver...Pender

DESTINATION.

IMPORTS
10 do tacos, lA?orâL?4mkPerh^”rd^bhïZ"’ 
32 cattle, 3 calyes, 79 sheep. Value, $3270. ’

Per ELIZA

war. CONSIGNEES[From the Oregonian.]

California.
San Francisco, June 28.—The suit of Fred 

Collier v> Joseph P. Nourse and tbe Burning
Moscow Gold and Silver Mining Company, California,
was tried before Judge Sawyer to-day aod San Francisco, June 6.—Chun Wong, the 
submitted. Tbe action was brought to set “rsl Chinaman ever executed at San Fran- 
aside a sale of 3800 shares of Burning Moscow cisco, suffered the death penalty in the 
stock for delinquent assessment which were conn,y jail this afternoon for tbe murder of 
purchased by Joseph P. Nouree, Secretary of his mistress.
the Moscow Company. The plaintiff claims - Cd- Drum this morning received from tbe 
that the assessment iu the first instance was War Department of Washington, the first 
illegal, inasmuch as the slock was not all offie,al notification of the death of General 
issued at the time it was levied, and that the W‘cfield Scott. The circular was dated 
sale was enjoined by ao order of the District 30th aod came by yesterday’s steamer. 
Court and was consummated iu the face ol ^lter g'ving a brief sketch of the career of 
injunction. Gen. Scott, it closes with an order that guns

i he defendants claim that the injunction be hred from each military post, at intervals 
was served on an election day, which, under °f 30 minutes from sunrise to 1 o'clock p. 
our statute, was a non-judicial day, aud con- m’> 00 the day succeeding the receipt of the 
eequently of no effect. At the time of sale news- Troops will De paraded at 10 a. m., 
it was understood that the Ophir Company aDd an order read to them, after which labor 
bad purchased a controlling interest in Mos- f°r the day will cease ; flags wilt be kept at 
cow stock, and it is said this rumor prevented half mast. In accordance with the above 
many people from purchasing. It now Iran- order, half-hourly guns will be fired between 
?K,re8ti.ant* 0Wl*8 Emitted in Court to-day, sunrise and 1p.m., to-morrow, from the 
that the 3800 shares standing in Collier’s Presidio, Fort Point, Point San Jose and 
name, which were purchased by Nourse at Alcatraz.
sauf sale, were held in trust by Collier for the A newly invented steam machine, intend- 
0^blrr.°HDTny- ed 10 extinguish fires, exploded about 2

U. Celle has commenced suit in the 15th o’clock p. m. yesterday, while cold 
Histnct Court to recover *4000 damages for was being pumped into it, severely scalding 
a.leged false imprisonment brought about at ^m- P- Paul, the inventor, who was experi- 
tbe instance of N, O’Donnell, whom be sues, meeting with it at the time.

George Martin and Richard A. Nettleship, A gentleman had his leg broken on car 
owners of the British bark Kent, have com- 2, Central R. R. Co., by the sudden start- 
menced suit in tbe U. S. District Court *D8 of a car, while he was standing on the 
against the steamer Oregon, to recover $70,i platform.
000 damages for the collision. The libefi The Opposition steamer America sails on 
lants allege that the collision was tbe result the 14th instant.
of carelessness on the part of the officers of The steamships Oriflamme and Montana 
tbe steamship and a want of proper skill, at- lefc for Portland at 5 p. m., to-day.
teution and diligence. _____

John Welch was yesterday held to answer Mexico.
sa^w^h a0S^wUeaponQon Oanf » ““ Information ,rom San Bias via Acapulco, 
J. Johnson, on the steamship Del None Y of sY^ ^ R®PublicaD8,had taken the city 

Washington, June 20.-Dr Czarpky, o and Sepic tbreatemDS Saa B‘a«

20 00..Esquimau.
Total 1420 15 ■OVatrL,*., HI .JP ■■■■■■
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PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

ENTERED.
Juno 23—Br «hip Belmont, 916 tons, Hnrrell, .... 

Bio Janeiro, whence she stiled Feb 6th ; has proceeds 
to Dtsalady to load with spars for some port in Franc 
not yet designated.

28—Br bark Eastern Chief, 401 tons. Henry Frazie 
from Victoria : has proceeded to Teekalet to load wit 
lumber for Valparaiso and Coqoimbo.

30—Bark HL Rutgers. Anderson, 491 tons ; belongs I 
Russian Telegraph Co ; loads at Seabcck with telegrap

30—Ital. bark Brignardelli, G Mazzini, 543 tons, froi 
San Francisco ; has proceeded to Port /Ludlow to loa 
with lumb.r for Valparaiso.

froi

PASSENGERS
AiîlDE|RS?N’ f5,°m Puget Sound—T Golden, 

Ch^lmiiord M D°U8 a’ Gc° Burn8» Ben ^«ttengill, Frank

'W
EXPORTS \

Per schr A CROSBY, E. 8. Perkins, cleared 30th June, 
for Honolulu, S. I.—20 ce pig iron, 62% tons coal. 20 hhds 
ale, 64 bars iron, 23 bdls pipe., 1 « tea, 6cBir^V«BM 
shingles, 48 cs dry goods, 12 cs clothing, les oatmeal 27 
pgs liquors. Value, $22,401 56.

Per schr NORTH ST.tR, Alex McKinnon, cleared July 
4th, for Honolulu, S. I —50 tons coal, 10 cs whiskey 
Value, $440. J

Per schr PREMIER, Loudon, cleared June 30th,for 
Honolulu, 3. I.- 6 pegs 21 cj dry goods, 9 bis blankets,
7 cs paper, 9 pgs pain's, 1 cs glassware, 1 cs boots, 86 cs 
brandy, 4 cs cuampagno, 1 cs cigars, 1 bl rugs, 234 cs oil
man’s stores, 8 qr csks spirits, 13 bxs 37 kegs gunpow
der, 2 prs horns, 2 pumps, 1316 bars, 61 bdls iron, 28 M 
200 ft T ti G flooring, 11 M 800 ft rough lumber. Value 
$13,900. ’

CLEARED.
•Tune 30—Am bark Victor, 046 tons, W C Greenlea 

from Teekalet ; for Honolulu, with lumber, picket 
laths and shingles ; proceeded to seas ime day.

B-irk H L Rutgers, 491 tons, Anderson, for Plover Bai 
Siberia, with coaI aud telegraph poles for the Telegrap 
Company.

an

BIRTH.
At Cameronton, JuuC 27th, the wife of Mr Alexand 

Hardie, of a son.

DIED.
At Cowichan, July 1st, 1866, Thomas Henry Botteri 

fourth eon of Mr John Botterill, late of Weston, Yor 
ehire, aged 27 years.

tS®, York and Malton papers please copy.
In New Westminster, July 1st, Mr John F. Whitfor 

aged 45 years.
In New Westminster, at the residence of Mr McRobertj 

on the 6th inst., Miss Margaret Redman, a native of Ir< 
laud.

ENTERED
July 2—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Astoria
July 3—Stmr Eliza Andersen, Finch, Port Angelos.
Schr Laura, Johnson, Port Angelos.
Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos.
July 4—Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast of V I. 
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, Sun Juan Island.
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland.
5— Stmr Mumiord, Coffin, New Westminster.
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster.
Bark Camden, Mitchell, Port Angeles.
July 6—Sloop Narcissa, Treadwell, Port Angelos. 
Sloop Thornton, Warren, Comox.

CLEARED.

July 2—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Schr Premier, Loudon, Honolulu
July 3—Sloop Leonede, Smith, New Westminster.
Stmr Mumford, volfln, Port Angelos.
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos.
Schr North Star, McKinnon, Honolulu.
July 4—Schr G-owier, Williams, Port Angeles
6— Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo.
Stmr Mumford, Coflln, New Westminster.
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, San Juan Island.
July 6—Sip Narcissa, Treadwell, Port Angelos,
Schr Gazelle, Golacar, Port Angelos.

appear to be more elastic at 
,v Edt of the introduction of mé 

leaat twice daring the sam< 
’ foL we notice that the Fr 

Bureau Bill— a one-sided piec< 
lation—has

water

D. LINDSAY,
„ en again pas 

^.rtoUted t the President 
privai or rejection. Mr John 

: îi“g b6en iU recently, had not e

A repprt of .the genian fi 
many of the Northern p«ip 
amusing accounts, are given of 
vanoe of “ General " Spear 
patriots to Pigeon Hill, half

Accountant i
Government street, Victoria, V. I.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE in BANKRLFTC
ADDITIONAL FROM EUROPE.

Estates wound up by private arrangement, Deb 
Collected, Loans Negoeiatsd, and a geoar 
Agency Business transacted.

Settlements made Every Tuesday.
April 19, 186S.

Halifax, Julv 2d, 1866. 
The Italian military declaration of 

was issued Jm.p 20th, from the headquarters
:

war
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